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tariff question and that

Ulff

DILL

BOARD

DOUSE

PUSSES

ereiG

VOTE

EMISSION TO REPLACE
ESENT TEMPORARY BODY

tonsist of Five Members, No
ore Than Ihree or wnom
f Belong to Same Political
arty.
Jmiraul Spetlnt Leased Wir1
ashington. Jan. 30. After consid- Mornini

ig the matter for more
Irs under a special rule,

than seven
the house

mssed

m

"The proposition for a tariff board
has been so amended In this pending
bill that the board shall report to the
senate, or report to the president, or
report to the house. On the motion of
the democrats in the committee It
was fixed that the house shall be
competent or able to direct the subject that this board shall Investigate.
That makes an entirely different situation. I voted for that bill in the
committee, I am going to vote for it
here.
"Of course, there l no use to conceal whnt the condition Is. We have
got the house after the fourth of
March and we propose o carry out In
good faith the promise to revise the
tariff, and we are going to do It Just
as soon as we can.
"Personally. I would like very well
to see an extra session of congress,
but there is only one man on the face
of the earth who can call an extra
session of congress, and that Is the
president If the evening papers are
to be believed, he is going to call an
extra session unless he gets his reciprocity scheme through this con-

"He has adopted one more demoprinciple. Give him time
he democrats split on the passage cratic
although Champ enough and he will adopt them all.
the bill and
ik, tha minority leader, voted for While he Is urging a reciprocity treaty
measure, ninety of his followers with Canada, and I am heartily In
recorded against It. Tha oth-wh- o favor of that, I wish he would extend
voted In the negative were Its operations so as to take in our
kieriiig republicans.
sister republics on the south, every-

voted together on
amendments to the bill, but
ieach Instance they were defeated
e
the bill was put through In
shape it came from the com- Itec. The Insurgent
Republicans
d with the regulars of their party
o
onpoaitlon
the democratic
Irnumrnt and for the final passage
She Mil. Much time was taken up
the democrats In efforts to amend
Several roll calls were
mfHsure.
handed and for a time It seemed a
uster might be Inaugurated, but
agreement to end the debate at
'
o'clock finally was adopted.
rtie bill crentcs a permanent tariff
rd In lieu of the present board
Ich Is a creature of a provision of
sundry civil appropriation bill and
ich will expire by Its own llmita- on June 3.
Ehe

democrats

ex-th-

She board Is to consist of five mem- not more than three of whom
party.
II lie of the same political
board la to have Its principal of-i- n
Washington and Is empowered
It In any other place In the United
kies or In foreign countries.
Fhe first amendment offered by the
nucrats came Xrom Uepresentatlve
hues of Kentucky, t It provided for
appointment and the election of
minority members by the minor-part- y
In tha senate and house of
Mr. James said he
hresontatives.

K

think a republican president

not

p

qualified to select tne democratic
board.
mbors of tho
lost
Mr. James' amendment was
a yea and nav vote, 127 to 142.
offered
Ir. Rarnhardt of Indiana
amendment allowing the president
appoint one member, the presiding
cer of the senate two and the
tker two.
The amendment was
it, 130 to 149.
Representative Cox
Indiana, sought to have the ap- ntecs on the bonrd made subject
confirmation by the senate. This
n

wag lost.
hp democrats

then sought to limit
expenditures of the board, first to
M.flOO a year and
then to $500,000 a
noth propositions were lost.
Various other amendments offered
the democrats were voted down.
neml debate on the rule and sub- niirmiy on the bill Itseir soon
veloped a decided
difference of
inlori on the democratic side al- hkIi the democratic
members of
ways and means committee had
ted with the republicans In report- Uepresentatlve Dalzell of Pennsyl- Inla nnd Chairman Payne of. the
pi' and means committee cxplnlned
provision of the measure.
Some
Iwtlnn arose ns to who should be iti
irK(. of the democratic time during
eml debate
whether It should be
democrat In favor of the bill or one

fnosed to it.
ihi sot some of the
lushing.
"I hope."

republicans to

said Mr. Payne, "that the

intleman on the other side, who ever
'"7 are. can get together on some
""'man In whom they hnve con- 'imre,"
rhamp Clark who already had
'd

that he tavnroA tho

1,111
was
flabh.
of that kind of 'gad'
n your
side." he retorted hotly, "and
";,lr.hl" is dead."
'Kl"
kill it," shouted a doion

'"J1 1" feet In n
"A llttlp more

"mocrnts.
" finally was ngreed that Mr.Payne
l r
York nnrl
TTiirrliinn nf
f' Yorl should control the time,

the

'"r n
Arr

opposition.
Mr. Pnvne had earnestly
'"'I the passage ,,f the bill. Mr.
'rk took the floor.
'or some time." he said "there
"een a proposition pending In the
"'led Slates In s
sort of a nebulous
V.
for a

"

Institution Intended to undertake
" rates. I wu. nntinuil tn that
, .
.
n .i
't Vpor- "'u
s,,i'l
i am opposed lo inni
.
veni11 is
,,
It is 1(110110.
"HO because
the constitution of the
States absolutely precludes
r'Prformance.
So much for
flint

...

,.,,There"

.

r,n.,.n.. i
ink litre now a iiru- '".iiin!in
tarirr nonra
, t ..
's to hnv
r,nnifij
"n"' riln, ll
. ..
.
" "ie 10 gamer iniorml

hat

m

i.

k,...

"

concerning

..8," ,hat

,houl'

a

similar

'PPrt
..P'esldent of the t'nlted Slntes.
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11

to
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.. " or a gooii- miinv
k
j
i', ,r.,',,i, tiirat
ntn "fleet to
... me
from
...
source on

.t.
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were

going to have a tariff board it ought
to the house. I do not
to report
know that it would do very much
good. I do not believe it would do
very much harm, if any.

tonight, by a vote of 1W to
the bill providing tor a
kiunent tariff board of five niem- This Is the first of the legtsla-j-ecomended by President Taft
e "adopted In the house this ses- - gress.
1:40
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Kverybody Is invited to go who will
send his check for IUT.60 to Solo-- J
nion uuna. treasurer, president Hank
of Commerce, Albuquerque, n. m.
That's all the credentials you need-J- ust
the check.
The Morning Journal will keep the
full particulars of the plan before
the people every day and any further information may be secured by
writing to Thomas J. Nayluii. secretary of the Albuquerque Commercial
club.

An Invitation to the People

of New Mexico

a Vf,,nth Btn4 rSnrAmm
By Carrier, o crnn a Month.

J

z

GOvEillj T

DENIES REBEL
VICTORIES

TltlP

AM, OVKlt MAP
FXTHKMKIA" LOW ItATE
The itinerary offered on this exIs something
cursion
remarkable.
The special train of ph latin I Pullman
cars, as many ns needed, will leave
Albuquerque on February 9. The going trip will he made via the Santa
Fe to Kansas City; from Kansas City
to St. Louis over the Wabash; from
St. Louis to Cincinnati and Pittsburg
over the Baltimore & Ohio, and
thence on to Washington by the same
route.
On the return trip the route will
be first via the Royal Blue line to
N'ew York with a stopover on the
Great White Way; thence up the historic Hudson via the New York Central to Buffalo; thence to Niagara
Falls, with a stopover to give the
party time to ride the rapids; thence
to the beautiful city of Detroit and
from there to Chicago
and home
over the Santa Fe. It will be a
y
thirty-datrip with a
limit,
which may be extended as desired
and all for the
m or $117.60.
which covers all transportation and
Pullman expenses.
growing short and evThe time
erybody who wants to go Is urged to
send In his CHECK AT ONCE TO
SOLOMON LUNA, treasurer, president Hank of Commerce, Albuquerque, N. M. This is the greatest trip
ever offered the people of New
Mexico and In the most patriotic and
noble cause. The New Mexico boosters will have a chance to tell the
entire middle west and east about
the wonderful resources o their new
state and the benefits to be derived
are beyond estimate.

The icop1e of New Mexico have just ratified by an overwhelming majority the constitution framed by the recent convention in Santa Fe, indicating not only their all but unanimous
desire for immediate Statehood, but also their complete approval of the Constitution as submitted.
The constitution has been ratified, not only by Republicans, not only by Democrats ; but
by the whole people of New Mexico. It lias been ratified by a people anxious for full citizendevelopment which we all feel will follow Statehood in New
ship; anxious for that
Mexico, as it has followed Statehood in the other western states.

ion

ng

New Mexico has waited for more than half a century for her rights in trie Union. These
rights have now been recognized and there is no longer any question that the consummation of
our desire's will soon be reached
.New Mexico's fight for Statehood has attracted national attention from year to year and
from Congress to Congress. The success of our fight has drawn and will continue for sometime to draw a large share of national interest, and we have good reason to celebrate our

won-derf-

victory.

It has been decided therefore, to make a pilgrimage to Washington, the party to be composed of New Mexicans. This train will bear the returns of the recent election on the ratification of the Constitution, showing the over whelming majority for the instrument. The train
will leave Albuquerque on the morning of February 9th, and run solid to Washington, via
either St. Louis or Chicago. Only one hundred men are required to complete the number
necessary for the special train. We want you to be a member of the party.
This pilgrimage will be an event in the history of New Mexico in which, we believe, it
will be worth your while to participate. Not only will it demonstrate to Congress our appreciation of the granting of these rights so long deferred ; but it will give to New Mexico,
the NEW STATE, just on the threshold of her greatest industrial development, such an advertisement as no other western state has ever received. We want you to join in this pilgrimage for the good of the NEW STATE. Every arrangement will be made for your comfort.
The train will consist of a baggage car, buffet car, observation Pullman and sufficient sleeping cars to accommodate the party. The total fare for the entire trip, including Pullman, will
be $117.50 from Albuquerque to Washington and return. Arriving at Washington you will be
free to visit any point in the east and return at your pleasure.
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FORCES ANNIHILATED
IN

S0N0RA IS CLAIM

Latest Version of Battle Shows
Insurgent Army Scattered
and Commander Fleeing for
His Life,
(tly Mornlug Journal ftueclul Lested Wlr1
Douglas, Arts.. Jan. 30. The Mexican officials along the border relaxed
their renseroshlp tonight and showed
government telegrams which, not only
denied all reports of lnsurrectos suc
cesses but declared that the rebel
forces In Sonora had been practically
annihilated nnd their principal leader,
Severlano Talamantes. a former gov

ernment commander killed.
At the same time letters from
Moctexuma to a mine company official
here gave Information of exactly the
opposite tenor, while the hurried ar
regulars at
rival of more Mexican
Agua Prlto tonight would
Indicate
there still exists lively apprehension of
a rebel attack nt that point.
Tho first telegram shown was from
General Torres, general commander
of the military district of Sonora to
Laborlo Vusques, commisslarlo at
Agua Prletos. According to his message,
the 350 men under Jefe
Chiapas of Moctexuma
formed a
Junction with federal regulars dis
patched up the Yaqul at Tonlchl.
Thence the combined forces marched
upon Siihuarlpa, the town recently
captured by Talamantes. and engaged
500 rebels In battle. In the desperate
engagement that follow Talamentes
was killed and his command completely routed, while the federal loss was
one killed and four wounded.
The version of the battle received
In a letter today by a mining official
has the government troops practically
annihilated nnd Colonel OJIda, commander of the combined forces fleetly
.
fleeing for his life.
According to this version OJIda and
Chiapas dispatched scouts to Siihuarlpa and these finding the town apparently deserted cauned the government troops to march straight Into a

hemisone of them In the western
phere.
"The new board Is to be a
one. I use the word
accurately. Such a thing as non- - partisan board Is an impossibility In nature. I wish we could fix It so there
would be three democrats and two
republicans on that board at once, but
that we cannot have; but on the
fourth of March, 1913. we can get
COM'EHENCE OF PASKF.NGEK
three democrats to your two republiAGENTS OF THREE I1IU LINES
cans, and that Is the way this board
Three passenger agents, representwill then stand.
ing three great railway systems, were
"If the president will appoint five
In Albuquerque yesterday, arranging
It
can
find
I
men
think
he
of the best
the details for the big Statehood Spewill be able to collate much Informacial which is to be run from Albution.
But I want this understanding,
querque to Washington on February
that If he appoints two democrats, I
W, A. Cameron, traveling passen9.
want them to be democrats in fact as
in
know
at
once,
must
do
we
to
so,
We want you to join this party, but if you intend
ger agent for the Pantu Fe, S. M.
well as In neme."
Shattuc, occupying the same position
"How are you going to get him to
order that arrangements may be made for your accommodation. Make this trip. It will be
with the Baltimore and Ohio, and
do It?" Interrupted Representative
worth your while. It will be for the honor and advancement, of New Mexico. If you desire
C.
J.
Helber, representing
the
Rucker of Missouri. "I think he is
Wabash lines, held extended confera fair minded man and he will do It,"
to join the party, send your check today to Hon. Solomon Luna, President, Eank of Commerce,
ences yesterday afternoon and last
replied Mr. Clark. "I think he will
night they have practically arranged
Albuquerque, for $117.50.
need us frequently to pass bills In a
all the details for the trip. The spevery short time and ha Is liable to
, Yours very truly,
cial will run over the Santa Fe to
give us good democrats this time."
WM.J. MILLS
Kansas City; the Wabash to St. I,ouIn trait.
"Does the gentlemen think we are
.,' ....
V"rti'en:-fh- e
GEORGE CUKRY
federals enteied the apnd the Halilmore' wild Ohio from t
going to sit Idly by while this comparently deserted town,, every winLouis to Plttsburif. Washington an
mission appointed by the president
SOLOMON LUNA
New York. Thff return trip will be dow and every roof spat forth bullets
collects Information?" Inquired Mr.
O. N. MARRON
made from New York up the Hudson fired by bidden rebels and the hapless
Rucker.
Chiapas'
II. M. DOUGHERTY
to Buffalo over the Wabash from federals were slaughtered.
"Not nt all,' Mr. Clark responded.
fluffalo via Niagara Falls to Chicago horsa was shot dead and it Is not
"As far as I am concerned, I am willF. 13. SCHWENTKER
he was captured,
and thence over the Sartla Fe to AI known whether
ing to take the ways and means comII. O. DURSUM
.
killed or Is now hiding out: whllo
buquerque.
mittee at present selected and go Jnto
Albuquerque, N.I., Jan. 30th, 1911;
W. S. HOPEWELL
A special schedule will be arranged OJIdas' horse bolted and, unchecked.
a room and frame a new schedule bewithin the next two or three tlayi find with him out of the shower oi
fore Saturday night. I think we could
death dealing lend.
and It will be published In the ne
frame two schedules with a good deal
A message from Governor Cubillas
papers and handed out to those wh
But even we would
of Intelligence.
Vnsqucs confirms the statements
to
go
ar
to
In
special,
Informaon
more
If
we
off
the
order that
had
be better
of
General
Torres and adds:
may
they
meet
friends at the station
tion."
"Purchase no more arms In Doug
Slorrn Blanca. Four Texas rangers
along the line and arrange for stop
Representative Fitzgerald of New
TC overs, etc., on the return trip,
las. It Is not necessary, for since all
who were summoned! from Ysleta,
F
York, was the first to voice democratic
EVERYBODY
the rebels to the number of B00, surJoined the New Mexico officers In the
it)
opposition to the bill.
rendered In Siihuarlpa, with all arms,
chuse and caught up with the Howes
CM) VIS CITIZEN WANTS
tar"There Is," he said, "a
money,''
about 9 o'clock tonight.
Robert
TO HE ONE OF BOOSTERS, horses, cartridges and
iff board today existing In express
Shortly after Commlssarlo Yasques
Howe,
younger son, was shot
the
Tho
following
re
been
said
letter
has
president
The
law.
of
violation
ON celved from one of the best known received these messages, and was laBY through the leg by the first Volley sent TO TAKE
h
tariff
he construed the
menting the fact that he had Just
fleeing robbers.
after
Leaving
the
citizens of Clovls:
a
appoint
to
act to give him authority
purchased forty more repeating rifles
the
wounded man to be captured, the
N.
1911.
Clovls,
M.,
28,
Jan.
upon
this
tariff bonrd but In his report
8,000 rounds of ammunition, a
father and elder son continued their
To Editor tho Albuquerque Morning with
very bill, to this house, snys this
body ot regulars from Cana"ea and
flight, firing as they ran. Finally ths
N.
M.:
Albuquerque,
OFFICERS
Journal,
NEAR
tariff board Is existing by vira l roup of rurales from Santa Crua
two men were surrounded In a thicket
Dear Sir Upon my return here to
tue of a provision In the last sundry
protect the custom house.
and the officers prepared for an all
Clovls from a business trip to Waco arrived to
civil appropriation act.
The report that Colonel Kosterlltsky
tilHt siege. In about an hour, how
also to For
inni Austin, Texas,
"There are some of us of sufficientever, both men emerged from their
had been killed or wounded Is not
Worth and Dallas, where 1 hnve taken
ly keen memory to recall
that alRIO GRANDE
hiding place, rifles In hund and blax
SPECIAL
true. Telegrams were received here
every
to
advantage
opportunity
of
especially
though It was
directed and
Ing away In the direction of the offi
from him today. Prominent mining
have
also
I
Mexico,
boost
New
as
for
to
vigorous efforts were made
cers. 'The officers returned the fire
men who stnrled to go Into Mexico
been doing throughout Oklahoma today
create a tariff board when the sundry
and both men fell dead. The bodies
returned tonight, stating that
parts
Kansas,
Missouri
and
and
of
civil bill was under consideration, no
will be brought to El Paso this mornthe rebels had burned the Southern
time
Arkansas,
half
the
for
about
more authority was given than was Two of Desperadoes Accused of ing as will also the surviving son, Deluge of Letters Asking ParPacific rullroud bridges between
since last May, I find that you are
who Is not believed to be fatally ingiven In the Payne act authority to
Tonlchl and Guaynmas.
Specla
advocating
a
Statehood
Murder of Santa Fe Defective jured. Sierra Blanca, where the men
that
ticulars, Received By Club
employ persons to asslts the presito
Washington
car
be
sent to
train
killed Is 105 miles east ot EI
OF TROUBLE
dent In obtaining Information to enMcClure Killed, Third Badly were
Secretary, Bureau of Immi ry the election returns. This, I be NO WORD
Puso, but Is in El Paso county.
IX CHIHUAHUA HECEIVKI)
force the maximum and minimum
lleve,
Is a "capital" Idea wllh two
In
Howes
The
Were wanted
New
provisions of the law."
Laredo, Tex., Jan. 30. Fur some
Wounded and Captured,
gration and Morning Journal, meanings to the word "capital."
Mexico for the murder of L. K. McRepresentative Longworth of Ohio,
unexplained reason the Mexican gov
more
It
would
utlen
attract
believe
agent,
Clure, a railway special
resld
led the long list of speakers on the
tlon to New Mexico than any other ernment, Is sending Its telegraph busi
Ing in Albuquerque,
Robberies of
republican side. He said he did not FEDERAL LINE GUARD
plan that could be devised, and give ness destined to Ciiicled Juarel, oppo
HUDSON
UP
SCENIC
TOUR
felght
cars at Abo, on the Eastern
favor delegating rate making or rate
the boosters a chance to distribute site El Paso vlu this city and San
Railway of New Mexico, had berecommending powers to any tariff
KILLED IN ENCOUNTER come
IN ITINERARY Immense
INCLUDED
quantities of literature, Antonio.
frequent and McClure, with anNo reports of revolutionary activity
board or commission and that no
which
would
cost hundreds of dollars
other Santa Fe officer had been sent
n tho xone south of Juares have been
such action waB contemplated. The
say
nothing
of
by
mall,
to
send
to
there to Investigate. When the train
house must always retain the right, Bloodthirsty Trio Attempts
of clerk hire In preparing received here, yet the line from Juares
to on which the officers traveled reached Niagara Falls Will Be Visited hn cost
he ssiid, to Initiate revenue legislation.
nd mailing the literature, even after ci the Mexican capital has been Inter
a
some
Abo,
station
from
distance
Representative Brantley of Georgia;
hours.
Cross Into Mexico and Are the other officer got off to send a and New Mexico Boosters Will the names of the addresses are pro- - rupted for twenty-fou- r
Hnderwood of Alabama: Randall of
Enough would be Saved In
ured.
telegram.
officer
missed
The
the
train
Turned Back Only After Des and McClure proceeded
Travel All Over the Map for the cost of postage alone to more NINETEEN (JOVEItN'MENT
Texas; Pou of North Carolina and
alone on his
SOLDIEItN WOUNDED.
Borland of Missouri, spoke from the
than pay for tho cost of the train.
dangerous miaston. Thin was last
perate
Battle,
Low Rate,
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 30. A message
democratic side In favor of the board.
As I am well acquainted with ev
Wednesday.
nothing from
Hearing
ecelved here tonight says nineteen
ery portion of New Mexico, having
Mr. Brantley said accurate InformaMcClure, the next day more Santa Fe
federal soldiers badly wounded, were
It Tor nearly
over
three
tion could not possibly embarrass the Swlal Dispatch to
traveled
officers
A
Abo.
were
to
thorsent
ths Morning JmimnlJ
From all parts of New Mexico are years as United Slates special exani- - brought Into Casus (1 ramies, Mex.,
democrats.
ough search revealed no trace of the
Fort Hancock,
Texas, Jan. 30
coming
letters asking for particulars ner of pensions, and ns t am also bis afternoon and five wagons went
Mr. Underwood said he had a com- The chase after F. B.
miming
day
man.
next
The
another of the STATEHOOD
Howe and his
SPECIAL trip well acquainted In Washington, D. C, nt after more. These men fell In
mission, reporting only to the presi- two sons, Guy
body
was
made
and the
of the
snd Robert, ended here search
returns of the, avlng lived there for eight years, tbii engagement near Galeana that
Washington
with
the
to
hangdent but he favored n board upon this afternoon with the death
officer was found,
of the unfortunate
election, and citizens nd traveled out of there for eight has hceu In progress since Saturday.
constitutional
which congress could call for
ing
deep
head downward In a
well.
father and young Guy. who was sevsre fairly begging to get space on
enteen years old. Robert, tho elder Four bullet wounds were In the body. the train. It begins to look as If ears more, making sixteen years In OTAItANTINE OliTCEII HOLDS
II. I would llko to be one of the
brother was seriously wounded in the The Howes were at once suspected of
UP U. S. CAVAI.IIY.
would be nearer 'five hundred
boosters" on your Statehood Special,
encounter with the officers. Before the deed and officers Immediately there
SENATOR HUGHES LEFT
on the If agreeable. Hence. If my nppllca- passengers
El Phho, Tex.,
Jan, JO, Three
one
hundred
than
the end, however, the Howes slew a took their trial which led toward the train, but all who desire to go will
troops of United States cavslry were
you
I
would
thank
Is
accepted,
on
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS United States revenue officer and south. It Is the theory of tho offi
id at Sanderson today by a state
be accommodated If it takes all tho to notify mo at once.
seriously wounded a Texas Justice of cers that McClure had caught the rolling
inaruntine officer, on account of the
stotk of the Santa Fe railYours very truly,
Howes In the act of robbing a car of
the peace.
tut,, livestock sanitary laws. After
way.
arc coming In to the
D. K. FlTam'GH.
The Howes, who were wanted for corn on the side track at Abo, or had MorningLetters
Denver, Jan. 30. Information was
Irlng the governor nt Austin the
Journal, to Secretary Thorn
given out today by Gerald Hughes, the killing pf Santa Fe special Offi- traced them to their ranch a short as
ate law was suspended and the cav-Naylon of the commercial cum,
J.
away
by
of
corn
Capital
a
Idea.
A
from
distance
trail
cer
McClure
United
Statei
at Abo Pass last Wed.
eldest son of the late
Iry men permitted to cross the Texas
nd to the office of Secretary Henlng
The Springer Stockman says:
Senator Hughes. Jr., that the senator nesday. Closely pursued by officers the car to the ranch house, and that of tho Bureau of Immigration. E. A.
vesloek quuruntlne line.
be
should
In
and
was
he
Is
attempting
to
arrest
them
Idea
capital
of
It
a
New
the
Mexico mounted police
had died Intestate. The senator left
of Fort Sumner writes SecreCurren
being
chnrbody
afterward
Is
proposed
to
dead.
The
shot
out.
and
railway
It
arrlrd
an cstnte estimated at $5,000,000 'n
detectives they reached
ItEHELM TO AGAIN' TAKE
tary Naylon, "I am going on that trip
value, which goes to his widow and the vicinity of Fort Hancock early dumped Into the well by the mur- If I have to stand up all the way." er a special train composed of cui
OF MEXICAU.
Abo
political
at
lived
for
had
all
Howe
derers.
Mexico
from
us
morning
of
this
New
a
on
freight train.
three sons who reside In Denver, and
El Centro, California, Jan. 80.
ont parlies,
Mr. Curren may rest assured he
an
men,
years.
many
headed
married
He
Indian
Attempting
business
and
to cross the Rio Grand,)
a daughter, Mrs. William Wallace
band which with- The Insurgent
stand up.
bv Governor Mills, to go to Wash
today
rew from
after
Mexican
Woodruff, who lives at Knoxvllbs, Into Old Mexico they were halted by woman who Is the mother of the two have to
on
accompanied
boys
hltn
who
the
of
returns
United States Customs Guard Tom L.
ington wllh the certified
avlng levied $2, Oho tribute upon
Tenn.
DON'T WAIT TO RECEIVE
In
resulted
he
to
which
would
night
It
Mexico
his
O'Connor and Justice of the Peace
the statehood election.
merchants anil other 'titlxens of tha
A FORMAL INVITATION.
M. R. Hemly.
good advertising Tor New Mexico, It place, are preparing tonignt to aban
The bandits at once own death and that of one of his sons.
copies of the
Several
hundred
Archbishop Ryan Improving.
we
congress
In
aro
opened flre on the officers and O'that
would show
don the camp they pitched upon the
which appears on this page, earnest
Phlladephla, Jan, 30. Archbishop Connor received a bullet through the CUSTOMS til'ARIJ ANH JUSTICE
In our desires for
ranch of the Mexican Land and Cut
out to the peoplo of
been
have
sent
Ryan's condition was reported to bo lung.
SflOT DOWN BY DESI'lJtADOES
He was
ent. Springer should, and no doubt
carried mortally
is company and again occupy the
Is not possible to
It
Mexico.
New
slightly Improved at 9:30 o'clock
wounded to a ranch near by wheroJ tAnwIal IHopalrh t lb Morning Journal 1
ould be represented on that train. bonier town. Tho Mexican custom
send everyone an Invitation but thoso
he died before medical aid could be
oasc and municipal officials declare
El Paso, Texas. Jan. 30. Tom I who receive them are urged to get Let r go.
At the cathedral residence It was summoned. Justice of the Peace Hem- - O'Connor,
they will fight next time before
United
States customs as many of their friends to go as they
said that the venerable prelate was ley was shot through the arm, but his guard at Fort Hancock, Texas, and
Arlcsla Ukes It.
the place.
can. The Invitations are sent out to
resftlng and there had been no re wound Is not believed to be serious.
The Artesla Advocate snys:
Justice of the Peace. M. ft, Hemly, of be passed
There was more or . less serious
who
those
by
around
currence of the sinking speels that
The Albuquerque Journal favors a rioting In Mexican today following
After shooting down the officers the Fort Hancock, were shot In a fight
them In order to get the plnn
had caused alarm earlier In the day. desperadoes fled In the direction of
. tNduJiuT'YP
the departure of the rebel banr un- (( oi,UiiiK'TTiMi'iKe
(Continued on rage 2, Column 1.)
before as many people as possible.
.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

1

it cj i

1

vutu.ins Tnin(. nor.
Mmmw

.r.

ami the Mt nlio ,,rfi
to urn l the Iluwea.
t hold
who ll.'d (mm home.
O'Connor uml Hemlev
Four Kuliiim w re permitted In r
felluwed
open and hghl wire fretiuiiit among Howe and his wn'p Jtfler they ef
(Irulikiii men.
m Ihl." Hide of the Kort lliiiieoi k uml nl.oiit thr
tnlloa
border Sheriff Meadow mni HI dr.ii- - from town the tlKht occurred.
The
owe
l
tlf'll
hail rllha concealed In bciMliiK
tWllltl' llttltXli Utt'll III II. If
t
i whom IkiiI t
mom
iii. ri into whh h they curried with them, It is
on I.I
submission.
Officer, from Xew
Mexico ituva
hcen .iii'Hiilnt tli" llowea aluct. Siit.
TIUI TIC M sl'tMtl li
o MKUCW IM Kll, nidny. Inn the men Hoarded frrUlil
Mrllm City, .lull. 88. DlHpitthe and khI away. Word hud been ant
I'.lilKlit tu the Mexican llfriihl and to nil lowna In thia vicinity to he on
wild h for them and when they
KI ImpHrcl.il from
Chihuahua uml the
werp aeeti ul Kort lluni'ock, O'Connor
Torrenn.
ald telegraph coiiiniiinli
(loll between thcte point mill liudad ami lleinley followed them to urreat
Juarrx, opposite KI Paso, hud been them. They realatctl iirreKt and drew
their kiiiih wliich reaulted In their
rut and IhM Mexican train
weic woliliillriK both ofTlcera.
mny hur tul .
A doctor from I 'lint. TVxua, left for
c
Itepotl from T"iri said (lint
Kort lluiicock to treat llemley, who
of rul wire
uml burning iif wua Hmlly wounded.
A ponne
Huh
bridge on the Central mud. the at.irtetl out from Kort
lluncock In
through passenger train Kuiitli Iiiik tint puiHiilt of the men mid four Texu
arrived there, mid
train liml Inch iittiKi ia )eft jecteriliiy on tile morning
nihil ni nt lintm
I'liliK'In. fur Mex-- tnilu to ulil In tli enpture.
o City
O'Connor lived ut 3022 Morend
Passeiiegi fg arriving nt ('lilhiiiilimi Street in K Phho, and la married mid
in a Hurl It Houm! train sat n party h.i.H one aoii. I'p to n month iiko he
f 104 revolutionist
niliH'il th.' hiiihII wna lociil.'d ut th local diatom office
town of Pueblo Hostile iiihI nulled In KI 1'nao.
III
store of two mertimnts In
In demanding
5o, frnlii (wo
ii ii ai.i. in iti i: win.
official. Angel Rolicln wu
uh hiMJ;i on Ai'ii iti:i.
KI
prisoner an tithe r.'ht
l'aao, Texaa, Jitn. Ju. A poaae
killed n
i oiihIhIIiiK
of of fli era Hiul ciiatoma
A dispatch from Tnrreon say Hip
nveitook the tlirea llowra.
mayor, 1)r. Ieopnldo K.soar,
New Mexico ilerpermloa, who killed
b
by llormiu lliistiiiiiiile. who Inspector O'Connor neur Kort
tlila mornlnn, Ht Sleiru Itlnino,
had been arrested with wit enrnpnh-loA
buttle
The mayor wit not Injured. The thla rtl'ternoon.
ill which Itoliert Howe, aKe 1",
assault wh made, jl I
nid, on
wua ahol In iIip leg ttml ahouhjer by
of tmlllliHl difference
Dispatches frotn Hirtiiinllli. Solium, Cualoma liiHpector Thomua iiuncun,
any thiil th new ninyor of Hnhiiaiipa. of thin ilty. Mini ciiptiired, 'I'he other two llowea nre urruiiiitlvd and It
tin1
Lul t'orronrmd'i. had
advised
government
tlmt the town mi tv ia expected they will He killed or
t n K
Sierra liluneo ia I'Ki
inktn tlila morning ni 7 ii'i Im k Hy
iiiIIch
uf ihla lity Hut lociitcd In
tli,. ffiloral.
Vera ('rut tflrnr;iilii to KI Itniiir-cln- t i:i I'iimii ioiiiiIv.
tiuilKlit ihtit
hurt
(ijltlHn In lhi non lt in in it of Wi.i AGED WATCHMAN HELD
t'ni. Hnturdiiy iIIhiiithIiiu tlic li'ludi'
FOR SMUGGLING OPIUM
who If ft tunny ilouil ami wounilnl.
It In tluiiiKht the i t iiliiUi.rilHlK tin
thpmai'lyi' In Hiiynlt'ii'r.
V".
3
It".
Sun V'tuiii'lai o, ,lun.
Thf trlpuriim ntnn n.iy th rpirt
70, mid for twenty yrnta
KltWinbl,
from Hun Jniin KvnitKlimn
tin
ifi.
or itttm kcil 11' n trualeil WHlchmitn on the I'ltcll'b'
lM work th
dock I'I
Mull Hlenniahlp lotnpiiuj'a
liy
AmiHrlllll
BI'lllllTK
atiil tlmt nniti
I ',
wna nricateil toiluy
thla
liiiil liron kllli'tl. Thp ii'IicIm
tiiwmrt Mtiliilo.
Two Holtllfra wfiv haying thp wlinrf with hIiohi $100.
worth uf. arnuKgled opium on lila
killed nnil five woiiikK'iI.
"KI

Ut-- r

Ami-iiia-

tSencral" I,cv.vb
Mxtiilist, Simon

i:i'i

(k--

I

Htl-r.r-

Han-coc-

k

n.

d

cap-lure- d

i

.

.it

fuli-riili

v

k

wh.

!

per-aon-

ivsrittiiiMX
iii:i'oinn
MtK m: i,M vnov

humi:

l.oa Anuelod, Jn. 80.
iMmti h.'M
riMclyeil In l.o Atmolra luiliiy
from tho rlly of Mi'ulro miyliiK It wi,
thi-rihnt the InaiirKPtiK
M'-l'M II Mine from Hinofm ih.. work
Inaincti rniployrti Hy ih- - I'otti-i- fttjitii
lulioll olkl
Ipivrnimi'tlt oil III
nlohtf tho Coltirmlo rl i r. Tlir noi l;
(hi r la under (lie illlvi tloii Culm,
Joi kerwin, I'nlleil Klutf'n
nKllni,t'
lii'ili' ( thiac ti'li'driuim Here
hm)Iiih Hint lion.' or tin vviitkinoli liml
luki'ti part In Hie rnii) on M. !., h
wi'N

.

KII'.Rernlil wna tukrn Heforp Cnlted
Hmtea ConjmiaHloner Wright und held
to uiiHWfr to h(t federnl grund Jury
With bull 'fixed lit

I5.

LOSES VOTE

SPEER

l

lrt

0

I

primi'il Into

ixiAhT

arrvlt--

Hum

Airni.i i:hvmi:
olllil 111 I) T

Men Who Seconded Mayor's
Nomination Deserts Him and

hnil

tin; nhe'ii

Hy

'l,'(

Explains That
.Dcsiied It,

i

3H,
Jim.
ni'il':i
Yiai
heen reeeHnl H I'mt liofti run'
to Hill J tit lllo e H plil't of tile Hlllll-aI" '.'tilpxln on llie Ami'i lean o'e
of ih hoiiiuliiry line oppoi-ltMevleiill
In fhl In prem r vlnwr in ni rutin. A
ii u n I'ori'i" of thlrly-lumen,
i'i it
oininiiliileil hy Fli nt l.leiiteniinl
nlll taKe m Hit to I'V '.Mill i t
S SU a.
in. tor the Ni ene of the iron-hi-

Hun iMoHo,

hI

GERMANS

Constituents

n

o

11

e.

Tha MHi'llcon nt I'orl ItnaiiHim
of thp Twettty-eiKltlnil tir.ih
i nmpiiiih k of ro;ii iiitllleiy, nun km'
tK in nil ih mt ITS mun
ion-alH-

li

howesTfather' and son,
slain by officers near

rio grande

.)

villi

Km nk llow'it unit lu two hlf-liiir- il
In. linn koiw. iiiii.ut ihi-ouilli a
Ir.ini I'.. 1 lluii. i.i k. Mi. ii, I, n iiiornlna
I't'oniioi'
h hmlly Houinlt d ii u.l viia
lenniyeil In Ititiu tin (iiilli nn by lli
w lio hitu rei elvfd
,
1
n t it
i
111
the ill in. 1 ('i.llii..- - tlleil xliorlly
nltit' reiii'lilni4 t li
into h, llnlii it
How., ihu Mint Hon. huh hot uml

i
1

Laawtl

Vhl

Mayor Itohert V,
Kcinei', Jun. :in,
Hp"cr, or lieliMM'. Incliiy lna hia Ural
Vote In
he cnnlenl lor the I'liiti'd
Seuulor
Slnlea aeniitniHlilp,
John
Heckler of lciter, who Heconded
Specr a ni.inlinilli.il c.,l, lining that hf
illil ao ill the reiiit'Ht of it counlileiiihle
iiiinibcr of (iei'innn votera, chniigt'il to
Ailuma. 'J'he ',"peer followers
Were
by IJie awltt h
aouicwhut UlHlui l
Hut Heckler onclian ted no expliinu- Ii.. n Iiiitlni' thun "iiohody t null na
inc.'
lletiiuae file niemliera of Ihu Icxla.
Inline welt" uHaeut or nut Vutlnu, the
priiclh ully nni liuiucil
tolttla were
from Snliirdiiy.
The rcpuhlUun inlnoilix. In line
w ith
the plan lo i tin tin. H um one
i.ivolllc mm to Mlliitlier eiich day,
WiiVti Kitink C. lioutly of lienver,
I

l,

(t itiilliiiieil from l'ns

gpaelal

lty Murnlag Juurnitl

--

In-.-

Iwen-ly-Hee- li

Vnteg,

The hnllot:
U;
Ueuiocliila - Speer, Si: Ailiilns,
1 lioinna, ;,; Wind,
5; O loiihcll,
2;
TH.vhir.
Mttrtlii, 2. .Maupln, 1,
Sluilrolli, I.
liepublintna (Soliily, 2 7; Valle, I;
Diiwhoii, 1; .Notthciitt. I; McCicerv.
1

.1

tupOu'eil lieur
HalumU thin Hll- rnoon.
1.
lloWe nutl lua livu m.iin nerv put
Abnent or pulled, i.
off u IrtlKht Irnln Mt Koit llminuk
Tolttl vtitrt of Haaeinbly, 100,
ami M.ni.'d lo ve!k touiinl tile rlvir
Neeeaaitry to ihoke. 7.1,
tit order to . roM Into ,Ixli o, The
men nit. uimteii in X
Mexl.o In Ml I II A Mil' IN Sl'
Ti:
ollliei II,,
Willi til,, k!llilK of I.. K.
SllVVHOV AT AI.IIWY
,
Mi'i'line, ,t SkiiIh K,.
u
imelil
A II u iiv
Jnn. Ho. The deinoctullc
diet Alio
m Httnl..itlon heblutl W illi, im K. Slice-h,i- u
Tlia ori..i foiinit tluil
pliiiiilei
i i.ufi
In Id Ha rirni pt e.i v
tn e
toen 1i,.in ho iiii ijiojij; the
tth the "ItiaiiriTcnf""' tol'.!t;ht
but
Kit had
Ineii alur.'tl on th,. Ihnve
M
Mu
rnnih. tin a.iy
vhu uux will.. .ill nuiKlliif prKlea toward
the aeiiiitoilnl iletnllock.
lllVIHllM.ltlllli tllll HivIIm, huh
Mill.
Senut..r I'riinklln i. lio.oievilt, (he
III
lrotl hell.
letlV of S'e InaiirKi'iil
lender, apeut more llinn nil
hour wlih Chiiilca l Murphy, lender
of Tiimmiiny Hull and the lint Hint
they hud llmcllHxt d the aelliltolHtilp
wna rcaui'ited ui i ncmiruuiiiK.
Kitrller In the ,uy In, Ih Murphy
un. I S. in, tor liooacvelt tailed,
I. .Ill HO IllHUIKetlt ...in, i
wua
I. hi li. il Hi, aenittor
lobl Ih,. tun I'llor
he wna mloinie,)
he Sheehnn men
Wcic tMMllna tnnieiiibiiia tireaxiire to
i Ml. if I irmn
the gtt i I'llor "nine pult.
are linked togctlicr. The
Ii. aluteiiniii whb h would aid ibelr
reason is that at a period
cunipulKii.
Seiiutor Hooxpvell lold him It wna
when a girl's digestion is
ihl, tlmt eM'll If he laaui-mi), I , a
weak
vlaleim nt. It would , biinxe tin volea.
(

r.

111

,

u

.

I

ll.

I

Scott's Emulsion

(miiik,. Ilcwev I liuiK'il Willi Tltcfl,
New Volk. Jan. :t.t.-- t li.nte Mew- J
i'V. n law xtutlcnt, who auca he Ih ,i
jr.l.itue ut Ailiiiiiul liew.y und Ih,
huh or n m nil lie run. h owini m Col.
.Olllilo Mux , kill tip lolllhl , Inn aid
"fill lir.em ,,f two auiia of ,',,Hich.
it
k
oM'liiuil uml auliie J.Wclrv
"III II Il lblW Hill, lellt.
I w
i'j , the police any. runl.i'.
tliitl he I. ...It the ,n,la lo iai,. mun.
lout al pokt.r,'

provides her with powerful
nourishment in easily digested form.

Jt's the food that builds
and keeps up a
strength.

girl's

t
ml

Ailulil

toUu, I'm

kit bad

l'o.

TREASURY PUZZLED AT

URGED RECIPROCITY ON
FATAL VISIT TO BUFFALO

,

Jounul gpwlal lmi4 IVIrcl
WiiKhlngtoii, Jnn.
30. The
l.trt
public lillernncea of PreHldetit
In fiivor o( reciprocity iniitle
Hi., tit
beloie he wna uaauHNlnnted
nl It ii II ii hi, were rcculled tonlxht by
I'l'taldeiil Tufl In an uddreaa ut the
ohio Hocletya niinlveraury luiniUet
In commeinorntloii
of the McKlnley
blrthiluy.
I'realdein Tnl'l euli.Klzcd the ilmr-nclof the murtyred .reHldenl und
piihl H hlKh tribute to hia uttltude
on the lomnierclnl expunalon of the
ft ii n t r , with piirtlf uhir reference to
Ilia dceliuatlona In favor ol reciprocity generally made by I'rcahii nt Mcexposl-lioKlnley it till.
ut Hiilfuli).
"The hriiuilciiliiK effect of the
McKlnley liml to curry,"
an Id I'realdeiit Tuft, "ahows Itaelf In
ho reapeci more coiiaplcunimly thun
In hia I'hnnge of view regarding n
policy of which he had always been
Muy we
not
the chief oxpt'ticnt.
hoie thin the cliunge he lldvocuieil
may aoon find expieaalon In our
policy lowurd our good neighbor oh the north, who Ida come half
way lo met un?"
"The Ciinuillitn agreement. If confirmed, will He h lilting chiae to it
century'
crnlroveriy und pirni.i-inlitlh ti
h It
gootl feeling und
cuninieri Inl' union Hetween kindred
peoilea. We ahull find n rnpldly
nmrket for our numeroiia
lil'oducta. W,. xlin II deepen and wltlcn
the aourt ea of our food supply In territory clone n hand.
"Cunnilii la our neighbor for 3,ooo
mllea, She hua liecnme a grtut country Indeed, ii nutlori.
She extenda
the brolherly hnnd of frlenilahlp uml
plopoaea cloacr rclntlona with mutual beivflla. ought we to decline?
The luat wortla of McKlnley urge
v

n

y

,

Of McKlhlcy'a coinmercinl policy
PreKldent Tuft wit' In purl:
"He felt the expunalon of Ihla
rountry Into n great world power. He
hiiw (he future growth of Ita commerce Willi other II. ill.. lilt. He dime
In know that
Hie high
pruti'dlnti
policy W.'rt too provliiciul und Hint It
wm time lo motlctnt,. It
"lie hua mellowed hia v't w on th'a
ciilijecl.
II,. cotillniied to belleye In
pi't lection enough to prevent cur
tlcHtroycd by
from being
compctlllon under coudlllona nbn nU
that were Impoaalble here; hut he proposed lo mitigate the cXcllialveheaa

protective tariff hy reciprocity
treaty iliut would retime rnlea where
of it

the rciliu thina would do no aiiHalnnlinl
Injury lo ntiy t luaa of our pluillli era
or iiiiitiulni turn!
untl wnuhl aeciire
more fnvornble murkiti! for our own
g.t'iila.
"Act ordlnnly altt r lila Het ohd elcy-liont lliiffnlo In that
exhibition in iniluHtrlea nutl looking
over the w ork of our alster country on
the north, he apnke the words allowing Hint he thought llie time Inn!
eoiiie for greater llberiillly In our
dealings with 'other countries and lor
nmlunl bencllla In reciprocal rcdiic-tlon- a
I uhh hia liinguoKe,
of tnil'ila,
uttered on the day before he It'll hy
llie hnnd of the itaaiiaaln:
" My acnaibl,, nude iirrungcnieiila,
which will not Interrupt our home
s
lii'.iilucllon, we alinll extttiu llie
A
for our Increnslng aurplua,
a.iatcm w tilt h provides u mutual
of commotltllea I" liinnircstly
eaNclitlul to the continued uml hi'iill tilt growlh of our export trade.
" 'Wf must not repose In fnncle
seciirlly tlmt we inn lorevor sell
inn buy little or nothing. If
such u thing Were possible. It would
nm He lost for us or for those with
whom we ileal.
" 'We should lake from our
audi of their ploducts n we
tun use wllhoul
burnt to our
Industries nd In bora, lletlprot Ity Is
lite itnlurul outgrowth of our wonderdevelopment untbr the
ful
tlomesllc ptdlcy now firmly
n

out-let-

1

I

m

esliih-iishe-

"When

we hitve of a product

our consumption, we must have
n M ill abrcnil.
lOxtess ntusl Ve relieved through foreign outlet ami vc
should sell i'V cry w here wa can und
buy wherever the hu.vlng will enlarge
nur snles inni production, and thereby a it. iiinn.l for home Inlmr.
" 'l ite period
Is
to t Xi IllsiveUefS
IhishciI,
The i xiianslnn of our trude
und coinnicrce is a pressing proMom.
('uiuincrt lal wars are unproflliiHI". A
polity of good will uml Irlendly trade
r Iniioits will pictiiu renisuls.
" 'l!ct linoclty ireitlles are In har-

with the spirit of the times;
in.iisurcs of retitltniloii tnv not. If
pert bailee some of ilr tariff are no
longer needed for rev civile or to
and protect our iutluMirica nl
mony

home, win ahoiiltl they
to I'M. n,l and
m il ki ts nbrouil "
'
Thus did Mt lvlnle In
nttctiti.ee tltH lure lor

nut he
.ru innt,. our
il

his last

pnlt--

TRACING MOVEMENTS OF

TROUBLESOME HORNET
Washington Jnn. SO, Continuing lit
ill lint MiKUllioi ihlo t he 'initial mine,
in. nil, ul i lie llu mliinin it'Milulioiiaty
giiiihnut Hornet, the 'American (inula. nt Tu, until has
led Livingston,
Huntt inula, uml itiTlVcd at I'ort t ir-- i
'to In that totitiiri.
officers of Hi,. Tnconiii ate entleav-"rli.- g
Htoircea.

liuud

IV

alngllitl, ItlUitllig, (i.'in

mi

PECULIAR CONDITION

$IL5.SH

M'lixtut,

M.
tin- -

Chickcrin-liros-

.'

Capii. mistic' Grand p!.m
nt the opera house. Is in chari.
of Lmrnard & Lindemann Co.'s
Tuning Department.
I'lioM-- iro.

SOCIETY:

;

Miss tl" P ystcr, a wealthy member
of one of the oldest families In New
TO LABOR LEADERS Ylrk tlietl Jan. 25, having no near relatives, her only next of kin being four
and nieces. The
grand nephew
historical snclny gets all her real
Attorney for Prosecution Cites estate and the residue of her personal
Decisions By Famous New estate alter specified bequests are
paid.
Mis tie Peyater left Thomas Kler-nuYork Jurist Who Appears for
her coachman, $5,000 und all
carriages
Defense.
Mis
de Peyster's horses,
and harness and stable fixtures. The
ure chiefly of
beojueat
lo relative
lly Mtirul.if Juiirnal 8trrlal leased Wire
heirlooms.
Washington. Jan. SO. Concluding
argument
in
"contempt
cases."
against President Samuel Gompers,
vice President John Mitchell und Secretary Frank Morrison und nf the
American Federation of Labor were
made toduy In the federal supivme

MALOY'S
Try Baylcs' Pimiento
Cheese 25c 'a jar

n.

.

DRASTIC

ANTI

JAP

LEGISLATION

I

San-for-

-

y

i

Connell's Sanitary

Eggs

45c doz.

SHIP SUBSIDY ISIILL

Club House Steel Cut
Coffee 45c lb.

GRAFT

with-draw-

1

Who

WOMAN LEAVES WEALTH
TO HISTORICAL

i;i
tuned

I DW

PAYS TRIBUTE

yittmlug Jwurnal Haerlal Leaned Mlrr
Witshlngtuii, Jan. 30. Deposits of
7,200
In tin
Individual
nnttnnul
i.anka of the I'liited State decreased
Novemher 10
between
und January 7 a situntlon probably
nnpreci'deiitetl In the reports nmde to
the comptroller of Hie currency.
court.
n
More than f r8, 1)00. 000 was
The court look under consideration
national
from thirty-nin- e
banks of New York clly. No two of- the (picsllon of affirming the decision
ficial of ha treusury agree as tu of the courts of the District of Columbia, which sentenced the accused to
where the money went.
juil.
Snnie are of opinion pin t of it might
Arguments were made Hy former
have gone to strengthen the New Judge,
Alton H. Parker uml Jackson
York aluie Hank und trust com panics II. Itulaton for the
accused, and hy
during the flurry mused by the
J. J. Darlington and Daniel DavenItobln failure. Others think port, against them. What Attorney
the huge withdrawal represented In- KalxUin und Darlington hud to say
terest puymeiits piled up In gntleipa-tlo- n was strictly In regard to the law of
of the Jnnuury dividend days.
the case.
A comparison
with th
national
Judge Parker digressed to pay a
bunks of ('tilcugo show that the drop tribute to these leader of American
was confined almost entirely to New lubor, wliile Mr. Davenport made n
York. Thf eleven Chicago bank re- vigorous uttack upon the
ported a log or about $11,000,000 in
Mr. Davenport laid stress on the
Individual deposits. The reserve Hunk
claim of Judge Parker tlmt th, inof the weatern und I'atifle state and junction against the "boycott" of the
the New Knglund state
all show llticka Stove & Itange company was a
violation of the freedom of speech.
louses, comparatively small.
Then the nttorney tittotetl from a
7,
I'lie xpectcd culls on January
served to allow the condition of the decision rendered hy Judge Parker
banks t u netv angle. Not once be- when he was at the head of the New
fore since 1879 hi'Ve they been lulled York court of appeals, In which he
said there whs a difference between
upon so eiuiy In the yenr.
und enjoining a pubThere were no Jnnuury eulla what- enjoiningasu libel
a means of currying on u
ever from 1KS0 to 1003 and them hat! lication
conspiracy.
been none sine,. ; 0 7
Homo'orrii'lul
think ir the call hnfl
been mudi' u usual late In the month
or curly In Kebruury the money, If
It were withdrawn for dividend payments, would Imvc found Its way Intu
111" bunk
again.
one peoullnr aspect of the drop was
bul the New York bunks nlono lost
as much its the combined Hank of
the country hud gained In November.
Another feature that generally
piiKKlm the treasury experts ia that In Vigorous Protest Voiced in Calinpite of the enormous Blump In
fornia Against Any Further
the Hunks are holding a Higher
penciling,, of reserve than In NovemLetting Down Bars Against
ber und the tntul loss In loans und
Asiatics,
illHi outitH ki.iSjbecn only $ I fi, 000, 000,
while there ln(s been a gnln In cash of
more than $20.0110,000.
The hunk of the south nre about Illy Slornlng Joarnul Npselal Leaaed Wire)
d
Sacramento, Jan. 30. Senator
the only one showing gnlns of deIntroduced In the upper house
posit. Tint t Is said to be because
they are now being paid for cotton, of the state legislature toduy u radiImmigration
resolucal
liediictlon
of loans Is the rule, however, all over the county, and this Is tion which nt once became a theme
debate. It was reild neccsKtiiily In follow- audi ft sharp of acrimonious,
ferred eventually to the committee
j
reduction ff deposits.
Still, wlfll all the reduction
the on federal resolutions by ft vote of
The text follows;
banks are now holding
$8fi,OOO,0o0 thirty to eleven.
"Whereas It Is currently reported
more In reserve Hum reiiulred Hy the
Washinglaw!
On the whole, the showing Is that those In authority at
pronounced good, hut the dlsnppcnr- - ton are formulating u new treaty with
Japan, and.
mice of $ IBS, 000,000 from the banks
"Whereas, newspaper dispatches
of New Yol k Is ii great pilule to trea state
that the claise relating to the
sury oflltiiilw.
restriction of the 'Immigration of laborer from Japan Is to He eliminated
COLLEGE MEN IN SLUMS
from the new treaty, ami
"Whereas, the people of California
AND PRISONSOFNEW YORK are. unalterably opposed to Chinese,
Japanese und all other Asiatic Immigration, therefore be It,
Oakland. Cnl., Jan. .10. In an ad"llesolved hy the senate untl assembly, Jointly Hint our senators In
dress before the students of the
of California today on "Col- congress timl our representatives h"
lege Men I Have Met In the Slums reiiucsled to oppose with all their
and Prison
of New York,''
C. K. power the elimination of said "labor
Mercer, apeiinl secretary of the As- clause' from the new treaty, untl that
sociation
for Colleges of North they us their Influence, to have the
treaty so framed as to forever exAmerica, wild:
"Thole nre 12.000 college bred nu n clude from our shore all Asiatic laIn New York itlone w ho are down und borer of whatsoever kind."
During the debate Senator Wolf In
out through lliiuor unit associating
with last women. There hn been n Niipporting Sunl'ol'd' action to lake
marked tlccreuse of the
poporllim Immediate action on the resolution,
of graduate who full since the prev "so that no tine In Washington could
alence: of college, athletics
amount-- ' mistake the latitude of the legislaIng, I eMtitiuite It to 50 per cent.''
ture of California," said there was
nothing In the resolution that would
call out the Hig stick, if Indeed there
ATTACK ON PUERTO
was one In existence now.
Senator Wright said that he had
C0RTEZ LOOKED FOR
talked with President Tal't recently
concerning the treaty and that there
vvn no reason to believe Hint Its terms
I'tieiiu i'orteg, Honduras, Jan. 30.
would be changed. He asked If the
An attack on Puerto forte
by the
senators were not rtwnt'e that there
revolutionist, la txpectert tomorrow. wn nn understanding between the
The I'nltetl Slate gunboat Marietta emperor of Japan and the rutted
mid tli - lliitlsh cruiser Ihilllnnt arc Stale.
now here.
The I'nlled States cruiser Tticomn FALLING SIGN KILLS
Inntled seventy men Inst Thursday and
linn sailetl on n secret mission. She
TWO PEDESTRIANS
Is expected here at any moment. The
Marbiti and llrllllnnt are ready to
laud two huii'r.d murines.
Philadelphia. Jan. So. Death came
Cu plain Cooper of the Murtelta
to four person, two men
nd two
determined there shall He no lighting women, today while walking on MarIn the town. Tho governor hua
ket street, the busy thoroughfare of
In this.
Philadelphia, when a sign on a build-luThe luteal report from the buttle of
near Tenth street, blown from lis
Celhii Is that thirty were killed and 1'iiatfiiing
by ti high wind crushed
torty seriously wounded. Twenty are down upon I hem.
missing.
I in ii
In h losses were tinnier that
HEARING ON BILL TO
lliose of the government.
The surgeons attitihcit lo the revolutionary
LEASE ALASKA COAL
forces nre Incompetent ami many of
urp
i xpecled to tile
llie Mount lcil
The
nf the Inattention,
Washington,
Jtn. an, Tli,. public
ut Celbu are pitiable and
land
committee
house concludCooper lias requested thai ed hearings todayol the
on Itcprewntuyve
lied Clic aid He sent ther,. a anon
Mondell' bill to regulate the leasing
as possible.
of conl lands in Alaska.
Many Interest. Including
Alnskan
VETERAN TEXAS RANGER
ratlroutl ami llnautial Interest have
appeared before the committee In refDIES IN CALIFORNIA erence lo the measure Director
lly

BESS

C.corge Otis smi'h of the euotogk'al
survey and delegate Wick'rshn m u!
AJaska. w,re present.

a
30. leaving
New York, Jan.
larger btiu.st to her coachmen than
to any of her relatives, the will of
Catherine August tie Peystcr, filed
today, makes the New- York lliatori-cu- l
Society her principal bemiit iary.

CASE

This Is Opinion of Editor of New
York Journal of Commerce
Who Testifies Before Congressional Committee,
Hy Mtiriilnif

Journal

gnrciu!

l.ntM--

A. J. Maloy
214 CENTRAL AVE.

YYIrrl

Washington,
Jim. 30. John W.
Dodsworlii, e'I'tor of the New York
Jour,: il of Commerce: Charles A.
of New York, formerly Its correspondent here, and" F. C. Donald,
of Chicago, cnmnilssloner of the Central Passenger association, were witnesses before the house committee on
investigation nf ship subsidy charges
today. The committee adjourned until February.
Mr. Doilsworth said he regarded all
ship subsidy as graft Hut conceded
there wt're men honestly supporting
that cause. He agreed substantially
with tils brother, A. W. Doilsworth,
bualnefi manager of the paper as to
the attempts to buy its influence, but
o
dltl not recall two of them, the
proposition and the De Lexsep
offer for Influence when the French
Canal company wa trying to tell Its
property to the United Slates gov-

...

Phone

72.

ff

Co-nu- nt

n

with the conference steamship comof
panies In maintaining the stability
v
i
rates.
He
said the exclusion of Hip
line from tlw
Cranium Steamship
general agreement wits a matter uf
business discretion.

PITTSBURG IN GRIP
OF DANGEROUS

FLOOD

Pittaburg, Jan. 30. With the rivers rising slowly a stage of 23.3 feet
was reached here fit
o'clock tonight.
Tlie crest l. expected tomorrow when
feet. Is predicta stage of twenty-sied. The danger mark is twenty-twfeet. Cli to this time little damage
has resulted in this vicinity.
'
ernment,
in the lowlands, togethResident
Attorney Worthlngton for the Me- er with downtown business houses,
league
league,
said
rchant Marine
the
moved all jierUiiable gootls to places
hud reason to believe the whole story of surety.
;
conplanof these attempts was a
The water Is gradually spreading
cocted recently lo discredit the ship over the lowlands below the citf.
gubfldy advocates.
Houses In the immediate 'flood Zulu'
Mr. Doilsworth. saltl the check for ur,. being vacated.
a blank sum ottered to his father
Rain has censed at the lieudw aters
thirty yeu re ago, was offered person- untl report from up river points h"'
ally by an agent of John Koach, the (hut the water Is subiidlp.
ship builder. As to Hie $100,000 offer for an article fnvoring ship subllccall In Wyoming.
sidy the witness says his brother tried
Cheyenne,
30. Tin.
W.vo., Jan.
to lend hlB caller on and trap htm lower
house of tho state leglslatiiru
but tlmt he, the witness, was nut p day puxncil bills providing lor
present at the Interview und only
primaries und for the recoil.
learned of il later.
to
forwarded
to
matter
deferring
the paper hy Charles A. Conant of EVERYBODY WANTS TO TAKE
New Y'ork, to set out the Spanish
TRIP ON STATEHOOD
.)
government's position Just prior to
war. Mr. Dntls-the
orth said so far us he knew, no
money proposition
and
wits made
that the Idea of accepting money
(Continued from l'uifo I.)
would have been unthinkable to his
special train filled willi New Mexico
lath er.
Mr. Connnl testified he had not boosters to curry the certified
any money offer to
returns to Washington as a lii
cnmiminlcuted
The plan l
the paper in favor of the Spanish boost for New Mexico.
government or to Influence the edi- a gootl one. All in the world New
torial policy In any Improper way. Mexico neetls Is advertising. We
have multiplied advantages that will
He said In the winter or lMHi-9- 7
everywhere,
when Spain was hoping to put down appeal to homeseekers
the Insurrection and proclaim sweep- and all we need Is to get the nlten-tloof tile people. The special train
ing economic reforms he hnd recom.
mended to Willnm Doilsworth, then would undoubtedly attract the
Hie etlitor, that what Spain had communicated to Secretary Olney in Ilia t
regard should be given proper pubDo you know that fully nine out
licity with a view to allaying mis- every ten cases of rheumatism are
apprehension in the L" ll i t til States. simply rheumatism of the muscles iloo
There was no criticism of ihu state to cold or (lamp, or chronic liieiimii-tlsin- ,
ilcpurtment in that, he said,
and require no Internal treatment
The articles were prepared at the whatever? Apply Chamberlain's I
itistunce of the Spanish legation.
freely und see bow ipiickly "
Mr. Donald testified as to the way gives relief, For sulu by
ull dealers.
in which the arrangement of the railhis.
In.
territory worked out
roads
Souvenirs Gem Indies toduy.
H
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Declarations in Favor of Trade None Knew What Became of
Expansion Generally Recalled
$191,566,483 Withdrawn;
By President at Ohio MemorTheory That It Was Used to
ial Banquet.
Pay January Dividends.
lly Marnlog
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LUST UTTERANCE Of BANKS SHQlAf SI

Navajo Blankets, Curios
At
( I lie

MORNING

Com-mnnil-

iided
""'
- '
Wilson McNeil, SWAMPTail. ma, .lull.
f"r everything; mi1 ,r
.
naeil VI, tiled al Ills home here toyou have kidney, liter
day. Ho was it native of Tennessee .(! bladder trouble It will tie found
'
ngn tie Just the remedy you need. Al tlnrg- but more, thon fifty
moved to Texas whele lie Joined lie glst In liliy cent and ibdb.r sixes.
Texu ranger, where he wa In mniiv Yon mill Hnve n sample bottle of this
Unlit with warring Indian tribe, lie wonderful discovery by mall free, also
strtetl In Colonel Madden' Texu pamphlet telling all about II.
dining the civil
Four
Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co., lUnij.
von and live iluus'itcrs sunivn him. Ibimton, X, V,
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JOINT SERVICE

BELL

TELEPHONE

AND WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH
Every Bell Telephone a Telegraph Station
EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY

1,1911

Subscribers' Stations.
If you are a subscriber to the Bell Telephone
System
and wish to send a Telegram, a Night Letter or a Cablegram, use your Telephone.
Say. "Telegram" to the operator and you will be connected with a Western Union office from which your message will be sent by telegraph and charged in your
monthly account.
At night, on Sunday or holidays, when the local telegraph office may ba closed, you will be connected with an
open Western Union cMice "Without Additional Charge."

Public Stations.
may also send Telegrams and Cablegrams from
our Public Pay Stations. The arrangements vary at different classes of stations, but as rapidly as possib'e we
shall equip them with full directions.
You

I The Colorado; Telephone

Co.
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Daring Aviator Covers Hundred
Miles Only to Drop Into Water
Ten Miles Fjom Destination.
Bf Niirnln

Jitorl

Spwlal

lfrd

Wlrel

J. A.. D. Mc
Curdy, a Canadian by birth, but now
affiliated with American aviators, get
a new record today Iri over the water
nearly a hundred
covering
flights,
miles, from Key West to within ten
miles of Havana, where he was compelled to drop Into the sea.
There he remained, his biplane
until the life'
floated by pontoons,
boat of the torpedo boat destroyer
Havana, Jait

30.

Terry, picked him up.
With victory within his grasp, his
goal In jilaln view, an accident, trivial
ln Itself, robbed McCurdy of his almost won title of conquerer of the
Florida straits. A break In a small

part

the engine, a ruptured crank

of

case, permitting th escape of the lubricating oil, necessitated McCurdy's
descent.

I

destroyers were notified to proceed
at the same speed for Havana.
McCurdy ws kept in sight by the
Uoe. until he seemed to rise higher
and disappear.
Steaming us rapidly ns possible, the
Hop finally sighted the Paulding, the
and Drayton hove to about ten
miloa ahead. McCurdy had dropped
into the water and the destroyers bad
come to the rescue. In the distance
he could be seen coming down by
slow stages, and when he struck the
surface ho was going about thirty
miles an hour.
The life boat of the Terry, which,
like those of the other destroyers.
had been kept ready during the whole
trip, was luunched Immediately and
McCurdy was picked up unhurt. When
the Paulding maneuvered to get the
were
machine aboard, the wings
badly crumpled, and the staging
arranged for a second airy fliRht was
broken.

RACE RESULTS

fet'.

The fall was seen by the vessels
of the squadron and they headed ln
his direction at ton speed the Paulding
and the Terry arriving almost at the
same time. Some difficulty was experienced In maneuvering the destroyers alongside the air craft, but
th aviator assured the officers that
there was no necessity for haste.
The Terry's life boat took him off
and finally he was taken aboard the
Paulding.
Efforts to hoist the machine on the
launching platform failed.
Grappling
irons finally were used and the aeroplane wag badly damaged.
While this work was going on the
Cuban flagship Hutuey arrived from
Havana, carrying President Gomez
and friends. She ran alongside the
Paulding, and the president shouted
his congratulations on the pluck of
the aviator and regret for his III fordelay
tune. After an hour's
the
squadron started for Havana, entering the harbor a few minutes iftvr
1 o'clock.
McCurdy, landing from the Paulding, proceeded to the drill grounds at
gave a
Camp Columbia where he
magnificent exhibition of his skill, rising 1,200 feet and performing a variety of maneuvers. He used a machine of one of the other aviators at
'
the meet ln progress here.
The start from Key West was made
at 7:32 o'clock, central time, which
was 8:05 Havana time, and after making two circles the aviator squared
away on his course.
Conditions were
Ideal, a faint wind, a cloudless sky,
and unrlppled seas.
Of the beauty of
the scene McCurdy said this evening:

"Never have I experienced so wonderful a sensation as when I rose n
thousand feet and took the course.
Ahead of me was a wondrous mirage;
the sa, instend of a horizontal plane
below, having the appearance of a
Iiurc vertical picture, on which the
funnel tops of the destroyers appeared like black spots.
"Soon I became accustomed to this
and the sensation was glorious as 1
rushed
forward at fifty miles an
hour towards this wonderful pana-romwhich appeared to recede from
me. it seemed no time before Morro
and Havana were In plain view and I
could almost Bee the waiting crowds.
Then something went wrong with the
engine. I saw all my oil running
out and there was nothing to do but
to descend.
I accomplished
This
a,

5.

10

o'clock It became

known that
drawing near, but still

McCurdy wag
" could not be
seen.

Then came a long delay. A rumor
"arted that McCurdy had been kill-(,but nothing was known In Havana
jtll receipt of the Associated Press
"snatches giving an account of the
"fMcnt.
McCurdy will remain here through,
out th, week, and
will give exhibi-

d,

President of Stanford Recommends That Students Spend
Year in College Before Participating in Athletics.
Hy Morning

won;

Gold

Marlingo,

second;

God

father, third. Time, 1;46
Sixth race, 6 furlongs Judge Hen
derson won; IViclement, second; Em
ma G., third. Time, 1:17
5.

New York, Jan. 30. Warren Bar
hour, the millionaire boxer, who holds

the nationul amateur heavyweight
championship, knocked out John Gar
retson of tho Avonla Athletic Club,
New York, holder of the Metropolitan
amateur championship In less than
one round tonight.
The bout, which wag to have gone
the amateur limit of three rounds.
was the wind-u- p
of the stag nt Coop
er's xymnnslum. Both boxers were
In splendid condition. Barbour weigh
ed 20S pounds and Garretson about

At Tampa.
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 30. With the
In charge
new management
there
was a distinctive Improvement In the
races here today. The feature was
the victory of Horace E. over Beth
lehem ln the sixth. Played from six
and down to three, Bethlehem was
knocked off his stride, coming Into
the stretch and was not able to get ten less.
up In time to overtake Horace E.,
From the outset Barbour had ev
i:
being nosed out of first place.
erythlng his own way and quickly
aeut Garretson to the floor with a
furlongs Uncle hard right to the Jaw for a count of
First race, 5
Jim won; T. 13. Sheara. second; Her- five, Barbour's defense was almost
man Doyle, third. Time, 1:13
impregnable and Garretson did not
furlongs Sandy land a good blow.
Second race, 5
Hill won; Lucky Mate, second; E. T.
A moment later and he had taken
Shlpp, third. Time, 1:12
tha count of seven seconds
after
Third race, 5 furlongs Robert another right hand smash.
But he
secwon;
Frances,
Blanche
Bruce
was gamo and came up plucklly for
ond; Biff Osage, third. Time, 1:16
more punishment.
Barbour after a
Fourth race, 6 furlongs Horlcon left to the neck, shot his right once
won; Elizabethan, second; Montagnl, more to the Jaw and Garretson went
down and out. The seconds had to
third. Time, 1:19.
Flith race, 6 furlongs TedJy Bear carry him to his corner.
Sum-marle-

1-

5.

2

5.

Clysmlc,
second; Tony W.,
third. Time, 1:19
PACKY M'FARLAND AND
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth,
selling Horace) E. won; Bethlehem,
BRITTON IN FIGHT DRAW
second;
Carthage,
Time,
third.
won;

1:56

5.

At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 30. A
rather ordinary card was offered at
Moncrief this afternoon and the winners in most of the events came from
unexpected sources with long odds
quoted against their chances.
Wander, at 60 to 1, proved the greatest
surprise of the dny when, under a
hustling rldo by Bell, he got up In
time to nose out. Summaries:
First race, 3 furlongs Sister Florence won;
American Girl, second;
Nello, third. Time, :3C,
Second race, 6 furlongs Oghwagn
won: J. B. Robinson, second; Kern,
third. Time, 1:15.
Third race. 6 furlongs G. Doyle
won; Common Sense, second; Mason,
third. Time, 1:14
Fourth race, one mile Jack Den-ma- n
won; Donau, second; Spes Nostra, third. Time, 1:41
Fifth race, 6 2 furlongs Wander
won; Alfred the Great, second; Marie
Hyde, third. Time, 1:21
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth
Elfall won Khnpdale, second; Galley
Slave, third. Time, 1:47

t

Cocking Main at .tuare.
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 30. In the
cocking
main pulled off In Juarez,
Mex., this afternoon, between fifteen
birds from Virginia and fifteen from
Mexico for a purse of $500 and a side
bet of $50 on each event, the winning
went to Mexico, seven out of nine.
Mars Cassldy pitted the Virginia birds
against those of Senor de La Arena of
Mexico.

Memphis, Jan.
30. Packey
Mc
Farland of Chicago, and Jack Brit,
fought eight
ton of Indianapolis
rounds to a draw before the Armory
Athletic club tonight.
It was Britton's defense tactics In
the early stageB of the fight thnt won
him an even break with the Chicago
man. McFarlnnd was unable to reach
his oponent with telling blows.
At the end Briiton was weakening
and MeFarland showed to better advantage.

the destroyers Roe
lenmed out of Havana harbor, head-"jdirectly across
Key West, to
n the Terry and for
the Drayton and
"prepare
McCurdy's flight.
"'her conditions were perfect,
fc ith
a very slight breeze
and no sea

fr

E' 811.

At

7

o'clock the four boats
forty mllcg southwest of
0n 0 """ftly before eight
ovf u
a wireless message was sent
" t
ommander K E. Hayden at Key
,
'". notifying. him thBt ,h(i bofttg
P""llun nml r(,a3y for ,he
"lifht
PSt

Curt 'i54

Key Wr8t wlred thnt Mo'
3"Bt

,a,w'l over the wire-- !
was headed out to
"Plain Woodward. Lieutenant
v '
itBHt'T V:'1 K"ln aber of the Tine,
vlntor at 9:02 coming
up I
of 600
hH ,""v nt n altitude
,ha'1 ten miiMtes inter he
.
.rer"y ovor rte shP nnd
Captain
En"
in wii 1 ward,ve ra,1a "Pn speed
h" full
head '
At the same tlit,9
the' other
1m,

I'a-s-

lalln and

Denver Jan. 30. George Hucken- schmidt won tonight's wrestling match
with Jesse Westergurd of Des Moines,
the first fall not coming until the
men had been on the mat for nn
hour and nine minutes, while the
second was gained In twenty sec
onds. Westergard complhlned .of feel
ing sick following the first fall. Six
thousand people saw the contest at
the Auditorium, many of them being
women. Westergurd clearly hud the
sympathy of the crowd, which cheer,
ed' wildly when he got safely out of
what appeared to be dangerous situafall
tions. The finish of the first
came as the result of a half Nelson

FLIGHTS AT TRACTION PARK, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, FEB.

4th and 5th

Mathewson aeroplane, holding world's records. J After Tuesday, visit the park between 0 a. m. and 5 p. m. and have every part explained. A wonderful education-th- en
1

you will understand what keeps it in the air.

Admission to HangarLand Lectures 25c
of the lead in the singles when he
piled up a score of 6H1 today.
H. J. Muggley of the Vancouver.
B. C, team, who lust ninht established a new world's record of 724
for three games, and tied the world's
mark of 279 for n single game threatened to smash Jimmy Smith's 1919
prlates.
score for the
With his 724 In the five men competition Muggley shot BS5 in the
doubles today and 59S in the singles,
giving him a total of 1907.
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Reports From Manila Confirm 1910 Was Successful Year in a
Stories of Disaster Attending
Spiritual and Financial Way;
Eruption of Mount Taal.
Officers Elected for 1911,

ABE ATTELL BREAKS
RIGHT ARM IN BATTLE

0 Jan.

Cleveland,

30.

Abe Attell,

the (featherweight champion, had the
humerus bone In his right arm broken In the fourth round of a schedd
uled
bout with Tommy
Kllbane here tonight. According to
the doctors, he may never enter the
ring again.
The boys were boxing nt fair speed
when the accident occurred. They
were locked in a clinch nnd while
wrestling mound the ring fell to the
floor. Attell's arm win linked about
Klllmne's neck and though it was
apparent ho was under a strain, few
realized u had sustained severe Injuries even when he complained to
the referee after rising.
Later he fell to the floor, writhing in agony. He was removed to a
y
was
hospital where the
to find out the exait nature of
the injury.
This was Klllmne's first engagement with Attell. He entered the ring
weighing about 127 pounds while the
champion weighed 119. I'P to the
untimely finish Attell seemed to be
taking things easy. He did not extend himself to uny great extent,
though Kilbane was always willing to
mix and kept boring ln continually.
Attell had slightly the better of the
fight, during the four rounds.
In the preliminary Frnnkle Madden of New York fought a
bout with Danny Goodman of NewYork and eaBlly won the decision.
After examination at the hospital
the doctors Bnld Attell was Buffering
fracture of
from an
tho humerus bone. They said there
was littlo possibility of 'permanent
disablement but that even In the
event of complete recovery, the box
tr probably would be unable to re
enter the ring for several mouths.
ten-roun-

ed

ex-Ra-

one-side- d

-

inter-tracfura-

ARMING

S

illy Morning Journal Bikx-L-I
I ..mrd Wire
Manila, Jan. 31. Latest
government reports confirm tlif, previous
that 300 persons were killed by
the earthquakes unit eruption of
Mount Taul. No Americans
Were
among the number, it is Impossible
to estimate how many natives on the
west shore were buried In the ashes
but It is known twenty-on- e
were suffocated and live fatally burned.
The organized relief expedition now
has charge of the situation. A majority of the Inhabitants Med or w.-driven to safety on Friday ami Sat-

Almost every member of the Presbyterian church in Albuquerque, attended
the annual congregational
meeting of the church held in the
church parlors lust night. It. W. P.
Hryan officiated as moderator, with
K. S. Elwood. ns secretary. The report of the pastor, Itev. 11. A. Copper
was gratifying In the extreme, while
that of the treasurer, whiih related to
the financial cutlilltiou of the church,
was also a source of much satisfaction
to the members of the congregation.
The treasurer's report showed that
urday.
all outstanding bills fur 1310 bav, been
Hv0 Villages were obliterated nnd carej for and that a snug balance rethree partly destroyed by a twelve-foo-t mained on hand rt the beginning of
wave that followed th early this year.
shocks. Coincident with this a supFollowing the transaction of busi
erheated blast from the volcano practically cremated those who escaped
ts

re

Lemry and Taal are believed to
Many mem.
have been destroyed.
d
bers of the constabulary were
while attempting to rescue natives who were willing to abandon
thlr homes. Many deep (Issues have
opened on the north shore and preliminary soundings Indicate that the
lake bottom is sinking.
The volcano Is mildly active nnd
earth shocks continue frequently.

OF PLAGUE

ness mutters officers were elected fop
this year: Hit Koss and J. C, Rosa
were
elders, and A, W. Hay.
den, J. (!. Wagner, and W. E. Wolk.
Ing, were elected trustees.
Mr. llay-Uc- n
and Mr. Wagner were
to serve three year terms and Mr,
Wolklng was elected to serve onej

year.
After tht, election of officers, tha
Ladles Aid society served a delightful
lunch, which was greatly enjoyed. A.
splendid musical program was render
ed after the eatables had been disponed of, and the annual congrega
tlonal meeting was altogether a splendid success.

-

,

Prom Injuries.
30.
Amuiillu. Tex., Jan.
Stanley
Lake, the heavyweight wrestler of
Nebraska who was Injured
In
a
wrestling match here Saturday night
with Hairy Hayes, died late tonight.
Wrestler

IHos

t'OI.KS CAISK. iU'.All ACHIO
LAXATIVH UUOMO
Quinine, the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cause Call for full name. Look
for signature E. W. GHOVK. 25c.
New pictures, Gem Theatre.
j--

W
board and. car for horses.
The beBt of care guaranteed. W. L.
Trimble A Co.. Ill North Becond Bt.

CAS AVERA CREAM

drowning.

Hygienic, Grcaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

pros-trut'i-

EL PASO TO HAVE

.

GRAND AVIATION

,

The Williams Drug Company
117 W.

.

Jan. 30. This city
have a grand International aviation meet from February 8 to 13 In
clusive, the necessary contracts hav
Ing been signed today. Among those
who have entered for the meet are
W. K. Hamilton, Roland G. Garros,
Hone Simon, Itcne Harrier, Edward
Anilcmars, John J. Krlnble and
M. Seymour being a part of the
contingent that took part In tho recent big aviation events ut llelmont
Park. New York, Memphis, New
Dallas and Houston. Lnrgc
from Mexico,
numbers of visitors
Arizona and New Mexico will witness
(ho big event
which is the first
scheduled for this section.

Central.

ANTHRACITE
Cerrlllos Lump
MILL WOOD
Pliona at

MEET

BRICK.

Ill 110 Front.

W.H.HahnCo.

"Kot CliMy Coal at
"Bat Ike lieat dial at

.

.

American Work,
"The

Onlf

Good

Gallup Lump"
KINDLINGS
Cheap Price,"
"
Fair Price

IJME

El Paso, Texas,

Is to

Jo-se-

s,

doi-tor-

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
I

liMorMruii'iI

)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Boans, Chili,
Other Nal.ve Products

Potatoes

and

EJt Las Vegas, N. M.j Albuquerque, N. M.i Tucumcari.
N. M.i Paoori, N. M.i Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

Eousti at

TO DRAG PARK PONDS FOR
BODY OF DOROTHY ARNOLD
New York, Jan. 30. Kumars ns
variable us March winds continue to
surround the mysterious dihappcar- nncp of Dorothy Arnold, now missing
from her New York home for nearly
fifty days. The case to nil Intents Is
where It whs when counsel for family
first sought aid through publicity.
In sheer desperation the family tins
invoked th0 aid of the police to go
over the confines of Central park font
by foot und to drag the park, lakes
and ponds. This probably will begin
tomorrow.

())

Our

DANVILLE VOTE BUYING
INVESTIGATION

FIZZLES

j

Beml-wln-

HOPE

Xatloiurl

FloW Trials.

MIRACLE

Roger's Springs, Tonn. Jan. 30.
BLASTED
Eug-mM., a setter owned by Frank
Reilly of Philadelphia was today de
clared champion field dog for 1911,
winning in a final heat over the setter
Powhatana, the property of Hobart Blind Girl
Who Fasted Eight
Ames, of Boston.
Twenty dogs started In the trial for
Days
Result
of Revelation
as
the national championship.
dogs
The two
run for thrfe hours
Fails to Secure Restoration of
and seven minutes.

New York, Jan. 30. Phil McOov- em won a dean victory over Monte
Attell In a
bout In Brooklyn tonight.
He knocked Attell to
the mat three times In the first round
and only Attell's line condition saved
him from a knockout.
McGovern Is a young brother of
Terry McGovern and young Attell
bears the same relationship to Abe
Attell. Both are bantam weights.
d

CHICAGO BOWLERS
LEAD IN THREE EVENTS

and leg hold.
Hooord Ha I n Tall In California.
San Francisco, Jan. 30. After sev
enteen days of almost continuous rains
the January rain record of Sun Fran-Cisc- o
for nearly fifty years has been
exceeded, with a murk of thirteen
inches. In 1862 an even two feet of
rain were recorded.

TUESDAY.JANUARYai.iQii

National ( lies Tournament,
New York, Jan. 30. Oscar Chajes Chinese Disregard of Sanitary
of Chicago today defeated
Charles
Precautions Makes It ImposJaffee in the ninth round of the National Chess Masters' tournament and
sible to Stop Spread of Dread
equalled the number of wins b land
ing to the credit of Frank J. Mar
Disease,
shall, United States champion, and
leader ln the tournament. He now
hag only one more loss In his score n Morning
Jnnnml Special leased Wlrel
than Marshall. Marshall drew h bye
Harbin, Jan. 30. The spread of the
today.
plague here continues although the
sanitary authorities have gained conI'lik Rumai-indented.
trol In the Russian town.
Kansas City. Jan. 30. In a slowThe Chinese throw the bodies of
ten round fight here tonight Harry those who
have died from the disease
Brewer of Kansas City, won n de from tha windows of their houses
cision over Unk Russell of Philadel and drag them to vacant lots In an
phia. The nien are welterweights.
attempt to elude the police and escape
Russell carried almost the entire tho Isolation camps
fight to Brewer, who covered up and
are of the opinion that
The
permitted Russell to land numerous they
will be unable to nrrest the
body punches that did a lot of dam- spread of th.-- disease,
which probably
age. Both fighters were unmarked
will work Hb way through the entire
at the end of the fight.
ountry until it wears itself out.
Eddie Howard of St. Louis, who
met Pierce Mathews of Denver, In
d
up, was saved from a
the
OF
knockout in the tenth when his sec
onds threw up the sponge.

HACKENSCHMIDT WINS
BOUT WITH WESTGUARD MONTE ATTELL PROVES
EASY FOR PHIL M'GOVERN
and Paulding

tions at Camp Columbia.
The des-"nyewill return tomorrow.
"t half past 4 o'clock In the morn-m- i

JOURNAL,

The Bird Mem Are Here

Journal Spwlal Limned Wire)

Palo Alto, Cal., Jan. 30. Pleading
for one year free from the excitement
of publicity between the high school
and later university years. President
David Starr Jordan has recommend-ed- ,
and the faculty has ruled, thnt
hereafter no freshmen shall participate In intercollegiate athletics. Dr.
Jordan expresses his sentiments thus:
"The freshmen ought to have n
lucid interval between the excitement
of high school and the exietement of
college In which they can be brought
Into proper relation with university
affairs. They should learn that they
are here to Rtudy, and not to be In
the public eye,
"The examination of the standing
of freshmen in this nnd other universities shows that the standing of
freshmen during competition Is lower
than at other times. Athletes ns
whole are quite up to the average ns
regards scholarship."
Some student leaders go so far as
to say that it virtually puts Stan
ford out of Intercollegiate enmpctt

LIs-mo-

the air, covering an estimated distance ceived the signed contracts of Pitchers Harry Abies, who was with San
Antonio last year, and R. H. Revelle,
Inst year with Richmond.
Abies Is u
southpaw and led the Texas league
pitchers In strikeouts last season,
Uevelle who Is a right hander, held
the record ln the Virginia lenguo for
shut out games.

At

FROM FIELD

race, 5 furlongs Fairy
Arasee won; Pride of
second; Arlonette, third. Time. MILLIONAIRE BOXER
1:03.
WINS WITH KNOCKOUT
Fifth race, one mile Southern

easily.
"The accident only Increases my de-si5.
to effect the conquest
of the
Florida straits and I have the fullest
confidence that I can do It. I do
hot know when I shall be able to,
make, another attempt but under such
Highlanders Sign Pllclicr.
conditions as prevailed today I am
New York. Jan. 30. The New
"re of success."
McCurdy was exactly two hours In York American league club today reof nlnely-si- x
miles. Besides breaking
the overwater record,
this the first
instance 0f any aeroplane flight entirely out of sight of land.
appointment was keen In Ha-vanover the aviator's mishap. On
the firing of three cannons at Cabanas, signalling the start, all busl-e- s
wna suspended.
All the high roofs nnd heights of
Morro and Cabanas were crowded.

DHnnLUi

At Kmeryvlllo.
Oakland. Cal.. Jan. 30. Arasee
won his fifth straight victory when
he nnnexed the Fairy handicap at
Emeryville today. Pride of Llsmorc
led until near the finish, when Arasee closed fast and beat him a neck.
Kain fell and the track was very
muddy.
First race, 3 furlongs,
Camarada won; Mlnstro, second;
Florence S., third. Time, :37
Second race, futurity course Dutch
Rock won: Abella, gecond; Twicken
ham, third. Time, 1:15.
Third race, mile and a quarter
Jim Cafferata won; Ocean Shore,
second; Fulletta, third. Time, 2:15 tlon.

Trie descent was
made between
the Paulding and Terry, the leading
ships, which were about ten miles
apart. The aviator, when the sound
f the engine told Mm soomethlng wag
wrong, Instantly shut oft power. He
descended rapidly, swinging steadily
Fourth
t the water. The pontoons proved
buoyant, McCurdy not even wetting handicap

his

FRESHMEN

MORNING

Danville. III., Jan. 30. The "now
or never day In the Vermillion county grand Jury Investigation of vote
traftlo came today and has gone, anil
the answer of the politicians in the
Investigators was "Never," according
to admissions of grand Jurors them-

of

selves.

It Is the general belief that the
grand Jury will clear up Its "docket
and adjourn until the day before the
spring elections. Its sitting then Is
expected to frighten off those who
mlKht plan to continue the corrup
tion of voturs.

Loose Leaf Ledgers
FROM $4.50 UP

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

,
Agcil Cattle Kiiwrt
Denver, Jan. 30. Henry L. Humes,
said to have been the best Judge or
Sight.
beef cattle In Denver, and founder of
the llrst live stock commission house
Illy Morning Jour mil Special Inird Wire In this city, died at his home tonight
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO : .
was elghty-elgPittsburg.
30. Margaret of old age. lie
Jan.
A widow and a daughter
years
old.
Shipley, twenty.flve years old of Mc- Capital and Surplus, $100,000
Mirvlve. Mr. Barnes was ono or ine
Keesport, who has fasted eight days f;raup of live stock dealers that es
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
In the belief that Phe would then see, tablished the Denver stock yarns.
cume out of the trnnre tonight.
The youn-rwoman arose from her REFERENDUM MAY SAVE
bed nnd walked unsteadily to a chair.
DENVER CHILDREN'S COURT
Following the advice of religious followers, she did not go to a window
V,
and look out. It had been said by
CAPITAL AND BUIII'M'S, $200,000.00
friends that when she looked nut of
Denver, Jan. 30. In an Interview
Officers nml Directors:
the window her sight would be restonight Judge It. II. Lindsay, of the
W. S. OTK1CKLKR
ft. M. ME ft It IT!
tored.
Juvenile court announced his purpose SOLOMON LUNA,
Vlca-I'roand Cashier
Asst. Cashier
Newspaper men were In attendance of Invoking the referendum in case
J. C. BALDKIDQI
II. M. DOUOHEHTT
FIIAN'K A. HUBBBIX
and their unanimous verdict was that the bill pending In the legislature
A. M. BLACKWELL
WM. McINTOSH
the expected miracle had failed. An transferring all criminal cases devel H. W. KKLLT
endeavor was made to test the girl's oping out of the juvenile court work
fight but the woman's friends ob-J- c to the criminal nencp in me oihuh-ted.
court, Is passed.
Miss Shipley has ben blind since
birth. Klght days ago she claimed to
Take Foley's Honey and Tar. It
gives quick relief and expels cold
A fast and studi
have a revelation.
were to res. from your system.
It contains no
ous attention to the
opiates. Is safe and lure. J. II.
tore her sight.
I'Vlilkli of Mix Shlplcf have not O'Kellly Co.
N.
Co.,
ost heart and expect the miracle at
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
noon tomorrow.
Ih-ad-

Montezuma Trust Company
INTEREST

&ank

DEPOSITS

of

M"Ejtab.'udl390
Prldnt

(Commerce
"Albuquerque,

s.

i

St. Iiuls, Jan. ,30. Chicago bowlers continued their snail attacks nn
the pins today, and are now leading
In three events, tho Individuals, two
man, nnd five man team divisions.
James Itlouin, one of tho best
known Chicago bowlers, crowded Oscar Lunge of Watertown, Win., out

I

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies

Albuquerque Lumber

423

1st

St

V

THE

If!

LAND

Six
No.

fJ C R E

I

T
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A

SE

ON

Soon,
Moraine Josraal
forreopoagff
Iteming, N. M., Jan. 2. The rlae In
land vaJuea around Dcmlng since the
demonstration of the anrreaa of the
Imperial

n
gyatem
haa
tieen remarkahlg.
The other my V. J. Person of Hurley. Houth Dakota paid 4000 for on
undeveloped quarter gcetlon of
land.
Walter R. Fouler of
pur.
Ilrookvllle, Kaa., had recently
chased forty acrea of almllur Innd for
$1600. Another forty acreg aold a
1 1000, Albert Krnest
few dayg ago
of Louisville, Ky., bglng the purchaser,
11. - Thoma. a well
known aklrt
manufacturer from Louisville, has,
bought ten acres close to Dcmlng at
176 per acre. The fume of thlg volley
hag evidently permeated Mhe city a!
!ouaville and eurly next month a
whole Pullman carload of capitalists
from thnt city will rrlve hwe to
pumplng-for-lrrigatio-

ta

fr

I-

the situation.

ago, W. K. Holt bought

a quarter aertlon at $30 an acre cash,
and twice thlg week he hug hud the
pleasure of refusing 150 an acre for
It. Thlg lg without one cent of Improvement,
Miould Have Capital.
"We would not and do not urg
homeaeekerg to come In without a little capital to start on." said an of
fleer of the Chamber of Commerca today. "The man who expect to coma
here and farm ought to have several
thouaand dollars to atari on; for the
lurid ha to ba cleared and the pump-In- if
plant and accessories InHtalled before the farmer ran begin getting
from hit land.
After that the money Invented will
bring the htggeat kind of returna with
til use of a little eneruv and iliitee.
ruination and common genae.
It ia unnecessary to repent thla fact,
however, for he aeorea of aiiccesful
farmers in the valley who are making:
substantial profit every year, building commodious fatty houaea and
other Improvement, ara the beat argument that could be found for the
ta

.

reality of the opportunities here.
We believe there la no better place
on earth for the progressive farmer
of moderate enpltiil to Invest than right
around thlg city."
Thla advice as to capital concerna
of courae those who Install the larger
planta chiefly used In the valley. That
a homeaeeker, however, at an
of leaa than a thouaand can
make good la nlmwii by the following
facta and flgurea recently published In
the Demlng Headlight:
There exlat nulla a difference of
opinion among people of thla com
munlty a to the amount of money
neceaaary to begin the development of
a farm In thlg valley. We offer the
following experience of R, P. Oahorn
aa mating gome light upon thla pro.
blem.
n

February

110, R. I). oaboro
hundred hiid atxty

21.

on one

acres of raw mcaqiilte bind twelve
mllea south of Dcmlng,
He act to
work immediately to turn thla barren
tract of land Into a productive farm
and build there on a comfortable

,

in. 00

of

one-eig-

ht

, $499.00
Total
liesldea thla produce which waa aold
for eaah, enough Irlah and aweet pota.
toes, ptmipklna, sqtiashea, nnlona, and
the like waa raised to fttrnlah the
family for the whole winter And
further, an acre waa successfully
geeed)
to alfalfa,
from which, of
courae, there waa no return for the
first few montha, but which la ready
to furniah hay enough for home uae
from the heglnnlng of next genaon.
There'l an article of $54. HO for gaao.
tine and lubricating oil, leaving
$444.00 caah Income from thla aev,"j
acreg of Innd, In other worda, Mr.
Oahorn, haa mado thl land earn
$63.00 per acra thla year. It will 1
noted thRt every Item of expenae
Hated above la for permanent Improvement, with the exception of tha $100
Item for grocerlea, and that the pump.
Ing plant Inxtnlled la abundantly able
to handle twenty acrea.
Tha Fight acrea In It preaent condition haaed upon It demonstrated
earning power la worth at the least
calculation, two hundred dollarg per
acre, or a total of alxteen hundred dollar. Hut at the same time, 'Mr.
la acquiring tltla from the government to the entire tract of one
hundred and alxty acrea, every acre
of which la Jtiat aa good aa the eight
acrea which are now In cultivation.
To gum tha matter up, Mr, Ogborn
with an Inveatlment of $777.00 sup
ported hla family for a year, developed eight acrea of land worth $200.00
per acre, and by reeidenee on the
land i acquiring title to the entire
tract of ona hundred and alxty acre.
HI
farm lg now a "going concern,"
and he enn add twenty acre to hla
productive area next year easier than
he made the eight productive thla
year, and the next year he con with
greater eaae at III further enlarge the
productive aren.
Th experience of Mr. Oaliorn ahould
throw aomo light upon the question
of Juat how much money a live man
ahould have In order to get a foot
hold In the 3tllmbreg valley. Thla further fact iltiiild be taken Into conald-erabl- e
prccvloiia experience In the mat.
ter of gardening and pumping water
for irrigating, which haa enabled him
to minimize hla expenae and Incease
hi returna.

SMOKER

BOOSTER

....

$777.00
Total
Mr Oiliorn with the help of hla aon
feet deep,
dug hla own well fifty-fou- r
and after the pump waa Inatalled. It
waa found that thla dug well yielded
ISO gallnna of water per minute, measured over a weir. He atao mad
and laid the adoliea hlmaelf, ao that
(hern waa no outlay of caih for the
dwelling, aave the Item for lumber
listed above. The total of the above
Itemg repreaenta the total outlay In
enah Now let ui aee what waa ac
complished
Right acrea of land were grubbed,
leveled, ditched and fenced rabbit-proThe crop of thl fight acrea
waa distributed aa followg: One aera
alfalfa, three acreg beana.
of an acre tomatoeg, one acre cow
pea, one acre cane, one arra Kgyp- tlan wheat and popcorn, and the re
mainder wag put Into Uriah and aweet
potntoea, pumpkins and the lika
The following la an Itemized state.
ment of the yield:
, .$ 80.00
Canned tomatoeg
7.00
Canned beana
Riflng
252.00
160.00
Feed

m

hill

it

Waa Original 1). A, II.

Washington, Jan. 29. Mra, Mary
alxty ytara old, one of the
three founder of the Daughterg of
y
the American Revolution, died
of apoplexy while walking near
her home here today.
Dpshii,

and-denl-

COMMUNITY ADVERTISING
SUBJECT OF DISCUSSION

-

Mediclnea that aid nature are
Chamberlain a
moat effectual.
Cough Kemedy acta on thia plan. It
allaya the cough, relieve the lungs,
open the ecrellona and aida nature
in restoring the system to a healthy
condition. Thouaanda have testified
Sold by
to It guperlor excellence.
all dealera.

work if they get a chance, and we be- Ijiiffey and Pacific Mutual ,Jjfe Inlieve the chance is in sight by these surance company of I.'s Angeles,
dry land farmers renting a large part Cal., as owners of certain real este.te.
ot the irrigated land.
The suit is over a contract to erect a
Mr. Editor, the people way back hotel In Roswell and the plaintiff asks
east pay $2.50 a sack for fertilizer and Judgment for $476.60.
they use from five to seven sacks per
Papers were also served on M.
acre each year. They have to use it Mendell vs. W. A. Randall, defendto make a croo at all, and they have ant, Royal Highlander
Insurance
to give a mortgage to get it. They company,
garnishee, the plaintiff
have been doing this for twenty years claiming $18, and A. F. Alexander vs.
or more, and if we can get the water W. A. Randall, defendant, and the
we don't need the fertilized so we can Royal Highlander
Insurance-- , comsurely afford to give the mortgage to pany, garnishee, for $11.'; a.
get the water when we only have to
give one mortgage for twenty years
Pecks bad boy wag good.
and they have to give a mortgage
every year.
Happy Jake."

PROFIT

SURE

FOR

Immi-

STATEHOOD ISSUE I S MEET
Commercial

II

FE

SANTA

-

Ing, of Albuquerque,

aecretary of the

New Mexico Bureau of Immigration
wua preaent and hla address on th
fiaceaslty of community advertising
for the Pecoa Valley wu the feature
of the evening. John T. McClure
president of the club, made an fidurea on "The Uutlook," that rang
trim and will accomplish much In
getting the people together for united
effort on all public benefit proposl- tiona.
The right to the water from one
of the famous "llottomleaa Ijikea"
fourteen mllea aoutheaat of thla city
will be contested In a damage ault
for $25,000 filed In dlatrlct court here.
II. M. McQiilre. an alfalfa farmer, and
the Kin and Feather Club, are the
contestants and the farmer claim
the damage been use, hn nllegea, the
dub took the water thnt made his
farm vuluable when they dammed the
stream that formerly ran from Dimmit lake, the largest of the group,
which la now owned by the club. Mr.
McQiilre hna 400 acrea lying below
the lake, of which fifty acrea la in
-

alfalfa.

The Hoawell Light Ilattery la today encamped ,near the Pecoa Rluffa
nine mile east of town, with three
cannona, three ralaaona and a full
equipment of horaca and camp paraphernalia. Target practice with aub-calire ammunition la the object of
ll

the trip.

BODY OF DEAD GIRL

TO BE EXHUMED
Suspicion Points to Father-in-La- w
of Young Woman Mysteriously Shot; Officers Making Thorough Inquiry,

Jal

Hpeclal Corrmnandenee I Morning
Santa Itoui, N. M., Ian. 29. The
sensational developments In the In-

vestigation of tho mysterious killing
of Miss Nora Stewart, on the 19th ot
thla month, nt the Ilallon Ranch, on
Mega Aragon In thla county, culminated tonight in the arrest of Luis
Tapla at Antonehlco by Torlblo Solaz,
for the murder of the young woman.
Sheriff Cumins, Deputy Felipe Sanchez,
Mounted Policeman Martin Serrano
have been working on the case for the
past few dnya and fact were brought
to light which Jiistllled the arrest of
Tapla. Members of the coroner'a Jury
Investigating the case say that although the girl's hand were gmeared
with her blood where alio had been
evidently holding them against her
breast, tho gun had no blood on it.
After being allot tha girl waa auppoa-eto have carried the gun alxty feet,
us It waa found lying by her aide and
Ixty feet from where the empty ahell
waa found. Witnesses also say that
a moment before Tapla gave the
nlnrm he entered the house from the
rear, coming from the direction in
which the first shot waa fired. Tapla
d

In celebration of the overwhelming Special Correspondfare to Morning Journal
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 30. Judge
majority cast at the recent flection
for the constitution and statehood, John H. McFle received word today
the Clovla Journal, one of the moat from Miss Alice C. Fletcher of Wash
enterpriaing and up to date newapa-per- a ington, 1). C, member and secretary
a
haa Issued
In New Mexico
twenty-png- e
profusely
Illustrated of the managing board of the Archae
atatehood edition which la a credit to ological Institute of America, that at
of the board recently
Clovla and Curry county and to the the meeting
held at Providence, H. I., Territorial
newipaper profession.
The newspaper contain write ups Secretary Nullum Jaffa was elected
associate treasurer of the board.
it Clovla which haa taken Its place an
aa one of the live, agreaalve metro- Judge McFle Ik a member of this
politan little cities of eaatern New board which Is constituted tf men of
Mexico; of Melrose und tho other prominence In science and statecraft
flourishing Curry county towns alon throughout the United States. The
meeting of the hoard proved to be n
the cut-ofsatisfactory one and the work of the
T. J. Mabry. delegate In the constitutional convention, nnd aterllng School of American Archeology and
democrat who worked hard for th Its director, Edgar 1,. Hewcft, who Is
ia editor
and now in Guatemala with an exploring
success of atatehood,
publisher of the "Journal" and he party, waa warmly commended. The
evidently Intends to keep Clovla Id board decided to hold Its next meetthe limelight during the new era of ing at Santa Fe, some time In June
development and upbuilding, which and at that time will make a trip to
the ltlto de los Frljoles, where the
cornea with atate government.
summer school will
What Clovis haa and what she Archaeological
needa are aet forth In a placard on again be held this year. The exact
the front pnge of the atatehood edi- date will be upon call of the chairman. Much interest was manifested
tion, aa follows:
In the work
done In Frljoles last
Kome Thing Clovla Haa.
year.
Sixty-fiv- e
one, two and three-stor- y
brick and atone business houaea.
They Want One. Too.
Five mile of cement aldewalk.
The department of education has
Five hundred aplendld residences.
applications for
several
A great railroad division with pay received
libraries which were
roll of $50,000.
those moving
A railroad center, with two roads described In these columns recently.
now, the third building In and the One application la from a teacher
fourth projected and aurvcyed.
at Van Huoten, N. M., another
A great health resort, hospital and at
Estancla and a third from the
Y. M. C. A.'Miildlnga at a coat of apSan
Jon Progresaive association,
proximately $100,000 to be built at which wants a libmry for the school
once.
at San Jon, X. M. A letter was rein the new ceived 'from Encino stating that the
Rest school system
state. Complete high school course. library sent there has been found
The department
State normal gchool to he located very convenient.
here by flrat atate legislature.
announced today that several' more
Four thousand of the best people teachers' certificates will be granted
on earth.
In addition to the long list published
recently.
Some Thing Clovla Wants.
One hundred more brick business
Hoard of Indication.
houaea.
The board of education will meet
Five mile more of cement side
Thuruday, Friday and Saturday of
j
walks,
Another railroad and a street car this week for the selection Of text
'
of the terribooks for the school
ayatem.
A canning' factory that can take tory.
care of the stuff we raise.
Conference.
A broom
factory of big propor
A Conference of prominent educations.
Ten thouaand mora boosters ami tors of the territory will be held this
all of the motley the rest of the world week. It will be participated In by
Dr. C. M. Light of the New Mexico
can spare.
Dr. Frank H. H.
The opportunities of your life are Normal school;
presented in Clovis and Curry coun- Roberts of the Xew Mexico Normal
s
ty.
Investigate It before it is ever- university, and by Prof. C. E.
of the normal department of the
lastingly too late!
.

f.

'

'

Hod-gin-

TERRIFIC FERTILITY

Ciilverully of New Mexico and by Superintendent J. K. Clark. The object
Is to harmonize the various normal
coursis for the training of teachers.

It i the Rnntn Fe Club.
Articles of incorporation were filed
In Secretary Jaffa's office Saturday
afternoon and tonight at 8 o'clock
the members of the club which
two score or more of the leading cltlxens of Santa Fe. will meet
Ground Almost as Rich as in at the Commercial club rooms to organize and elect officers, as well as
Kansas Where They Mow the to select a location.
The names of the officers and
Grass on the Sod House Floor members
of the dub will therefore
Every Day to Find the Baby. be announced tomorrow.
exThe articles of Incorporation
plain the object of the dub and these
"Happy Jake," of Roosevelt county, are a follows:
has come to tho front with some real.
To I'roinote rrleiuMilp.
ly convincing arguments about the
"To promote sociability and friendrichness of that country over there.
In an Interesting contribution to the ship among Its members; to promote
and conduct entertainments and so1'ortalea "Tlmea," he saya:
"Mr. KditQr: Aa the last, letter I cial meetings of its members; to proall kinds of
wrote did not go to the waste basket mote and encourage
I will try again. Here la a ahort field and athletic spurts, and to hold,
piece from a Jxanaaa paper I want purchase and acquire, buy and sell,
lease, mortgage and hypothecate real
you to print:
property: to erect
"A ahort graas farmer, relates the and personal
Quinter t Kansas). Advocate, writing buildings or other structures necesto a friend back east trying to give sary nnd proper to carry out the pursome Idea of the productiveness of the poses before mentioned; to borrow
soil, aald that they had to mow the and loan money and to do all things
grass on the sod house floor every day whatsoever may be requisite, necesto find the baby. One family near sary and proper In and about the carhim hud twin babies with only one rying out of the purposes and objects
cradle, nnd the child that had to for which thl corporation is formed.
sleep on the floor grew twice as fast
"The number of directors and trusthe other. Where the soil la richest tee shall be nine. There Is no capia man dare not stand on one foot tal stock and no shares of stock. The
any
of time for fear that leg term for which said corporation shall
years.
The inbecomes longer than the other one."
exist Is twenty-fiv- e
We suppose where those conditions corporators are Rufus J. Palen, Franexist they must have Irrigation. Now cis C. Wilson, Judge John H. Knne-beone ot my neighbors has twins and
R. H. Hanna and James lliattan
When the ugar Mythen."
another triplets.
beet factory atarta I don't know what
The registered office Is on Linwill happen, but let her come.
coln avenue. Rufus J. Palen Is desigFurthermore, Mr. Kdltor, one of nated as statutory agent upon whom
my neighbors has a cow that won't process against the corporation may-tibe three years old till April and she
served.
haa three heifer calvea. The oldest
May
will be two years. old in
Calling In O'rtlflcntes,
and ahe
has been giving milk three months.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
So you aee Kansaa la not the only today called in $8.50'l of provlstonel
place for laiblea and milk.
certificates of Indebtedness of the terMr. Kdltor, while 1 was In town ritory to bo paid on March 1. The
the other day and going down the number ivf the certificate called in
street 1 heard two men talking. One were drawn by lot.
was an Irrigation man and the other
was a dry land man, and they were
Insurance Ocpurlnicnt.
The American Hunker' Insurance
talking about farming. So Just let
them get together and we will see thla company of Chicago. HI. hag applied
to
country under cultivation and the al- for admission
Into New Mexico
falfa, corn1, malxe, kaflr and beets will transact a life Insurance butine-make a pretty sight. We will also Paper have been served on Insursee watermelons, eatitelopes, potatoes, ance Commissioner Chavca In the case
cotton nnd other thlnga we want to or M. S. Williams vs. Robert grow. Mr. Kditor, thcae people will
hia wife, A. Prultt, U K. Mc- -

AROUND PORTALES

num-mer-
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"sunshiny" feeling and makes the world look brighter.

Just try this food with cream or milk,

and a little sugar if you like.

There are some openings under the
Portales Valley irrigation project ri 'W
by which farmers may go to woik
farming irrigated land and nilie a
certain and sure profit for their efforts. There is an opportunnj f r
others than those who own the l nul.
Dry land farmers who haw '.earns
and tools can rent some of this land
and thereby help themselves and help
'
the project.
Under existing conditions there Is
a considerable part of this ten thousand acres under Irrigation that Is
owned this year bv men and companies who can not farm the land
themslves.
It w ill be too' bad to have
this land lie Idle, when the water is
ready, for the want of someone to
work It. Consequently it has been decided to offer all land over and above
what can be put into crops by the
owners for rent, on equitable terms.
Any farmer who has n dry land
homestead, who Is able bodied and
has the teams and farming Implements, can take say forty acres of
thl Irrigated land and farm it, planting maize, kafflr corn, oats, millet or
cotton, and at the same time put In
a feed crop on his own land and hold
his homestead right. Under this rent
proposition It is recommended that a
crop be grown that can be easily
farmed and easily Irrigated and still
be sure to bring a sufficient return
to pay for the work and something
for the land owner to pay for the
wntcr and at least help make the
ether payments.
Thia nronosition will be of mutual
benefit to both the furmers and
land owner. The farmer will be certain to raise tt crop that will sell for
money, and we learn that the business
men of town nre inclined to be will
ing' to help those who will farm Irri
gated l"d as they will he certain
to raise something to sell. It will
likewise be of great advantage to the
land owner as It will nay his water
assessment and should also meet near
ly all the other payments for the Irrigation. If this can be done It will
make a different feeling among those
who have land ps an Investment and
ran not farm the land themselves. It
will put the proposition among that
class of land owners on its feet and
Ir.ure a more definite success for the
project.
Kaffir corn or malxe should yield
under Irrigation forty or fifty bushels
to the acre which would sell for say
twenty-on- e
dollars per acre, (living
would give
the renter
him fourteen dollars and the land
owner seven dollars. Oats would be
n nrofitablo croo as this climate is
well adapted for raising It under irri
gation, and would yield at least sixty
bushels to the acre. If they could he
sold for fifty cents per bushel this
would make twenty dollars for the
renter and ten dollars for the land
owner. Some are figuring on raising
cotton under irrigation nnd this should
be profitable. At Carlsbad and Loving
durlmr the past season a bale to the
acre- and better has been raised, and
we ought to do as well hero. The
lirouositlon Is that the renter will get
three fourths of the cotton.
The plan as outlined Is the land
owner will pay the power charge for
the water except the small meter rato
tint on. It has been decided to make
a charge by the acre for the power
h
of a cent
exceul a rate of
per kllowat will he made, being a
very small charge just to keep the
user from wasting the power and
water . Thlg meter rate will figure
about twelve rents per acre foot. It
If thought
fair that the renter
as he Is ttie an to have charge
of running the water should pay
thia charge and It will tend to
make h!m be careful and lot let the
water run down In some ditch or road
when not needed for irrigation.
Now here is where the dry land
two-thir-

one-eight-

0HBY
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It is made of the nutritious

white

cornskilfully

rolled into thin bits and

part of pearly

cooked sweetened,

toasted to a brown.

Post Toastics have a dainty flavour quite
beyond description.

u

"The Memory Lingers"
Poslum Cereal Company, Limited,
Battle

Creek,

Outdoors

A tramp out in tlie open
on
a cool, clear day, either
gration Tells
with dog and gun or purely
FARMERS
TRE
Club Members Best Methods
for the love of the outdoors,
QorMirino' Rocnlf c
nf
T RIS SUMMER
makes you appreciate that
A BEAUTY
VI UVVUI H'o ' IvwUlivl
winter
isn't so bad after all.
Splendid Openings for Live Men
Imperial lllnpalrb la the Morning Jotiral
glass
of Pabst Blue Ribbon
A
Hoawell, N. M., Jan.
29. The
Under Portales Valley Irriga- Beer is the best beverage to
Archaeologists to Hold Session
Hooatera' Smoker at the Commercial Clovis Journal Celebrates Viction Project Who May Rent satisfy the thirst that follows
Club last night wag attended by alxiy
outdoor exercise.
in June at Sumer School at
tory for Constitution With
Excellent Land.
prominent buslnesa men of Rnawell
De
NumLos
FrijolesA
Rito
Near
and varlotia aubjcctn- lending to the
Twelve Page Illustrated
development of the city and J'eco
Santa Fe.
ber Which is a Winner,
Vlilley were discussed.
II. B. Hen
(Portales Times)
Secretary of Bureau of

Post Toadies
9

-

al-w-

Breakfast

i

will be brought to .Santa It isa Sunday
and have hla hearing here. He is
the husband of Mrs. Stewart- mother
and bears a reputation not of the
beat. The body of the girl will be
exhumed and a thorough post mortem
held. The officers on the case will
have again in the morning for the
s en of the tragedy to continue
invts-tlgation- a.

,

Train Ibriiliora Cause Wreck.
Jackaoti, Miss., Jan. 29. Train
wreckere evidently caused the colll-aioof a passenger train and work
car on th New Orleans & Great
Northern rullwny near here thla afternoon. In which loiiuie Crawford,
fireman, and n negro pasaenger were
Injured.
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A Good
Gives a

is

Da-bo-

home.

Ma, Osborn'a family consists of hla
wife and two aorta, ggea aeventeen and
eleven, respectively,
The older boy
assisted him In the clearing of the
place, fencing god farming what time
he waa not In achool, or during the

2

Weber engine t!3S.OO
1 BO. AO
American pump

159 00
and wagon
Lumber to finish abode shack. 25.00
Orocerieg while making crop. 100.00
12.00
Chicken (two dozen)
65.00
Cow

Southerners Taking Up . Land
and Carload of Louisvlllans
From Kentucky is Coming

Nine month

S

r

fx.

Horn

OWES

mea-qul-

horse-powe-

follow Inn

Fencing (maHrlal)

UNDEVELOPED MESOUITE
BRINGS FATTEST PRICES

aeltled

rummer vacation. The
pcnseg were Incurred:

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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Michigan

Mil-le-
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All other laundry soaps
contain from 20 to 40''y rosin,
Rosin is unkind rrw rlntriie
v arwfj
There is no rosin in Sunny
monaay ooap mats xvhj
it's white. It will wash' woolens

and

flannels

without

ihrinkine. and colored poods uitnoiii
fading.
It works in any kind of watei
hot, cold, hard or soft and contains i
iMuoiiuui uui-iiici, wua 11 gavel
fully half the timeconsumed by rubbing.
ai

me use oi sunny
means economy.
THE

N. K. FA1RBANK
CHICAGO

Monday

COMPANY
-

Pabst

BlueRibbon
The Beer of Quality
is a balanced beverage, containing just the proper amount of
pure food value and stimulant
needed to refresh a system tired

by healthy exercise.
The rich, smooth taste and
delightful flavor of Pabst Blue
Ribbon come from a combination of finest raw materials
and unequalled brewing skill.

Made and Bottled Only
by Pabst in Milwaukee

.

Order Pabst Blue Ribbon from

The Meyers Co., Inc.

ill

Wllih.iX

116--

18

1

West

Silver Avenue
Telephone

fir

farmer can come and do his share toward helping make this irrigation
a success. Let us all put our
rhoulder to the wheel and do what
we can to make tho irrigation profitable and develop the country.'
We
want to rush ahead for greater and
pru-Je-

better things, the sugar factory

for

Instance, but let ns work to that end
to make good on what we have also.
The land Is ready to be rented, wo
hope those who can of the farmers
will come to the fnuit and take hold
of this land. Put in your applications
for the renting of the land to W. E.
Lindsey.

SHOE COMPANY GIVES
MAGAZINE TO FRIENDS
The Popular Mas.uin? hag long
been recognized as one of the most
potent forces in udvertisir.-jbut It
has remained for the Advertising Department of the Roberts, Johnson &
Hand Shoe Co., of St. Louis, under
the guidance of William Heed Crawford, advertising manager, to utlliz"
the magazine Idea
a 'manner entirely differrnt from the ordinary.
This enterprising firm has gone into llv, magazine publishing business
on its own account, primarily,
of
course, as a
selling aid
for dealers who handle "Star Hrand"
shoes.
The publication Is in no sense a
house organ. It Is really
a high
class
and fiction magazimi
similar in appearance and contents
to tli! magazines seen on the news
stands and which sell for 5 cents, 10
cents and 15 cents a copy. It measures 10 by
inches.
Tha front
cover Is unusually attractive, being
striking figure of a society girl, designed by Mr. F. (irrtham C. notes, one
of America's lending artists and lithographed in six harmonious colors by
the American Lithographic Co., of
New York. The back cover Is also in
colors and shows the figures of a
girl and a boy gracefully posed In
an advertisement of the "Tess and
Ted" school shoes. The contents
cover a wide range of subjects. There
are a number of rhort stories by well
known writers, special
articles by
writers who regularly contribute tu
some of the leading periodicals, items
of useful information for the busy
housewife in the way of recipes,
beauty suggestions, household hints,
etc.. in short, a valuable reference
nook ror tho entire household.
Scattered throughout the pages of
the magazine there is also much of
Interest regarding the Hoherts, Johnson & Rand Shoe Co. their wonderful growth, their high standard of
shoe making, th-- lr
drafting of a
"Pure Shoe Hill" to protect shoe
wearers from those
unscrupulous
shoe manufacturers who, to increase
their protits, uae cheap, shoddy
for leather, as well as pictures or the twelve big specialty shoe
factories now being operated by this
company.
The latest styles of shoes
are also shown In connection with
descriptions of the various
shoes comprising the "Star Hrand"
line of footwear.
On one page are pictured two dor.cn
oild specimens of footwear worn at
different stages of .civilisation in various countries.
This Is a magazine which should
visit every home regularly. A copy
of the latest Issue, as well as subse
quent Issues, may be had fre for the
asking at any store where "Star
Brand" shoes arc sold, or. If you will
write to the Advertising Department
of the Hoherts, Johnson & Hand Shoe
Co., St. Louis. Mo., they will be gb"1
to place your name on their compli!

u

mentary mailing list,

.

i

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
been adopted by the war department
and is receiving the careful study of
officers of the artillery crops. The
new explosive will not supplant all the
other forms of ammunition for mines
now in use, but the department will
procure an adequate supply, as Its
powerful effectiveness has been dem-

traded from the carcasses and prop,

prepared for market and the
residue converted into fertiliser. There
are two or three such ventures in
this country and Canada, and it Is
known that few ventures In land give
a greater per cent net return. One
TO BRITA1NS IN
advantage Is the fact that rough
onstrated to the satisfaction of the lands unfit for agricultural purposes,
Ifislny
the army experis.
For patriotic rea- are the best for growing fur bearsons, of course, it is Impossible for ing animals. Aside from enclosing It
FROM
BIO GUNS
THE
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
army officers to divulge the nature of In what is known as a "mink tight"
no other Improvements are
the explosive in any detail as to its fence,
necessary aside from curing sheds,
composition or its disastrous effects.
R
11
II I J 9E I i 2
After the glorious victory for state- 000 worth of apples, which will be
rendering
and fertiliser plant. While
expert
machinThe war department
ac
Is not generally known, there are hood on Saturday, the New Mexican cessible
it
THIRD
ImSTATES
to the market.
ists are engaged
in perfecting
UNITED
a number of'such farms In Europe, turns aside for a moment
on a French gun that can
to present
"Airalfa Is grown in every county In
a company of American a splendid review of the development
recently
and
WITH ONLY 200 provements
,
be carried by every soldier, and is and English capitalists' arranged to
the territory. In the northern counsaid to be almost as destructive as open a large animal farm In Africa and the possibilities of New Mexico,
ties usually two or threu crops are
the Maxim. The new firearm I called for the purpose of growing animals written by Governor William J. Mills
cut
yearly, w hile In the southern part
in
for
number
annual
Number
the
of
r,
Second
the
Bed
capacity
Country
has
and
the
This
for exhibition In menageries and Book, of which many thousand
copies of the territory as high as Ave crops
400 shots per minute. It differs from zoological
of
Bill's
gardens.
Pawnee
Completed; Kaiser Will the Maxim, which, has a capacity of buffalo ranch in Oklahoma has have been distributed all over the are produced annually from each
shots per minute, in thai it proven that such a venture Is profit east and the west. The review seems acre. Tho value of the alfalfa crop is
Launch Six Dreadnoughts 600
weighs only twenty pounds and can be able and also a means of preventing ! like a summing up of the assets of something almost beyond comprehenNew Mexico, an Inventory taken, be- sion.
This Year and Break Record. carried by each member of a regiment that animul from becoming extinct.
The timber on our mountains Is not
fore new books are opened and a new
whereas the Maxim weight Is 300
business era is Inaugurated, for there to be despised.
It is estimated that
pounds and has to be wheeled upon
200
of
ncres
One would think that
there are approximately fifteen milis no
whatever developMorning ournal Bureau, 1
the battlefield. The gun has a t,t.ck onions is enough to put the proper ment, doubt ,that growth
lion
acres of forest bearing land In
there has
613 Munsey Building, V
that is placed against the shoulder. aroma on the salads of the world and been in whatever
past will be merely a pre- the territory. On this land the merIn action, the soldier lies on the touch the breath of the human race lude to the prosperity
Washington D. C, Jan. 2" J
and the ad- chantable timber Is now being cut
the
'
suggessupwith a
Germany soon will stand second only ground, resting the gun on two
vancement under statehood. Says from tracts which comprise legs than
In
culture
onion
ports,
advantage
In
tion.
Heretofore
giving
him
an
big
Governor Mills:
million acres In extent. The
to Great Britain in the matter of
safety over the user of the Maxim, southwest Texas has been confined
"Although New Mexico Is a compo- largest lumber mill in the territory
euns on her battleships and armored who Is obliged to sit on the gun to to ten and twenty acre tracts, occas nent part
of the United States and Is that of the American Lumber comcruisers. Pittman Pulsifer, in connec- feed it in full view of the enemy lonally some farmer devoting forty has
been for upward of sixty years, pany located at Albuquerque.
This
of
Bermu
cultivation
tion with the preparation of the United Three men are necessary to man th
to
acres
the
still, to a very large portion of the company manufactures 300,000 fed
States Navy Year Book, has prepared Maxim, while one man manipulates das. This year, however, a wonder Inhabitants of our country, especially daily of white pine
1
lumber from Us
a statement showing thut in large guns the new weapon easily.
ful impetus has been given to the to those living in the far east, It Is holdings of lands In
territory,
this
D,
built and projected, Great Britain has
But it remains for
,
Work has commenced in the Canal business.
as unknown and as shrouded In mys- and the products of Its mills are
NO ALUM-N- O
4:!(i; Germany, Z4U. . me unueu omu-sZone on the redoubts which are to be Walker of San Antonio to win the tery as almost any part of the civil- shipped as far as Cape Town In South
200; France, 101; Japan, 84; Russia,
King"
th
of
"Onion
of
the
title
Africa,
part
th
everyone
Mexico,
of
LIME PHOSPHATE
the fortifications of
ised world.
Almost
England and all
has
86; and Italy, 79.
Canal. A major general will southwest. Mr. Walker has 200 acres heard of the Montexumans, the Aztecs, points In the United States.
Other
In the matter of big guns actually Panama
near
on
his
farm
onions
planted
in
completed, Great Britain has 28S; the be assigned to the command. In order Asherton and Cotulla. These farms the CHIT Dwellers and the Pueblo In- smaller plants are in operation at
' Alum Is a powerful astringent Willi very
Germany, 100; to show that this dependence for are irrigation productions and he has dians who formerly lived here, but Alamogordo, in Otero county and In
United States, 136;
decided
Irritant qualities, owing to which, wliva
Colfax county.
great
developarmy
Is
few
aware
are
the
safety
as
Hawaii
of
In
to
at
only
the
57;
Russia
and
France,
60;
Japan,
made a success 'of the business on ment which has taken place In this
New
Mexico
Internally
In ulllclent quantity, It Is emetie
token
is
present.
minsa
In
only
necessary
Its
fortunate
is
It
to
completed.
Germany
38
Italy has
each of these for the past three territory during the last few years, eral resourcps. The largest coal
iifibeliinii the United States In the numand purgative, and may soon cause fatal oaQtro
that the war department intends
years.
is preparing now to In and not one in ten thousand
He
realises areas In the United States, If not In
ber, of big guns built, but she has an have on the Islands a regiment of crease his onion acreage next year
Intestinal lutlammatlon. U S. DUptmehry, . 144.
the immense resources which are hid- the world, are known to exist within
one cavalry, two regiments of infantry,
program,
enormous building
to S00 acres. The crop from these den In our hills and plains and the our borders. In Colfax county alone
"The use ol alnm and salts ol alumina Iu lcod
practically as large as that of Great batallinn and regimental he"dquarters onion fields will be harvested early
million tons
aaoultl be prohibited,"-I- Vo
Britain. Great Britain has , 148 big of field artillery, a company of Bignnl In April and the average yield, bas wonderful forests with which our nearly two and
RW, unorJ ttui
of coal are now being mined ananu corps, a company of engineers, a de lng predictions on past experiences, mountain ranges are covered.
guns building anu projei-ieunually,
new
penetrat
while
"The
mine which are
first railroad which
r.ermanv 140. On the other hand, the tachment or a full company of hos. will
be about 20,000 pounds to the
United States has only 64 building ;ind pital corps, and at least eight com acre. This means that Mr. Walke ed this territory was only constructed now being opened In that county will
Notice that
attverUsemonte
bring
In 1879.
the production In another year
Previous to that time, on acprojected. Russia has as big aa
panics of the coast artillery, if not
4,000,000 pounds of on count of
gather
will
baking
up
the
cheap
of
powders
to between four and five million
tho long distance from
gram of 'guns building and projected greater representation of that branch Ions
this year. When this crop ls points on the Missouri river and be- tons annually. There Is no reason
as the United Stutes. Japan has a big
conceal
tho
of slum
rtward
department
Just
war
has
require
The
will
It
ready
for
market
cause of hostile Indians, New Mexico to doubt that if the
Is found
program of 51 guns building and pro- ed contracts for 8,000,00') rounds of
a train of 100 cars, each car holding was Indeed a terra Incognito. New nnd cars are supplied market
There
get
to
the
label.
foro
tho
coal
jected. France has 44.
.30 small-arm- s
400 crates, to move the Walker on Mexico Is In territorial extent one of to market, Colfax county alone can
gun is the one that by caliber
The
which will meet the needs ot the army Ions to market, or a train two miles
the largest of any state or territory annually produce 25,000,000 tons of
long odds predominates In the world's
for a year and afford some addition to long.
in the union.
It contains 122,580 coal. Large bodies of coal nre also
navies. Germany's building program the
COOS,
year
are
supply.
harvested
Last
reserve
As soon as the onions
square miles, and when we are ad- found In San Juan county, some of
is'made up almost wholly of
ooo rounds of this ammunition were the land will be planted In cotton
mitted Into the union, us we expect the veins being thirty feet In thickguns. Great Britain Is building no less
The same irrigation system will be shortly to be. It will he the fourth ness, while large quantities are mined
and 68 of the purchased.
than 80 of the
The "Myer code," one means In used In growing the great American state In size, being only exceeded by in McKlnlcy
county
Lincoln
The United States Is the only
Experiments in cotton grow Texas, California and Montana. Un- county. It Is estmated and
stttutlon was to be accepted by the
country whose navy Is going seriously use for visual or flag signaling In tho staple.
by scientists
a
proven
half
one
and
ing
have
that
navy,
arm,
organized
mil
and
the
the
EFFECTS OF SABBATH BREAK
til the last few years New Mexico and proved by investigation and sur people of New Mexico, and they voted
Into the business of making the
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culties" under which the Tokyo gov Several of these portable wireless sets
filed with the territorial engineer
Iron nnd lead arc found In Imernment is said to be laboring tire have been manufactured for test on
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The amount of water sought to be mense deposits In many parts of the
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appropriated by these filings covers territory, nnd some of the largest
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convention wanted statehood Mrt and output Is pi triileum. of which 35.00(1.-00- 0
barrel were produced In lflfl.
accordingly hi newspaper rontrlliti- This
amount. It is estimated, exceeds
overwhelming
to
the
!td matrlallv
Pennsylvania's
contribution to the
aurceis of the atntehood campaign.
California, with 7J.000.000
In hts tatebiid editorial Mr. Mitbry supply.
barrels Is credited with being the most
ua In part:
productive region In the I'nlted Stales,
to
'The Journal want to appeul
I
a
belt
every patriotic New Mexican, to every while the
responsible
for 6J,000,00 barrels. It
who
citizen
propoHe to make his home
ever becoming a more difficult task
In the New
to rally to the supfur
the Standard Oil Company to corport of the ronMtilutlon like a patriot
ner
the market. Nature in It own
Excepting the 'imlxnlnnn, the majority
way I fighting monopoly, and New
of f lr minded people will say thnt we
Mexico under statehood Is going to
have a constitution under which we
do her petroleous part.
ran proper, und upon which as a
foundation, we ran build a monument
In the course of an Inquiry Into the
of statutory Inw suited to the age anil recent stockyard fire In Chicago
to the enlightened and the progressive come the
Information that the wuter
titlxenehlp we ahull have In this new supply I so Inadequate that 'there Is
state and which will reflect to the scarcely enough for the cattle In the
world about ua the character of the pens, while somo of the flr0 engines
cltlennhlp which genuine
patriot have been In service since 186S. There
have contributed so much to the mak- may be some consolation In thnt fact
ing.
that If Chicago's water Is bad there
W are glad that the people nf New la not much of It, but thl does not
Mexico are greater than the bosses of appeal to the
Insurance companies
the territory who sought to appeal In Kvldently Mrs. o'l.cnry" cow did not
their blind partisanship at a time like kick hard enough preliminary to the
thl. We arc prouder yet that the big Chicago Are to produce a hinting
great citizenship of furry county came Impression on the public officials.
up to the standard which we believed
to be their correct measure, when
Washington, D. ('., has naturally a
they said In pnrty bosses who had plethora of dog- - the large colored
hoped by a party appeal, based on population Is a guarantee of thnt but
something hcdes a patriotic senti- It la news that the capital Is also
ment, that they (the people) would overrun with cut. Commissioner Uu- take care that common ene and the dolph would adopt a system nf enrolinterest of their country would have ment and license, while Health Officer
the first consideration thl time. Now Woodward solemnity
assert
that
it' up to ii to e that the provisions Thomas und Tuhitha are so deadly as
of the constitution be ENFOItCKD.
germ carrier
that human beings
There I iiulte a much to enforce- should shun theli. It I to ta feared
ment a there la to the Inw We would thnt the sclentlxlg of tli future will
enforce. A good healthy sentiment put the whole animal kingdom under
like that exercled on last Saturday, ban.
If properly cared for, will keep New
In Contest proceeding In St. Louis
Mexico In the hand nf a safe citizenInvolving the right to seat In the next
ship forever."
Hons at Wushlngton, It la disclosed
that prlxe wer offered to the repubON TUB AVIATION CiHtTIT.
lican Judge of elections whoso pre
Albti'iuerque at Inst, after many cinct allowed the beat llepubllcan re.
turn. Manners and money gift to
miions, bu got in on th aviation cirprecinct
lender
who produce
the
cuit. It took a long while for the
highest percentage of gains are often
bird men to find us, but they are
In evidence In the East, but It reabout to arrive. When we gat thl
nin In for Missouri to extend the idea
flying: buslnes
once started In
to election affair.
It ought to
a permanent
I
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with considerable urprlse thnt
learn that there I actual-l- y
a faction In the republican party
In thin county Unit desire a return
to the misrule nd corruption which
prevailed under the former domlnn-tlnof the. county organisation. It la
thnt any men who
hard to
have an tntereM In the harmony and
the Influence of the republican pnrty
in thin county could deliberately ad.
Vocals a return to power of the one
element whose dominance would
maan the turning over of llernalllln
It la this
to tho democrat.
specter for Which the opposition I"
It
thl

Ik

tnr

n

looking, nnd the bogy man
been tied with more or
lea effect even when tho faction
realty had no Influence In the party
council, flirting with the old
cinch" element la republican
It la InclinanlrltlB In this county.
ed vuMe that any man cannot recog-- i
lie thn fact.
Th little eoterla which assume to
"reorganise" th commute and undo
the work of tha republican voter",
wanta a new chairman because tha
present one, forsooth, It "arbitrary."
Dnea this little bunch of sorehead,
to satisfy a personal grudge, want to
nacrlfHse a republican success In thl
It want to return to
tountyT fn
which
th kind of "'arbitrariness1'
our iisseiistnent,
In
"cinches' u
public money,
which mlaopproprlute
over the
which hold a bludgeon
head of the votcra, which controla by
Intimidation and bulldoxlng, which
cum a tba taxpayer thousand of dollars? Ilaa anyone heard of the present republican chairman being Indict-ed'fo- r
stealing public money, robblnif
tit school fund?
If there la anything which will
doom republican gueceSs In thla county In five minute It la the return to
power of tho vicious regime of chicanery and graft which for yenr disgraced thla county and which was
driven out after ona of thn bitterest
ever
and most determined fight
waged by tha people. Any man who
want the pnrty to lnpe back Into
the condition It wua In a few year ago
la an enemy to repulillcnnlain In Her.
alway

which hn

be
Industry, for ther Is no better flying
country anywhere In America. There'
all the room on earth, The beauty
of It Is, moreover, that after you gM
up In the air five thousand fact you
don't have to rnme back but can light
on a mountain top anywhere. We
have few bnrbed wire fence and similar obstacle to rounfound the
and there, are many place
where, you can skim for a hundred
mile In every direction without even
hitting a coctus. New Mexico ought
to be the paradlsa of thu aviator.
Regarding; recent feals
In
the
si lence the Knnsa City Journal says:
"ftcspltn tha gruesome fatalities
which marred the aviation record In
the closing day of last year, the
bird men are still going forward with
their experiment and several Important developments have marked
tha aclence thus far thl year. The
fact that Johnston and Molsaunt were
killed while doing "stunts" for exhi
bition purpose ha no doubt had a
wholesome influence. The men who
are accomplishing apparent marvels
machine at tho
with beavler-than-apresent time arn not doing so for ex
They seek
to
hibition purpose.
make aviation n thing of practical
air-me-

lr

utility.
Lust week ICugene H. Kly mailt
history wlie n bo flew In tin aeroplane
front the aviation grounda In Hun
Francisco to the deck of tho t'nlted
rut II to county.
State cruiser Pennsylvania, alighted
We warn the gentlemen who took and fleW back. Thl
was a real
part In the underhand little Job ol achievement Indicating tha possibiliIn at Week tttut It Won't go,
ties of using the aeroplano In war
The way It waa worked allowed maneuvers ut aea. Still more won
everywhere the earmark of the old derful In It way ws the feat of
rotten, atealthy method which the (lleim II. Curtis when, In a sperepubllrana have long el tire repudiat- cially constructed machine, he arose
ed, i'nder the present organisation from h waters of
San Diego bay and
the party In thla county hn had no sailed about at his pleasure, re
tar chamber proceedings, no bulldog. turning and alighting again In the
Ing, no skulduggory, no brn,'tt In- wntr at the starting point. After
decency.
It work ha
been open dnliwi this Mr. Curtis declared that
and above board and directed by the he had succeeded In solving the one
rkprenaed will of the voter.
problem the secretary of the navy reIf any man want to tie read out of garded a th(t most difficult In or
tho party let him permat In attempt- der to muk the aeroplanu of value
ing to aaddle on It again the baleful to the navy.
Incubua which fur veara made It a
Another recent feat of flying was
belpleHa a Slubad the aallor, atagger-luwhen a French aviator made a long
under the burden of the Old Mun flight carrying; gig passengers In a
of the Sea.
biplane. This brok,. tli record for
nothing Iocs than charitable weight carrying and was accomplishIt
to any that a few well known gentle ed without the slightest accident. Al
men like Judge Munn allowed their one time the Frenchman and his six
name to be uned In thla little scheme piiMHciiRi'is were more than 100 feet
without reallnlng emtly what waa in the air. Down at Key West, Avlii.
folng on and who wit pulling the tor J. D. A. MeOtirdy baa aehtcd ,
tiring: although a blind man ahould favorable opportunity to make the
have een the Mncrhlavellan hand of
e
flight acroMS to llavnnna.
the old bo, who atlll thlrat for Although for distance this ha been
leadership nnd chafe tinder hi many eclipsed many
time, Mr. McCurdy hun
.tinning rebuke.
(light ever
made the longest over-eattempted.
ANOTIIIIl JolUNAMsTU'
While the future of the aeroplane
Another notalibi achievement in I still misty, It cannot ho dented
New Mexico Journalism Is the State- that aviation has been wonderfully
hood edition of the Clovis Journal, successful within recent year. One
another
T. J, Mabrv, publisher, an edition of achievement has followed
twenty page beautifully Illutrubd with nmaslng rapidity. The flying
and citing forth the advantages of machine la no pinner considered a
Clovis and Curry county In the new mere toy. It hu demonstrated Us
H Is a newspaper of which utility and In al) probability we are
Mate
any city five time the site in Ik lit be Just entering the era of the compiest
proud and show
thn progressive of the air."
spirit which mark all the New Mexl-tnewspaper.
Illinois, among other things, tun
While a Democrat, Mr. Mabry, who long been fumed fur Its output of corn
was a deb'gate In tha constitutional and whlkey.
It
nawest Important
g

1

Actresses and American helreaae
are In such demand by English noble
men that tho women of that country
ara being sadly neglected. The fact
that there are so many suffragettes in
England leads to the. belief that they
want to vote In order that they may
elect to office men who will past
luwa making It compulsory for
noblemen to marry nt home.
Kn-gll-

There Is another newspaper up In
Sun Juan county old enough to vote.
Tho Aiitec Index says; "Next week
The Index will bo 22 yenrs old. Nov-e- r
been hugged or kissed, either.
Look out for a couple of column of
wnrmed-ove- r
next week.
Out to keep In linn with tho Cortex
Journal nnd Fnrmlngtotl Tlmea-- 1 lustier."
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The ginger germ
Ha the bold hookworm
Deafen Into a pulp;
And the streptococci and dlplococcl,
It swallows without a Kiilp.
The ginger germ.
Make the microbe aqulrm:
And the inflnltetlmat bugs,
The bud bacilli,
Flee, willy-nillWith the microscopical slugs.
The schlzomyretea
Ilaa appendicitis.
And the micrococcus fears;
Uncterla beat
It up the street
When the ginger germ appear.
This strenuous cuss
Is the bug for u
Hall to the ginger germ!
This
I!Ucter!nliKlcal
Diminutive pachyderm.
'
This Insect boost
Dronts off their roosts.
The knocker It Btlngs and bite;
It galvanize
And harmonize
And wakes up the parasites.

Now the ginger germ
Is here for a term;
Welcome the boost ng bug!
Oct Inoculated
And agitated;
(let hold of the rope and tug!
I

aa

EVIDENTLY the evening anarchist
sent another man down to get a

drink.

A
FORTIFIED CANAL would
really be a better peace promoter In
the long run.

EVEN AT THAT, probably the people of Oyster Bay like to hear Roosevelt talk about Africa.

IT WILL BE NOTHING lea than
criminal not to take thnt statehood
owl u hoard the trnn at Chicago.

ee

MEANWHILE Mr. Hellarhy Btnrer
hn
not the slightest excuse for
bringing out any more letter.
"OH, VERY WELL," suy the three
cnuntle that voted against statehood.
Olad you look nt It that way.
a

THE UPPER berth of a Tullman
car cost Just enough less to make It
occupant feci In the hall bedroom
class.
WELLESLEY girlg must now learn
to spell; which cause a contemporary to lament that half the charm
of the girl' letter i In the bad spelling und the underscoring.

THE LEADING, newspaper of
Raton come out with the heading
"The Ilnton Range Diflly.", Recently
It appeared Us "The Range Dully
Raton." Evidently thl paper Is get
ting mildly excited over the statehood
'

The Htirllo tha Democratic donkey
Is wearing in Washington these days
a source of gratification to aspiring
politicians of that party. It has been
ninny years alnce so ninny Democrat"
had a presidential lightning-rod- .
Another argument ugnlnHt thn high
er education might ht found In the
fact that n monkey with only twenty
words in hi vacubulary appear to
enjoy life thoroughly.

P.ASERALI. him Invaded Japan.
When Oriental art got through with
the uniform It ought to be a spectacular game, with always the excit
ing probability that the umpire may
be requested to perform hara-kir- i.

ar,

a

e

Inspector Dew baa at last drifted In"I ALWAYS follow the doctor,"
to a place In affair where he la no said Demlng's leading' undertaker as
longer haunted by tha fear of pub- he arose to acknowledge the medical
licity.
tonstmaster'a Introduction a "the
only man In Demlngf who hn located
The King Menellk death rumor Is more people than anyone else and
In
championship
to
honor
entitled
who has never had a single
the important l( true scries.
e

nally, acting directly
the blood
and mucous surface of the system.
7Bc.
TcMtlmonlnl sent five. Price
per bottlo. Sold by all Druggist.
Taku Hall Family Pill for consti
pation.

OREGON

WILL

PAY

DEARLY F OR FLING

SHE WAS WISE.

Freak Government Stunts Will
Proposition,
Prove Costly
Says Princeton Professor of
Political Economy.
That Oregon will pay dearly for
direct legislation nnd lurrer heavily In the end I tho opinion of Hen-rJonc Ford, of rrlnceton university, who recently visited Portland
Mr. Ford is professor Pf political
economy nnd ha course of tudy it
federal, stat,, and municipal govern
r
,T i
m..ntri it.. iu ....nixil na nn author
Ity on those subjects, and Is taking
hi present trip to stun.v tne govern
menls oT the Western Canadian pro
vino An.l I Ir.Bnn
"Oregon is tha only place In the
Mr Screechcr I sang surer! aoloi world," said he. "where the inttintlv
have It.
for Mia Wise and alter I bad tlnUhed exists In the form
seems to me that you have run wlb
she never ssld a word.
Tl
turnUk.,.
iit.lrinla of nolltlt"
Mis Cutting Htntt I guest aha
economy n practical Illustration of d
didn't want to hurt your fsollng. '
left legislation, and H ouicom w 111
It

h

Lf'

)

Wi

the astonishment of thi
whole world. Generally, when we
speak of Treak legislation, we think
of Switzerland and New Zealand, but
Oregon outebtase them. It la so far
a
from them that I doubt if there
comparison. No one in Switzerland
ever heard of such form of direct
you have out here. In
legislation
the first place, their referendum system is a relic of the Middle Age.
It Is little used, and for the masses
to initiate laws would be as strange
to them a ome of your Hood River
apples, although the apple would be
more pleasing.
KhIhs Are Incredible.
"I remember that Charleg Edward
Russell n hi letter on Switzerland'
government tells of a Swiss who had
alwny participated In our elections.
When he returned to hi nntive land
he used to regale hi neighbor by
telling of the big bnllots and the frequency of the elections.
Hi neighbor refused to believe him, nnd so
big were hi Btorles, from their viewpoint, that he became known a the
biggest liar In Switzerland.
Thit
Swiss luckily never heard of Oregon.
"They tell me that you have forty executive heads In Oregon an I
that each has his own lawyer, his
own clerk and his own method of
conducting business. No good results
are possible under such a system of
government.
"My trip to Western Canada was
for the purpose of studying the buslnes efficiency of the provincial government.
There the administrate i
perform the function, of conducting
the government.. The legislative portion of the government cannot originate law without the approval of the
government or administration forces.
AH of the business I conducted under one administrative bonrd. It is
conducted on the same principle on
which you would conduct the business of a corporation.
Majority l)oe Not Rule.
"In Oregon you evidently have the
formed
opposite.
The legislation
by the masses. Many of your laws.
complicated and full of technical
matter, are adopted not by a ma
jority of your people, but by a majority of the votes cast. The only
way that Oregon' government could
be conducted to advantage would be
to conduct It the game way that you
would a busincsg corporation for the
greatest result. Your recent ballot
containing the designation of various
law which were proposed for adoption Is without a parallel In history.
New Zealand does not vote that way.
Switzerland does not. Oregon Is alone
In thla respect odd,
curious nnd
unique.
It will not alwny be this
way. Maybe you will come out bettor

COLD STORAG F

IN

DIDN'T DO IT
Responsibility for
Raising or Lowering Price of
Butter and Eggs; Farmers
Are Eating Oleomargarine,

Disclaim

1

.

1

Imperial Cerratpoadenee to Morning Joarnal
Chicago, 111., Jan. 29. The sudden

slump of wholesale prices for butter
and eggs in Chicago, which the retailer finally allowed to cut the consumer' cost of living, was laid to
the cold storage houses by some com
mission men. Hut responsibility no.v
for a reduction of the costs of living
or for an advance a year ugo are not
borne out by government statistics.
Only a ytar ago commission houses,
then pointing to cold storage houses
a the cause of conditions quite the
reverse, were confronted by the government figures which show thut the
annual crop of eggs la almost
cases of which less than 8
per cent Is stored and that the bal
ance, over 92 per cent, goes direct to
the consumer. In the city of Chi
cago, In 1909, there were stored ap
proximately 1,000,000 cases of eggs,
and a careful canvas of the leading
houses showed that these eggs were
owned by 619 persons or firm. Another South Water street merchant
offered an amusing explanation of the
present butter and egg situation. "It
Is all due to the farmer eating oleomargarine," he declared. "The farmers nowadays, nnd I mean nearly 85
per cent of them, take their milk nnd
butter to the market and carry home
oleomargarine for their own table
It la cheaper, and by doing this they
decrease the consumption of butter
and throw so i?reat nn amount Into
thu city mnrket that the storage
people have to fill their houses with
It.
Then at a time like this, It is
suddenly unloaded and you see the
result. However, the cold storage is
not entitled to credit now for the glut
and low prices of butter nor blame
for high prices of a year ago. The
government report show thnt of all
the butter produced In the country,
not over 6 per cent Is put away Into
storage, while 94 per cent goes into
Immediate use, and a small proportion of the crop could not control the
market. The top price for storage
butter this season was 32
cents per
pound, while finest fresh butter during the period of storms and unusually cold weather, did not go above 36
cents, yet, in 1882, before modern
cold storage was known, the price of
butter at Elgin for the week of Feb
ruary 20th was 48 to 50 cents, and
tn average price for the month was
45
cent. Of fresh meat, less than
3 per cent is placed
in storage.

"I was Crippled,
could hardly walk
and had to Crawl
down stairs at times on my hands
My doctor told me I
and knees.
had an acute attack: of inflammatory
I wasin the hospital
rheumatism.
for weeks, but was scarcely able to
I read about
walk when I left it.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
bought a bottle and began to get
better from the start, and for the
past six months I have had scarcely
any pain and am able to walk as
well as ever."
J.H. Sanders,
Rockaway, N. J.
P. O. box 5,
Few medicines are of any benefit
for rheumatism, but Mr. Sanders
tells plainly what Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine did for it. One
ounce of salicylate of soda added to
one bottle of Nervine makes an excellent remedy for rheumatism,
which is now known to be a nervous disease and therefore subj'ect to
the influence of a medicine that acts
through the nerves, as does

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Sufferers from rheumatism seldom
fail to find relief in the use of
Dr. Miles' Nervine, with salicylate
of soda.
Sold under a guarantee that assure
the return of tha'price of tha first bottla
If It fails to benefit. At all Druggist.
MILE3 MEDICAL

CO., Elkhart,

Ind.

trustworthy.

Smoke has a serious
'Red' Is also
The ruby glass, by permitting none but 'the passage of reddish rays, greatly reduces the brightness of the signals."
effect on this color.

Argentina has the United State far
outdone In chic pride, public works,
anj munlclcpal Improvement, according to Charles II. Sherrill, United

States minister of Argentina, during
a banquet In Chicago. He In making-tour of twenty-eigcities to urgo
the possibilities of South American
trade and gave the members of tha
association of commerce somthing to
think about. "Talk about Chicago
energy," he said. "I don't depredate
It a bit, but here is whnt Buenos Ayres
did when the people demanded green
places In the heart of the city. Klght
whole city blocks of five and six
story buildings vcre torn down and
planted with trees, shrubbery nnd
green grass. It wag nil done In five
week. During .the recent Centennial
the people of Buenos Ayres spent
threo million dollar for the festivities
which continued only three weeks. In
that city there nre more beautiful
buildings,
there la better municipal
life and there nre better living conveniences than In any city of North
America. Livlnpr expenses are about
twice as high but wages are much
higher. Woman servants get $15 and
$20 a week nnd bank clerks $150 and
00 a month. In my opinion there Is
no market in the world which affords
better opportunity for exploitation
then South America, but the United
State knows Utile about It, while
Orent Hrltain Inst yenr took $250,000,-00- 0
In dividends from Argentina alone
That country Is richer than the
United States, it has a population of
seven mfillons of which 1,500,000 are
in the capital city, nnd the foreign
trade last yenr was $700,000,000."
ht

The need of automatically stopping
train when stop signals nre disre
garded or not seen by engineers has
been given renewed attention by Chicago railway official ns result of two
In the end. Anyway, you will pay for
disasters recently on eustern roads
It. You are far from having a repequipped with automatic block sig
government."
of
form
resentative
nals. In the wreck nt Untuvla, New
York, on the N"W York Central system, due to a fog which obscured the
the cautionary
signal 4,000 feet from the
station, the engineer saw no warning
of the wrecked
until the
train were only 100 fe.-- i nwny. Six
dead and a score seriously
Injured
were the victims In that cose. Near
GOOD 6VGGF.STIOX.
Nevada, O., on the Pennsylvania railThe Demlng Headlight, under Its road, a wreck In which six died and
new management, Is rapidly moving many were seriously Injured win offi
up Into the front rank of boosters. cially ascribed to the disregarding of
If it editor, R. Bedlchek, should ever visual signals by one engineer who
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
signals
need a middle name, we would sug- passed three sets of block
Mss. WmsLow's Soothino SvHce has
gest the name "Rooster," a fitting without obeying them. During a gensr1 for over SIXTY YKAKSby MIM.IONS of
in Chicago of officials
and appropriate, Alnmogordo News. eral
MOTI1KKS
their CHILDREN WH1I.KI
of the Pennsylvania syst.im, A. M. TKKTH1NO, for
with l'KKHKCT SUCCESS.
Scboyer,
BOOTHKS the CHILD, SOH'TKNS the (SUMS
general
west
superintendent
AND TH BY ALL HAD TO DRINK
ALLAYS all PAIN ; Cl'KKH WINDCOLIC, and
of Pittsburg, was appointed a comla Die best remedy fur DIAKKIUKA. It ii
IT.
Leugue
secure
to
the
from
for
mittee
harmleHK. He mire and ask fur "Mil.
Member of the Albuquerque Com Public Safety Information concerning Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"
and lake DO other
Twtuly-hvkind.
mercial club are seeing how It's done automatic stop equipment which
ttutia bottle.
In
In the Mlinbrc valley around Demlng service tests was found to avoid the
today. They will see more water flow- dangerous "emergency" stop which
JEyoiy
ing out of thnt llinul well than the has condemned stop device with opU Interested and thou dkjMXW'
majority of the bunch have probably erating railroad men. Distance, fog,
about Mm wondMrful '
seen In a good many years even If storm, low burning of the lamp, all
LMARVELWhirlingSpray
they do live on the bank of the Rio make the reading of visual signals at
lTlMW Va..B.
pesiM wi conveo
(Irande.
Silver City Enterprise.
night one of extreme difficulty for the
lnt. Ik cleaUiM
engineer, but the block signal and
vo&r
fnr
It
Sl'CH IS LIFE.
train control board of th- Interstate IfinUt eftnnol
the
M AKVKL. vVrni ne
They cleaned up something like commerce commission In Us search other,
but ind itaiiin tut
.aYirMl.
tOOk
ft I
Ul at a charity ball In Alnmogordo for a practical stop has made little DlUitTftlt'd
full pnrUcQlftr
mud dlm'tlnm in
U !timi.F
a while back, but they have had progress owing to the great number valuable
to tadm. MAIIVI,M.
VUHH.
trouble ever since. First, they fought of Impractical Ideas which It has had 44 t.tul JUMlt-fr.VThe use of colors for
over Ihix use of the courthouse for a to consider.
churlty ball, and now the minister night signals recently wag condemned
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
or the town nave iefusou to spend th by Professor George M. Slratton of
Wholesale and retail dealer
In
sugHopkins
university,
who
John
money for tha promoter.
Such
fresh
Salt Moat. Snufage a
llie, rnuiieiiiiiea we ittui evmi be gested the use of lines of light, the ipeclalty.and Tor
cattle and hog th
position of which Instead of the color,
kind and loving without having
biggest mar'-e- t
nrlce are paid.
would serve as signal Indication.
row. Pecos Valley New.
"White,'' says Professor Strntton,
"In houses, shining through windows,
A VEItSISTKNT
Dl'ITEK.
and hanging lantern on gates nt
That democratic correspondent who street crossings, are often mistaken
send out the real, live dope from
for 'safety' signals,, with disastrous
ELKS'
Santa Fe, Is a cuckoo. The burden consequences,
'tireen' Is no more
of his song la that the republican or
ganization I all split to pieces, even
before we nre facing nn election. The
Try Thit Home-Ma- d
mun has one good quality, at least, in
THURSDAY,
FEB. 2, 'II
a persistent duffer. When
that he
Cough Remedy
ever anything i brewing In politics,
he begins to send out the reports
The Beautiful Down
Coats Little, But Dues the Work
which he evidently hope will ml
Quickly, or Houcjr Hefunded.
lead. The report afford a good deal
East Play
of amusement to thoae w'ho know
un.
The
work
bears
the situation.
the
pint of
Mix
sugar
k
of with Hfin.pint of warmgranulated
mlstnkuhle brand and
wuter, and Btlr
1
Rut what' the use? for minutes. Tut i'i ounce of Flo-e- x
tflfty cents' worth) In a pint botAlnmogordo New.
ild the Kugar Syrup. Take
tle: then
a teaspoonlul every oiio, two or three
THE tiOAL IN SKiHT.
hours.
You will find that this simple rom-ai- y
The biggest thing that ever hsn.
talis:: hold of a cough more quickpened In New Mexico was pulled off ly thsn anything else you ever ued.
Staged Willi All Special Scenery
ends a deep seated cough Inlast Saturday, January 21, when the Usually
utile of 24 hours.
Splendid,
tor
people of the territory, to the tune whooping cough, chest pains,too,bronHEAR
of 18,000 majority, ratified the con chitis and other throat troubles. It
the appetite and
(lightstltullon anil placed New Mexico In stimulate
the Comedy Quartette
ly laxative, which help end a cough.
tho (iihiiI Singing
line for Immediate admission to stateTiiia recipe makes more and bettor
already ro'JKli ayrup thsn you could buy
hood. President Taft ha
made for I2.D0. It keep
gone on record a favoring the con ready and
SEE
tastes pieusnntly.
stitution and expressing the hope that rinex Is the most valuable concenDcni-ti- i'
F.f.nw Slorni
the
we will be admitted to the union trated compound uf Norway
white
I'uiioy Duel Sccnp
extract,
the
Is
and
In
rich
gulaiool
pine
Congress
period.
within a brief
will and all tl.a nutural pine
element!
the i liilllin.' i:plusliin Scene
also approve tne constitution, so whirh are so healing to the memOther
preparations
will not
within aix month we will be in the brane.
in this forimi'.a.
throe of a heated political campaign work
Thl plan of making cough syrup
CI.LYLIt mAMACTLIt SIT.- to decide who shall be our next state with rinex and 8uirnr p?yrup (or
I ALT IKS
honey)
proven
no
popuha
strained
and county officer.
llKHillT Ml SIC nml COMf.DY
throughout
thn
lar
States
I'nltct
and
New Mexico's star rose above the Canada thht It Is often Imitated. But
political horixon Inst Saturday, nnd It th old, successful formula has never
equaled.
will continue to rise until she will be been
A guaranty of absolute
,Priccs--50- c,
75c and $1
come the cynosure of all eyes, by rea- or money promptly refunded,satisfaction,
goea with
MntMon'
son of her vast and varied resource. this recipe. Your driiKKist haa t'lncx or
Scats
nt
will get It fur von. if nut, guild to The
Silver City Enterprise.
s
liuex Co.. i t. Wayne, lud.

Snap Shots From

Southwestern

tail-ligh-

Sanctum

pow-wo-
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Manuel It Is also something of a
THE OENTLEMEN who thought
traveler, but he will not stop to make they could remove the county chairspeeches.
man without even the formality of a
quorum are reminded that there waa
How's Thla?
a former chairman whoBe nnnl re
d
We offer One Hundred Dollar
considerable court
required
cn
any
of
Catarrh
that moval
for
year of hammer
litigation,
several
by
Hall
Cutarrh
cured
ba
cannot
Inn, several election and numberless
Cure.
Of
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O. muss meetings of the people.
have
known course, the analogy la out of place but
Tha undersigned
V. J. Cheney for the last 15 year, and It nil goes to Impress the absurdity
believe him perfectly honorable In all of n' handful of malcontents asaum
biiNlne
transaction and financially ing to take charge of the affair of
able to carry out any obligation made several thousand voter.
by hi firm.
WAI.DINO. K1NNAN ft MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggist, Toledo, O.
Is taken Inter
Hall' Cutarrh Cure upon

be of much Interest, although I apprehend generally that those wh'i
have made a special itudy can predict the ultimate outcome.
World la Atonb-liwl- .
"It Romettmea Is necessary for the
body politic to have an emetic to
clsan out the old Infection and corruption of Borne system which has
proved
harmful to the people at
large.
The convention principle of
government has proved a disastrous
failure in America and has done
more to create graft than anything t.)
be found in our form of government.
"I do not blame people for rebeln
ling against It. Rut your direct
legli-lutlo-

y

victory,

31,1911.

I

SENATOR JEFF DAVIS expres
sion of unfamlllarlty with taxlcab
may Inipres nn Arkansas audience.
but his avowal of Ignorance concedliable to create
ing draw poker
prejudice.
awe
SPECIAL
STATEHOOD
THE
ought to distribute a few copies of
cn
tho Lai Crucea "Progressive"
route. And by the way, believe Dona
Ana county had a majority some
thing like a thousand.

self-estee-

lOU-mil-

n

r

JOURNAL',

A

'"

V

THEATER

1

one.

Along the
Kennebec

enr-mar-

1

per-tent-
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n'liirt i), is. 70 anil Victorian
grrasy, 1. 5d. Crossbreds ere lower
-

Victorian

DR. A. WILLIAM KIRSCH,

L S., C

P.

and

In

buyers favor and were

lBWantsToday

fre-

iui ntly wi'hdrawn.
ii

New York Cotton

SCIENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature
Residence

.

.

..

The Livestock Market.

-

Chicago Livestock.

J;n. 30. Cuttle 2.4OI.
steady to ten higher, beeves $ 1 . S S
7.05; Texas steers $4.1517 5.35; western steers $4.50 it 5.70: Blockers feed
ers $3.704 5.80; cows heifers $2.C0(.i 3;
calves $7.25 it 9.75.
Hogs 35,000. five higher, ligh?
j$7.75i ft 05; mixed $".70ir795, lavy
$7.50!ii 7.90; rough $750ff 7.bo; roo t
to choice heavy $7.65 It 7.90;, pigs
$7.5ft8.l5: bulk $ 7.76 Ji ".90 .
Sheep 25.000 steady. Native $2.50
fr4.40: western $2.70fi 4.40: yearlings
$4.50'i 5.60; lambs native $4.50 Si 6.23
Chicago.

cor,ra

mid

I

I

Wall

United States ltealty

Street

69

6CC

".. 39
I'nited States Itubber
79
I'nited Stat?s Steel
'
re11
New York, Jan. 30. Trading
I'Dited States Steel pfd
43
flected no well defined trend on the Ctah Copper
Virginia Carolina C'hemical .... 08
today
afteruntil
exihange
the
stock
western $4.50 6.25.
18
Wabash
noon session when there whs u brisk Wabash pfd
35
Throughout the
upward movement.
Kansas City l ive Slock.
fiO
Western 'Maryland
remained of the session the market Westinghouse Electric
Kansas City. Jan. 30. Cattle 15.000
67
showed decided strength. Gains were Western Union
Including
LOOP.
Southerns. Ten
"4
I higher.
well maintained to the close, which Wheeling & Lake Erl
4
Native
steers $5.25 Cii 6.25;
was firm ut a level well above the L high Valley
177H southern steers $5tg6; southern cows
final prices of last week Railroad
Total sales for- the day 443,100 $3.25514.75: native cows heifers $3.23
strong
especially
in
this shares.
and
(0 6.25; stockers feeders $4.50fi5.90;
Mles were
connection much emphasis was placed
The feature of th bond market was bulls $4.25? 5.25: calves $4.75ra8.50;
en December icports of a number of extensive trading In New York City Western streets $5Li6; western cows
The Hill and 4
(lie largest systems.
per cent bonds. Two blocks of $3,250 5.
llarrimatt stocks were particularly $1,000,000 was sold ut 101 8 and 101 $ 7.70 til 7.75 ; henvy 7.65'j 7.75: packHeading.
St.
and
and
active
strong
The market was firm. Total ers butchers $7. 75 Ci 7.80; light $7.75
Paul. Lehigh Valley and New York sales par value. .$3,255,000.
7.80.
t'entral all re? ponded to the upward
Sheep 10.000 Ten higher. MuU
.United States bonds were unchangmovement.
tons $4fi4.40; lambs $5.50ffi610; fed
ed on call.
reNorthern Pacific's December
weathers and yearlings $4(3 5.25; fed
favorable
turns were conspicuously
western ewes $3.75 'fi 4.25.
Mining
Boston
Stocks.
w ith an Increase of net
income
of
.
$84,000 and In. operating revenue of
buying
a. cough medicine for
When
33
Allouex
U44.0U0.
bear In mind that Chamberchildren
Vi
ex.
Copper,
Amalgamated
63
dlv
t'nlon Pacific reported an Increase
lain's Cough Remedy Is most effecfol
.. 24
of $.179,000 in net for December and Am'n Zinc Lead & Sm
for colds and croup and whooplns
Arizona
..
13
Commercial
Southern Pacific an increase of $9,000
contains no harm.. 4 cough, and that It by
for the same month. Although the Atlantic
all dealers.
ful drug. For sale
11
gain for Southern Pacific was only I!os. & Corb Cop. & Sil. Mg
11utt Coalition
. .
nominal, its showing was encourag. . 49
"BACK TO THE SOIL"
ing in view of the fact for the half of Calumet & Arizona
. .500b
the year there was a decrease In net Calumet & H"cla
.. 11
Centennial
of $1,641,000.
Tlii Is the Slogan or the IVll AmerCopper Range
. . 66
Co. .
I'nited States Steel was under pres- Fast Rulte Cop Con.
ican Jjmd anil Irrigation Im12
..
Min
sure during the morning as were Franklin
position.
. .
9
others of the active Issues but
09 16
Glroiix Consolidated
From November 3rd to November
later and crossed 79. Fore- Granby Consolidated
32
casts of tomorrow's quarterly report Greene Cananea
12, 1911, the world's largest land and
6
of the steel corporations contain the Islp Itoyalle (Copper) ....
Irrigation exposition will be held In
13
prediction that earnings for the last Kerr Lake
Madison Square Garden at New York
7
quarter of 1910 will prove to have Lake Copper
.
City.
33
been less than $30,000,000 and thst ax Salle Copper
4
Its purpose will be to give to the
December earnings may hav0 fallen Miami Copper
1S
farm and country as well as town and
below' $8,000,000.
Mow hawk
43a city dwellers a complete demonstru
Copper shares which
18
have been Nevada Consolidated
tion, with authorative nnd
graphlsi
shrinking ln value under the unfavor- Xlpisslng Mines
10
ppor
Information, regarding land
26able influence of trade reports were North Hutte
(unities in America. It will give illus
6
stronger, Amalgamated Copper
North
trated Information to the home seek
39
did Dominion
point. Closing stocks:
ers, farmer, railroad man, Investor,
107
isceola
Mils Chambers pfd
SZ
student. regarding the development
11
Amalgamated Copper
63 U Parrott (Silver & Cop.) .
nnd colonization of the beckoning
Quincy
65b
American Agricultural
51
lands of (he middle and far west
11
41 ; Shannon
American Reel Sugar ....
the Pacific slope und the south.
37
,. Superior
American Can
It will show the tiller of worn out
4
American Car and Foundry . . 54 4 Superior & Huston Min ..
land how to rejuvenate his farm, or
&
14
PI
Superior
Cop
tin.
American Cotton Oil
fin
Where he can' go and find ft richer
4.1
Amn Hide and Leather pfd .. 23
Tamarack
soil. It will point the way for the
U. S. Sm. P.ef & Mlu
33
American Iiy Securities.
19
emigrant It will, chow the city man
46
U. S. Sm. rtef. & Min pfd
American Licensed
11
how the farm sustulns the life of the
10
Utah Consolidated
American Locomotive
49
nation and makes cities possible.
4 5
Amn Smelting and Rel'ng
78 Vi Utah Copper Co
a
Never has a land exposition been
Winona
Amn. Smelting and Rcf'ng pfd.. 105
on such a stupendous wale
Am. Steel Foundries
Wolverine
4G
in planned
never have so many intelligent. In
American Sugar Heflning
HJU,
American Tel. und Tel
144
fluential men been pledged to support
Chicago Board of Trade
American Tobacco, pfd
a "back to the land" movement. The
94 'j.
American Wool m
advisory and governing board of the
311,?
Chicago,
Reciprocity American Land nnd Irrigation expo
Jan. 30.
Anaconda Mining Co
3S
wheat selling ut Winnipeg today withAtchison
107
sltion Is composed of thirty-si- x
men;
in limit had a depressing effect upon eight of them railroad presidents or
Atchison pfd
102
the market here.
12(1
Atlantic Coast Line
Assertions were
ten of them governors
Rallimore and Ohio
made that Canadian traders loaded of stales, five of them college presl
108
Re'.hleham Steel
themselves with the grain anticipating dents. I'nited States senators, deans
32
Krooklyn Kapld Transit
77'i a tariff agreement, but found no buy- of agricultural colleges, members of
Canadian Pacific
209 's ers except at a sacrifice. There was state boards of agriculture
and bank
Central Leather
30 Ti talk that farmers In this country were presidents
ere found In the list.
Vntral Leather pfd
13 taking cognizance of the reciprocity
Realizing the Importance of arousCentral of New Jersey
270
situation and were preparing; to close ing the Interest and enthusiasm of
Chespenke and Uhio
4T
out their reserves of wheat. Closing the man who Is already a farmer, as
Cliicuy.o and Alton
:'oih 34
8
prices showed a net loss of 1
well as the city man. progressive cap
Chicago Great Western
23 "a to
W
Corn finished
italists have Joined with the exposl
47-Chicago Great Western pfd ..
8
8
to
down, oats rf
to
Hon ln donating prir.es for agricultural
Chicago
North Western ...147
and provisions ut 5c decline to lac products nnd exhibits. For Instance
Chicago. Mil. and SU. Paul ... 129 'i
advance.
Colonel Gustave Pabs( of Milwau
4
C, C., C. and St. Louis
May wheat ranged from 95
to kee has donated u $1,500 prize cup
Colorado Fuel und Iron
34Vj
97
and closed 1
il 8 off at which will io to (he exhibitor show
"M
Colorado and Southern
fy;
95
ing the best barley grown during tin
14 2'i
Consolidated Has
May corn fluctuated between 19 8 year 1911.
Corn Products
,
13"s
50,
49
49
steady
and
closing
at
Hurley growers are already tukiug
Delaware r Hudson
HIS '4
a net loss of
Cash corn was a keen Interest In the Pubst trophy.
Denver & Hlo Ciramle
30
weak. No. 2 yellow finishing nt 4 6 Hundreds of them, taking advantage
Dcnv.r & Rio Grande pM .... 70
47.
1'istilleis' Securities
31
of the latest and best approved methHigh and low points for May outs ods of scientific farming, will strive
Erie
2
.
Erie 1st pfd
with liurd to win not only the handsome
47 "4 options were 34 8 and 33
F.rle 2nd prd
cheaper nt 33 prize, but (he honor and satisfaction
fifi'i the latest figures
4
33
Ceneral Electric
153
which goes with the proof of ability
Cr-,- ,!
In provisions realising of profits by to produce the best,
.Northern ,,id '.
127
"rent Northern ure Clfs
09 '4 packers offset the effect of higher
James J. Hill of St. Paul donated
Illinois Central ,'
quotations for live hog. After trad- a similar magnificent cup to, be
I3
'ntcrlmruugh-Me- t
19 Mi ing ceased, pork was unchaged to Dc awarded for the
best bushel of wheat.
Intcrborough-Me- t
ifd
53
down, lard a shade to n dime dearer
"There are two big reasons," said
Inter Harvester
116 '4 and ribs the same us Saturday night Col. Pabst. "why I am mightily in' '
pfd
17V4
15c advance.
terested In the coming exposition and
Intcrantlonul Paper
12
which prompted me to offer a prize
'iilerniitional Pump
39 Is
for the best crop of barley. I have
The
Markets
Iowa Central
Med
'.
18i
a farm of my own, nnd am deeply InKansas City Southern
34
terested in scientific farming. SecKansas city Southern pfd
6(i
New York, Jan. 30. Standard cop- ond we use
hundreds of thousands of
de Ua
n27 per weuk, spot, January. February, bushels of barley
every year the best
Louisville & Nashville
144
LonMarch und April. $11.75(1112.00.
barley that money tan buy, and It Is
iliiuicupolls & St. Louis
27
C54, 2s 6d: futures
spot,
54.
firm;
don
Miun., St. P. & Salt SI. M
to our Interest to see the yearly barley
138
Exports according to cus- crop Inerenred
17s. Cd.
In quality nverngo. If I
Missouri. Kansas & Texas.... 35- 25,613 can
been
tom
have
house
returns
arouse enthusiasm and stimulate
'Missouri. Knn. & Texas pfd 60 If? 70
copper
so
tons
far this month.
competition among
Missouri Pacific
barley growers
51
$12. OOfa 12.75: electrolytic.
$13.25'.' of the coun(ry to thetheextent of
National niscult
hnvlnft
112 'A 12.50
2.25.
and casting, $1 2.0
National Lead
them work even more seriously and
is
4.H0 New York!
$4.40fl
Lead
dull,
riys.
Intelligently to raise better grain,
x;'t'l
of Mexico 2nd pfd.. 37
$4. 25 (f 4.36 Hast. St, Louis. London,
York Central
will consider that I have done some112
112,
10s,
3d.
York, (tntnrlo & Western.. 42 "t
thing worth while,
$5.35(t5.45
spot,
New'
dull,
Spelter
Norfolk Si Western
"I hove written Mr. Gilbert Ale.
107
Bust St. Luuis. Clurg, General Manager of
York; $3.25(113.30
North American
72
the Amer
7s,
tld.
London, 23,
Northern Pacific
ican Land and Irrigation exposition,
.121- '''" Hie Mall
Mexican dollars, 45.
25
Ihnt I shall make an offer through
'ennsyv,inla
him to purchase the entire crop of
127i
SI, I.ouU Sa ltcr.
''"Pie's Gas
107
barley from which the sample wint'i'tshui'g. c. C. & St. Louis .. 981-higher, ning the cup Is taken,
St. Louis, Jan. 30. Lead
and use the
Spelter,
Utsburg coal
$3.25.
$4.37
weak.
IS
same In the production of our famous
Pressed tHeei Cur
33'
Illue Ribbon product."
I'ullniHii Palace Cur
York i:xeliMRe.
,...162?i Chicago.Xew Jan,
Applications for space can be made
Exchange
on
30.
Steel Spring
82 it 35.
now by addressing the American
New
20c
premium.
York
V,":"Ii"
156'
Ijind and Irrigation exposition. 2fith
Republic
-

8.

is;
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FERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
and
k)H
modern
rooms Rio G'anie. 51$ W. CsntraL 0 rurottur
JM.m
Or,.M. H..rrt
anil uihfr Chu!; il
on RdulM
FUK KENT Very large well furnish- wr"n
nj w.rrh .u. Uw,ipii,
i,,, M it w d
M
ed steam heated rooms, electric am,talnh a. 15 . Loan, art quksly
airtvtly privaia. Time on munih to
light, suitable for three gentlemen. or.a year

prd'..'...,.....

Tob.,,

.""'lo.

In

H,

St.

.efc

U.uls

"n Paelfle
'""n Pacllle pfd

34,

;

St. Louis Wool

97
33
fi.t

30
41

67
50
119
2X

65
35
27

& Wmk(

West. pfd. 50

,U

n

Floor, Singer llldg., New York, N. Y.
None but legltmnte companies
and
reputable legitimate Individuals and
firms may occupy space or secure re-

St. Louis, Jan. 30
Woid unchangnmt presentation.
combing
ed: medium grades,
clothing, 22ii'23: light fine, 20ft 22:
Constipation
heavy fine, 15'u17; tub wsshed, 20

Is the cause of mnnv
ailments and disorders that make life
miserable. Take Chnmberlnln's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. keip your
London Wool Auction.
nnd you Vill avoid
f.oudon. Jan. 30, The wool auction bowels
theso diseases. For sale by all dealsales were continued today with of- ers.
f fering lit 13,155 bales. Merino. wre
f III
keen demand nnd firm sul' il'le
Ths best ssddie horses to ha hart
parcels were taken by American. New In the city are at W. L Trlmbls's, Ut
s.'mih Wales scoured realized 2s tid; North Second street; phont .
Hi

2,1.

1

T06i'ETroTu

inserts clsssllied
WANTKI
Pianos, household goods,
ads. In 36 leading papers In the
etc., stored safely at reasonable
U.
The Isks Adfor
Send
S.
list.
rates
Advances made. Phone 540.
The Security Warehouse and Improve- vertising Agency, 43S S. Main St., Los
ment Co. Offices, rooms S and 4. Angeles, or 12 Oeary St., San
giTaa. Oooda tu remain In iur tirant block. Third street and Cen723 N. Second St.
dowmiot Our rata r.r. raaaoaafcla. Call
tral avenue
ira borromnt.
Kt.am.tilp
VOK KENT Front rooms for gentle- and ara,0 us btf,r"m
ni
wrut
FOR SALE
men. Call at rear 624 W. Central. Jl.'.'i
THK, HOI SKIIOI.lt LOAN (. '
Real Estate
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BWroa I and . tint at 0I'4NY.
Rent reasonable.
Md
fPRIVATR
OFFICES.
OFRN KVBNiNOS.
MRS. ROIIKRT SMART- FOR RENT S rooms furnished for
waat Oatral
Maa
housekeeping. Apply 413 N. Slh
NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY
Vocal Culture.
of
72:t
year life to buy lots III the SWELL
St.
orih Second Street.
HELFW
Wi:ST-EN(or the mere payment of
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, sin3 th, month.
ASSAYERS
These lots will double
A .Mhl I
A
gle or en suite; everything modern.
nmn at .vew Mexico
Reform school. Springer.
703 W. Silver.
X. M.. in price Mini New Mexico becomes a W
JENKS
who understands farming and irrlg.i-ti'Ui- ; tatc. Ask Mr. Hurg. 213 W. Gold
Aasayer.
FOR RENT Rooms for light housepreferred;
t.'ili, Au'liuc.
salary
simie
Mining and Metallurgical Flajlnaef,
keeping; modern. Westminster.
board and room. Address with ref609 West Fruit Avenue.
Post of firs Box 173, or at office of R.
FOR RENT Adobe room, suitable for erences, j. hn V. Kirkpatrick. Sup.
H. Kent. 112 South Third Street
bachelor; $1 a week. 517 S. Hdwy. erintendciit.
FOR RENT Large furnished room WANTED -- At the New Mexico Re- For PAl.i; Farms; 15 acres good
ATTORNEYS
form school, Springer. N. M., school
for light housekeeping. 709 West
land, all Vel, a good buy at $1600.
teacher, voting man of good habits;
Roma.
6l acres, about 30 In alfalfa, house, It. W. D. BRYAN
u
'"'l disciplinarian,, single prefer
Atlorney-at-LaFOR RENT 2 furnished rooms for red; must act also as keeper; salary etc., $,00.
Other places from 5 to 500 acres, al- Office In First National Hank Buildlight housekeeping; electric light $50, board and room, Address with
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
and bath. 513 W. Marquette St.
references, John w Kirkpatrick so good bottling plant that can be
shipped where you want It. Sold on
Superintendent.
JOHN'
W. W JSOX
furnished front
FOR RENT-Lareasy terms.
Altorne-t-l4iroom, (two beds). Suitable for
l
(ill
Jil'XTF.R.
HELP WANTED-Fe- male
Cromwell Bid.
Rooms
couple or two gentlemen, close in
31
West Central.
Phono 111.
Res. Phono 1457.
Office Phons 1171
Phone 342.
Experienced waitress fer
WANTED
light
ROOMS For
GEORGE 8. hl.OCK
FURNISHED
lunch counter and dining-rooW. Central. work; must be young and of good apAttorney.
housekeeping. 501
Ram hes from 2 acres
toit
Rooms
Stern Block.
up: some good things In ranches.
FOR RENT Newly furnished, rooms pearance. Wages, $30 a month, board
Albuquerque.
ln private family; modern; steam and room. Address, Arcade Restaur- Porterfield Co.. 216 W. Gold.
American Surety Itomls.
heat; to lady employed in city; ref- ant, naltnr, N. M,
FOR SALE
house !or $S00;
erences. 815 X. 4th.
DENTISTS
general
Good girl
WANTED
for
$50 cash, 10 per month; good thing.
rooms
wash-laTwo
furnished,
FOR RENT
housework small family no
Porterfield Co.. 216 W. Gold.
DU. J. E. KRAFT
Mrs. John Let
$10 a month. 310 S. Walter; phone
Call mornings.
.
FOR BALE Irrigated farms, 1 to 200
Dental Surgeon.
Clark, 509 West Roma Ave.
548.
Rooms
a Tes. A Montoya, 1C 8. Srd.
Parnett Building. Pho
74 4. Appointments mads by mail.
WANTED
tlood general black- FOR SALE 100
Improved
acre
farm,
FOR RENT Dwellings
smith: good joli for right man. F,
4 miles from town; $100 per acre.
PHYSiciANSlNrTsURGEoS
C. Peterson, Deming, N. M.
A. Montoya, 10H. 3rL
FOR RENT Cottages, 2 to 6 rooms, WANTED Girl or middle aged woFOR SALE
new, modern A. O. BHORTEL, M. P. Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
man Yor light housework and care
W. V. Futrelle. Denver Hotel
house, near ln, on car line, fine
Practice Limited to
breakcooking,
except
baby;
no
of
cottages nt
home; easy terms. Porterfield Co.,
FOR RENT Two
Tuberculosis.
('all
good
right
parly,
home
for
$10 each. See 3. M. Sollle, 115 W. fast:
Hours: 10 to 12.
216 W. Oold.
SSC,
phone
Oold avenue.
Rooms
State Nat'l. Bank BWt.
FOR SALE Pmall ranch, .lose In:
ltUJX)MON L HCRTON, M." II.
lXHt It EXT.
owner,
Improvements,
modern
Sec
Fhystclsu and Burgsoa
Salesmen Agents 508
$10.00 Four room cottage, 4th ward; WANTED
West Central.
Suits . Barnett Bid
close in.
house, mi 50x142
$8.00 Splendid three room cottage, FOX typewriter, J. If. Hurxthal, FOR BALE
ARTHUR
E. WALKER
Southwestern agent. 404 X. Oregon
shade, etc., $850; very easy terms.
4th ward.
insurance,
Kerrctarjr II Sinai
Hre
Agents
in
Paso,
St.,
Tex.
wanted
El
Porterfield Co.. 216 W. Gold.
$25.00 New, strictly modern brick
IMtoua US.
Building Association.
bungalow In 4th ward, on car all principal towns of New Mexico FOR SALE Four room, modem
81714 WM Central Avenoe.
and Arizona.
line; extra nice.
R.
A
bargain
brick at 728
Waller.
$22.00 Five room modem house, $2.50 PER DAY paid one man In at your own juice. What will "you
(own
distribute
Highlands; close In.
to
clrcu
free
each
give? First reasonable offer will be
$22.00 Seven room modern house. In lars nnd take orders for concentrated accepted.
Must bo sold. See my
Lumber company.
"
permanent.
F.
E
flavors ln tubes;
Highlands.
agent, Steele & Co., nt 420 W. Gold.
: Two,
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofthree and four rdom furnish- He.rr Co., Chicago.
I OU tVLi;.
'
, .
ed apartments.
only
lo'inc,
An Meal suburban
three ing and Builder's supplies.
WANTED
THK JOll.V
REALTY CO.
Mocks from the car line, southern and
and bath, modFOR 11 EXT
eastern exposures,
fruit trees ami DAILY MAIL fcKRViCK ANT BTAtiK
LOOK! IOOK! IM)K!
ern flat; gas. range in kitchen.
bushes, shade trees, barn, corrals and
For the famous Hot Springs of
1 AUMKRS .1X1) lt.VNGi:.Mi:N.
Inquire Anderson, 823 North Fourth
outbuildings; good brick house. Irri- Jemet, N. M. Leave Albuquerque P.
.
street.
Toil SALE. I X lit ISA Mi
O. every niornn.g at 5 a. m. Tickets
ditches, and it splendid locaA young man, 30 years of age, how gating
sold at Vslo Bros.. 307 North First
room
FO R R EXTooTi
two
a
on
tion
main
Contains
road.
I will
St. GAV1NO GARCIA, proprietor anj
houses. Porterfield Co.. 16 W. flold. much will you give for him. range
to acres of good rich land, suitable for mall contractor. I. O. Box 64, 1301
on your farm or cattle
or
is
best
burdening
This
alfalfa.
FOR RENT Tent house, two rooms; work
the
8. Arno.
For further Inlearn the business.
"
"
i
""
neat nnd new. furnished.' X. 11th formation please communicate with thing on the market today, for the
mornings
price.
566.
St. Phono
us about this at once.
Pee
,
2648-AAve.,
Allen
Matt C. Hoffman,
THE JOHN M. MoOIllv REALTY CO
cottage; mod- St. Louis, Mo.
FOR RENT
Apply J. F.
ern conveniences.
FOR SALE Cheap, for terms, same
WANTED By young man (GerOirnrd, Sturgcs hotel.
ns rent,
frame house, bath,
man), farming, gardening or gen- electric light, large sleeping porch,
eral woik. Address Karl J eager, barn and chicken yard, on Highland
Grayslone hotel. Telephone 4 70.
NOTICE
car line. Phone 6 4 9.

m.

!"

1 1

ge

sale

1
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BALDRIDGE

'

Pnsv

,

;

s

46"mr

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper

Miscellaneous

WANTED

2c
be-:-

ance of the contract.
The board reserves the right to re
ject uny or till bide
By order of thu Board of County
Commissioners.
".

A,

1X)H

SALIC

Clerk.

HUDSON

nut mm;

Fourth

Wc offer to Hn- one looking for a
for Pictun
Street and
good comfortable home, something
that should appeal to any one as a
Frames
Copper Avi
bargain; a modern, well built home
III the f, Mirth
ward,
clow to' the
school, situated on a corner lot, with
full 50 foot front, and fall depth to
I FRENCH fERIILE
alley; contains six good rooms, with
both and cleitrlc lights, porches, etc.,
i MrT(j Pt'.isrr
almost new. $l.2lt Is all thst Is refi Hrrru'c MvHsrrittuTtoa.
HutI ft,rtv! tat.
W KftnWN TB nfAlt.
united to handle Ibis proposition.
it.'Tttf')'!,
f. iiitt.
fioiit tria-, hrf ttrm on iril,i
It.,
tut )ar Itoa.
iwtd M
Don't overlook Ibis chance.
It JiMit 4tlUftal 4
Ulle
htf-- item 'Ad uui rdtTt i the
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY Co,
UHrtt KrMfll CO mom Y, tMrrt
ranch on main
FOR SALE
ditch; is iii't'"s In alialla;
OjRHfyC
house; well located.
Hilhsakcr Si Sold in Albvqutrxvt 'by the i. H.
"
Tlmxtoti, 2ii W. Gold.
SANTA
FE TIME TABLE"
Pt iltSALE $"". '7 acres, Irrigated
laud,
miles from Altuiueriiie.
mining prospect. M. W.
This Is also
odell, owner. Vancouver, Wash.
-

PILLS.

k)i.iH-- t

UuiHti-iN't- l

V

WtJIlH

m

h

DM

sW

m,

,

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Five passenger touring
mil,, foltv oolntcit m' th tori wlnrl
shield, spouomclcr, lump, etc., In Acondition: Ictulng town reason for
selling; It's a bargain. E01 W. Cen No

t

-l

In Effect

January

IXI'IKHMi

t'al. Express
Limned

1.

No. !; Cul.
No. 7. Men.
No. . Cal.

tral.

...

17. 111 )
Arrive Impart
7:4'ip li;30p

1
:tbu.
Cal. Ex,.10:05p
FOR SALE CHEAP Horses, har
Fust MuU..ll;J.li
ness, burros, jersey cow, buggy,
KAsi ltot M
wagons, furniture, tents, farm maNo, t. Tourist Ex. .
S:5r,p
chinery, gas engine, etc.. 140,1 R No. 4.
. .
Chl. Ltd.
DSip
v,
Mroiiil
., .
No. l. Lohlclll
Ft it SALE CHEAP If taken nt No. 10 Overlfiml Kv.
ts:00a
once, sound pony, rubber tired bugI i I'H-- o 'J mills
gy and harness; uhriosl new.
No. t.0, Mex. Ek
No. Hi El 1'mso pass..
No. 810. Kali. City & Chl.
:0!.a
No. Ulti. Kan. City & Chl. S.Sr.p
LOST Rlack fox fur lieck piece In
ItoMvoit and Ainsinio.
y
car thst arrived from El Paso
No. 11. Pecos Vul. Ex..
Mrs,
evening.
Please relurti lo
No. M2. AlbU. Ex
Jl.Uf.p
T. fl Wolsey. corner Gobi and HIM.

U:SDa

1

ll:40p
J2:4S
4:20p

:6p

7

I

lf

8:tS

12:0a
8:aila

Hun-da-

Livestock, Poultry

FOR SALE
FORSALin

A"onri draught

liorso.

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.

'

207 South First Street

csks.
FOB
8.

413 W. Atlantic.

tTi.k

FOR SALE

W. t,oin.

Z

PIONEER BAKEHV

--

broilers.

T

Walter; phone

1048.

l

8:0a,

MONEY TO LOAN

lis
TO LOAN in sums to suit up
FOlTsALF, Fine siiilVlle end driving MoNEY
to 12.001). ilunsuktr und Thaxton,
colt;
$100
(lioronghbrecl
mre and
Gold.
f4
takes both. Phone 10 JO, 70(1 W. Central Ave.
1FJ?UNJL
FOlfsALE Young" registered bull, Fi M'ND Fine Inprohe. Cull Ut Jour-a- l
dropped February 1". l!,n": Ml""
office for Information.
span of small gentle horses, saddle or
4
miles
ranch,
buggy at Jaeolisotis
TIIK OLD AND THK NEW
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
north of AlbiKiuernite.
Ways of mixing dough are startling I'oR SALE Gentle ponv, buggy nnil poirTtTjN'f
W Hrebonse, apply cTA.
different, In this laikery we use evHawks. Telephone
harness, cheap, lit once. f,22 South
ery appliance which
will tend
to Edith.
FOR RENT office room"" In flrant
cleaner Mini better bread. No kitchApply D. A. MacPherson.
block.
omb II. I.
FOlf
SALI" Choice slngl
en could lie any
leaner then mir
M. L. Journal office.
$1
each.
Reds, coekrcls
hakiry. no housekeeper more parFOlf RENT ?tore with counters and
Ricardo, N HI.
ticular. And If practice makes per- Todd,
Apply J. T.
shelving: reasonn,ble.
hutching.
While
Eggs
for
'oil'
HALE
practice
you.
We
have more
fect
than
Leghorn and Plymouth Rock: hIso, Glrard, Sturgcs hotel.
Rouen 1"'k eggs, and fresh ranch
Call

$

Miscellaneous

.

to urgent biiiinnss
necessitating my leaving Albuquerouo, 3 of.'nr for
sale, cheap for cash, my one-haInterest In Hotel Craige, no
teller paying business in Albuquerque, today. Investigate at
J. A. WOOD.
once.
Owing

'

E. WALKER,

lots; out
FOR SALE Four
buildings and house, till stocked,
cheap If sold at once. 1311 H. High St.
CO-f- t.

On and iiRc r Feb. 1st. 1911, we will
Clean cotton rags at
WANTED
sell strictly for cash.
a pound nt the Journal office.
During the past IS months we have
built lip a large business by veiling SEND Yol'R films to J. 1. William'.
cheaper than other credit stoics. Now
work and
Box 341; best
we find by selling for cash we can so prices.
your
present
greatly reduce
cot of
Your flic itiMii ante. Porliving that you cannot afford to buy WANTED
terfield. Jlfi W. Gobi.
on thirty da a time. Yours respectfully,
To meet an Alabama
WANTED
THE DAILY GROCERY CO.,
family, that can take a nung man,
207 E. Central. 2.1, for broader.
Will be in this city
1st. Address Jack 11. Massy.
February
Stylish horses and buggies fur- General Delivery Albiniiieroue, N. M.
nished on short 'notice by W. L.
Trimble & Co., 113 North Second
AGENTS WANTED
street. Phone 3.
LIVE MAN or woman wanted for
LEGAL NOTICES
work nt home paying $2.oti to fli.liH
Bills Wanted.
per day. with opportunity to mhuncc.
Bids will be received at the effice Sparc time can be used. Work not
of the clerk of the Board of County difficult und requires no experience.
Commissioners
of Bernalillo county, I'nhersal House, 352 Wabash Ave..
New Mexico, up to 10 o'clock In the Chicago.
forenoon of Saturday, February 11th,
1911, at the court house of Bald coun
ty, for the building of four wing dams
along the banks of the Rio Grande in
SALE Business that pays from
accordance with plans and specifics FOR
to $400 per month. Porterfield
$2"0
tirnr on file In said clerk's office nnd
alsu in the office of A. D. Ogle, coun Co.. 216 W. Gold.
ty surveyor, The. successful bidder FARMS." palenls." businesses, for sale
everywhere; direct from owners.
will be required to give bond, satis(
Advertisers'
factory to the Board of Criunty Com Address
missioners, for the faithful perform Association. Chicago, 111.

'''

1

BUSISJjlS

STORAGE

riaiatary

KKNT

1

Sleel
Jjepoblie Steel
'ek Island Co
Island Co. pfd .'.
Louis & Southwestern
'
& San Fran
2nd pfd..
Louis Southwestern pfd
Joss ShcfTeld Steel and Iron..
out hern Pudric
"iiihern Hallway
mitlcrti Hallway pfd
'"""""e,. Ciipiier
Texas ft

1

relatively firm.

715 East Central

.

U

FfiimcE

New York. Jau. 30. Cotton closed etcadv net one point lower to four
Hints higher with new Top months

Try a Morning Journal Want

It

To set lie an estah, two tent
botiscs,
ell built, three rooms each,
ranges, imt und cold
coal and
water, cleitrlc lights, some iurullure,
lot I "x &(, on corner.
frame, bath, etc.;
HOtit
Highlands, close In: euev terms.
4 room
K2IOU
frame, modern; hot
titer heat; good outbuildings shddu
and fruit trees, lot 1(10x14'.'.
IHtO

:o

near

shops;

built, easy terms.

well

Kiiui-d-ro-

bunga-

oin,

corner lot: easy terms,
S.M'tt
brick, modern, lot
r.fts 60, good outbuildings; near car

low,

1

line.

mI5Y

'

t

;

f

jl

t0 4T.'.

TO

ixsmixc
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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Tel.

Tel. 18$

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

French &Lowber

CO.

and Embalmers
Phone

Wallace Hesselden
General Contractor.
Figure! and workmanship eoant
Wa guarantee anora (or your money
than any othar contracting firm In
Albuquerque.
Of flea at tha Superior
Planing MI1L Phone 177.

u

40c

9U

Iron and

Machinery

Orawa Cast I nits.

Repair.

.

ALmTQtTERQUK.

Kansas Fresh

WHITE

wagon:

Ward's Store
a Journal Want Ad; Results

Try

Homir H. Ward, Mgr.

OUR MILK AND CREAM
Produced mid Ilundlcd Viidcr the Klrlcmxt fcu Hilary Condition! of
Modern Dairying.

Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
ThePHONE
NORTH
FOURTH hTRIICT.

1700

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
SANTA

L. B.

ALBUQUERQUE

ROSA

Putney

i;stai;i.ishi;i

Announcements

R. W. .Hopkins, W. H. Burke, Luko
Walsh and Jamea Rryce. The follow
Ing ladles, friends of Mrs. Halght In
her life time, will be honorary pall
bearers: Mrs. Luke Walsh, Mrs. T
R. Overton, Mrs. W. H. Hurke, Mrs.
J. Korber.

t,
KPRIXfJ
1911.
WKKK. KNRING I'KBItl'AltY 4
Jan. 80 Registration Day.
Firm Lecture of the Free, Lecture Course at Public Library.
BasketFeb. 8
ball; fnurth game; U. N. M. vs.

Agricultural

WHOLESALE GROCER
Bernalillo Holler Mill
Cold storage mid J ruin

1873.

Strong

College,

at Armory,

p. m.

ASSAYING

Brothers

MeOaffey.

M. Thomus, miiicrvlaor of

the

SouthwcHtern Dcpurtmont of the Reli
ance Life Insurance Co., of Pittsburg
wiib In thla city yesterday.
Mr. and Mr. W, A. Ronlta, of Pllt.
hurK, Pa., were here yesterday. Mr.
Honlla la vice urcalUcnt of the Vana
dium Mlnea company of Cutter.
Whiti'laW
ltetd, former United
Ptatca ambaiaador to England, accom
pained by a party of friends, pniwed
through tho city luHt night en routo
to the. coast.
Stated convocation of lilo Grande
Chapter No, 4, It, A. M., thla evening
at 7:30 for work In the U. A, degree.
Hamiuet, all vlnltlii compnnlonH are
welcome, lly order of the II. P. Harry
Hrnun, aeerctary.
J. W. Green, president of the Na
tional lilseult Co., with hla family
leiil aeveral hours In tho city yes
terday, Mr. and Mra. Green and two
iliuiKhtorit were truvellnn on a palatial
rlvatt! enr, which wan net off here
between trains No. i and H, They
were driven In nu automobile over
the entire city during their utay.
J.
Blmon Deadlier, nnd Mm,
Rreen, both well known in Albuquer
que, were married yesterday afternoon
at 1:30 o'clock at tho paruonaKe of
the First Methodlet church, Rev. C, O.
Reckman, offlcatlnK, Mr. Deadlier la
a heavyweltfht wrestler and has aor-ertlmea demoiiNtrated hla skill on
the local mat. Mr. and Mra. Deadlier
will reildu In Albuquerque
C. 3. llclbur, of 836 Seventeenth SI.,
Denver Colo., travcllnn paasenger
uitcnt for the Wabash railway waa In
the city yeBterday accompanied by hla
wife,
Mr. Helber, stopped here to
make arrangements for the routing of
the Htatehood Special train over tho
Wahanh from Kansas City, to St.
Mr. and Mrs. llelher are en
Louis.
route east from a trip Into Old Mexico.
The New Mexico Hoard of Dental
al

NEW GOODS

Undertake
and Embatraara.
Prompt aarvlo. day of night
Telephone,

R.i.,

No. 75.

tOt.

Strong llllt,, Copper and Seconal

1793

Our eastern buyer has

In th

.nt that ?na ahnali ant
nvirnlnf pP.r.
PoarAb TRI.BUKAPH
Co., ilvtnt uur nam sod addrxa
and th (ni'.r will t. a.llt.rwl br a
HiwcUl Mimmu.
Th Ultpaoa la
Nu. II.
mcnTAEi) H.aa
in
Th
ill t y.14
r.w.rd
for th
and O"?lolloa of anr- nr. oinht tlxallni enplta o r th.
M"rnln( J num. trim th. lor
wars
uhiurlb.rt.
JUUKNAL. fUBUIHINd MB.
rwc.lv

iust returned from the

market and we are receiving the latest fads

wnur

t.L-ph- B

lh

,'rrt

I

Examiners U in onmIoii In Alhuqucr-qu- o
examining appllcnuts for licenses
to practice deatlslry In the territory.
The members of the board In attendance are: Dr. F. K. Olney, of Ijis
Vegas, president; Dr. M. J. Moran, of
Demlng, secretary, and Dr. E, J.

in all lines bought by
LOCAL

him.

NEWS

OF

INTEREST

Alger, of Alhuqnerque,

IVVUhI.

Our Semi Annual

WiiKhlnnlon, Jut). SO. Niw Mrxl-cKulr tit Koiilhi iiiiHcttliMt lii ninth
(nilllim Tni'Hilay
ml Wpiliii'mliiy.
VVcfit TtxHn
Kutr Tuvmlny and
nriiliubly Wi
Arlssona I'luiiily In miuth: ruin In
ninth iioi'tlon Tui'Bdiiy; Wodni'siltiy
Icniil in In.
ii

11

Sale Closes feb.

1

Watch us for new ideas

Dr. Khadrach: ICya. Ear. Nuan. Throat.

distributors

Exclusive

for Stein Bloch

Co.,

makers of mens

fine

clothes

line
HICHT

JtoniV

Tlist

(troccn have

It.

Flour.

ty.

Mallory Hats

$3. and $3.50

S,

lliicwcll, rftutned

GO

APPLICATIONS
CONSIDERED

er

Shoes

$3.50 and $4
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

FILLED

Citmnierelul

I'luh

ebii rday,

lieulien l'erry milHTtntendi'tH of the
t'nlli d Mute Indian m huid. herp
, Hivitluy

t?

E.

L

WASHBURN

l

from

In.

11

init

to

Sun-S-

it

1

TETMIZII

HERE

One of World's Most Famous
Songsters in Albuquerque En
Route From Lds Angeles to
Kansas City, Lin; 1

Five

122 South Second Street

119 W. Gold Ave.

1

COAL
LIMP

tfoxon

one
singers,

nppll-catlo-

BE GOOD

INDIAN RORSE SALE

Men's Tan and Black Hose,
worth 15c, 4 pairs

Mr. Seder.
Squires
Cowen

That the promises of an unusual
sale at the Simp of the Indian Horse
no idle boast,
were
has been
patronage
by
the
demonstrated
during
xtended
the first week
After-Invento-

Three for Jack
Border Ballad
Mr. Rose.
Allltsen
Love Is a Hubble
Reach
The Year's at the Spring
Woodman
April Iialn
Mrs. Rose.
Jean Becker
Romunzn
Mr. Rose,
flatty
Hendemeer's Stream
Jenks
The Pirate
..Calloway
O, Heart o' Mine
Mr. Rose.
Slave song. Mrs. Collins.

one-thir-

When given as aoon as the croupy
cough appears Chamberlain"! Cough
The first of the series of lectures
Remedy will ward off an attack of
croup and prevent all danger and and entertainments to be given by
Mr. Kut4 llnlglit.
Thousands of the rniveiMltv of New Mexico nt the
Th" funeral of Mrs. Kale Halght, cause of anxiety.
successfully.
Sold by
who died Sunday morning, will b- mothers lino It
all dealers.

COAL contains more heat nulls tlian any other
Our DIAMOND
(inllttp coal. DIAMOND STOVi: CO L, an good as Diamond Lump, but
nl-miihIU r In sii
aiiuillcr III price.
Wood and kindling alwuya ou hand.
Weight.
Me guarantee
A.TLC 1 1 IX CO .
First ami Oraulto.

Phone 251

The John Becker Co.

Tsa

Alfalfa and Native Hay

IVES FLORIST

Spot Shipments
Kant

Fe Ave. an

One block west

South 4th atreei

ot street car

...... 50c

75c and $1.00

aDoz.$3e.oo,afs . w.ort.h

.$2:50 ?n"

$1 .00

100prs.5s"o.Ew.o?'$1.90
200 Suits and Overcoats

at $10, $15, and $20

to clean up all winter slocks. These
$15 to $30.

goods are worth

SIMON STERN

8S4

Consolidated Keg Beer Co
rnone

Wm.
A

J. LEMP'S St. Louis Drausht Beer

Specialty.

Outside Orders Solicited.'

lltllilltitatmiititiiiii.n

. .

.

at

.
--

up.

HAKDW00D LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CAIINET
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONED

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

Ladles souvenirs,

MimC0.

II yon need a carpenter, telephone
nesssldon; phone S77, We can save you money If you will
RKMEMBFIt that C. Flslier & Co. euu
connect your house with tho new sew-e- r.
Don't fall to phono 11(16 and get
our prices.
5 H.-Twin Cylinder Indian Motorcycle; A-- l
condition; only run
a short time; can he had at
1103 South Broadway.
P.

bar-gai- n.

Monday
Morning

Gen theatre.

CONlWlES

TO

We Will Begin to

PENITENTIARY

Display theNew

Spring Styles

Charles Sanstiun Will Be Taken
to Santa Fe Today for Six
Months Term,

In

Silks

SILKS
DRESS GOODS
FIGURED

'

AND

WHITE
WASH GOODS
GINGHAMS

n

IftRSiTTElST

rnoxE

1

25c

Work and Driving Gloves, worth

A deputy sherirf will leave today
for Santa Fe with Charles Ranstlum,
ft convict who will begin serving a
sentence of six months, as the result
of his conviction at the recent session
of tho district court in connection
with e bad check deal.
Dick Lewis, deputy sheriff will also
Keind Part.
go to Las Vegas today where he will
Ascher
Fanlaisle
take In charge a man named Green,
Miss Kenwurthy.
who Is under arrest there at the re
Wilson
H.
Lou
Cnrmenn
quest of the Bernalillo county officers.
Godard
Berceuse
oreen. it is said, departed from this
lliise.
Mrs.
city without the preliminary of payO. Thou to Whose AH Seeing Eye, ,
Bulley ing a debt.
!
Mr. Dearth.
Fashionable habit matinee, Gem.
I Feel Thy Angel Spirit

Cut prices are the rule at the
Indian store for thirty days, and
discount signs stare one In the face
d
i on every side.
Oraben-Hoffmaoft
There is
on this, half off on that, and twenty
Mr. and Mrs. Rose.
per cent on the other, and everything Reformation
Rudnlck
A new shipIn the store Is Included.
(Organ duet.)
ment of Navajo rugs is soon expected
Mlrs Ken worthy,
Mr. Ped.-rfrom the reservation, and they will
be thrown hi, regardless of the fact
that they nro brand new goods.
IS
Have you taken your ticket to the
store yet, to see if you are prize winner? Well, don't fall to collect all
the tickets you can get your bands
DIG SUCCESS .
A distribution of prle tickets li
on.
being made each week; each ticket Is
numbered, and the numbers corres-pon- d
!
numbers on k fine selection of
prlve down at the store,
Dr, Gray Demonstrates Ability
There are no restrictions with regard to the prlxea you are not reas Shakespearean Interprequired to buy anything Just take
ter; Musical Program Excelyour tickets Into tho store and ace if
you are lucky.
lent,

COAL

10 Doz.

Kinder

(b) Berceuse

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

COAL

50 Doz.

public library attracted a good slxed
audience last night and the event was
distinctly, a treat. The feature of the
program was an interpretation of the
character of "Macbeth'' bv Dr. Mc
Queen Gray, president of the Unlver- lty, which was extremely clever and
showed how deeply Dr. Gray has stu
died the plays of the Bard of Avon
and his Immortal characters.
The musical part, of the very entertaining program included a piano
selection by Miss Lovelace
of the
University department of music, nnd
a Bplendid reading "The White Blot,"
by Henry Van Dkye, given by Miss
Ross, oratorlal Instructor at the University.
The remaining six entertainment! of
the series will be awaited with increasing interest and If lust night's
event Is nny criterion the people of
Mr, Albuquerque have a number of literary and musical treats ahead.

-

CO.

Shirts and Underwear, worth
65c to$1.50

CONCERT TONIGHT

Will

Tetraxrjal,

....... 40c

20 Doz.

re-trl-

of the
famous , I
passed
world's
through the city yesterday en route
to Denver Biid. Kansas City from a
Angeles.
The singer was traveling Local Talent Will Assist
n her private car "Romeo," with a
and Mrs, Rose With Good
party of ten. Madame Tetrantlnl has
been In California some months where
Program at Presbyterian
sho Is almost an Idol with the Call- Church,
.She
been
honored
fornlnns.
has
peo
greatly by the San Francisco
ple at an open air concert recently,
her magnificent voice was heard by
Following la the program ot the
thousands, who tendered her the most concert to he given tiinlght at the
enthuslnstlc ovation of her trium- Presbyterian church by Prof, and
phant career.
Mrs. Ocorge Rose, assisted by local
talent:
Handel
(a) Hallelujah Chorus
Madnme

Hlg

Many Seek Admission to the
Beavers; Big Muetins, Last
Nfcht, Followed By Delightful Spread,

Mrs. Florence E. Maybrlck. who
needs no introduction to the Ameri
can public, will deliver her fasclnat
Ing lecture on "Prison Reform and
Kindred .Subjects," In the Elks' the
ater Saturday night. This entertain
ment, exceptional in nature and Introducing one of the most Interesting
women of the age, will be given un
of the Santa Fe
der the ausnlces
Reading room system and as In pre
vlous offerings there will be no ad
mlttance charge. It Is doubtful If
there exists a person in Albuquerque
who has not read of Mrs. Maybrick'a
fifteen-yea- r
term of Imprisonment in
an English prison. During that time
of unjust confinement Mrs. May
brick received a larger share of offi
cial recognition and public champlon-lonshi- o
than any woman prisoner in
of
hlntorv. The lord chief Justice
England and many prominent states
men aracrted their belief In her Innocence.
The judge who tried her
for the alleged poisoning of her husband a victim of the drug habit
was, it Is said, not normal mentally
when he charged the jury for con
viction contrary to the evidence adduced, and died shortly afterward
Insane. England had at that time no
criminal court of appeal to which
Mrs. Maybrlek's case could be sent
She was freed by a pe
for
tition signed by Levi P. Morton, vice
president; James G. Blaine, secretary
This
of state, and other officials.
petition was followed by another
signed by Mrs. Harrison and the ladles of President Harrison's cabinet,
beside 300,000 American women.
The Hon. Cornelius V. Collins, su
perintendent of New York state prisespecial
ons, speaks highly of her
ability and interest In furthering the
cause ot the convict and
lasses. On the counsel ot the late
Bishop Potter of New York Bhe took
up platform work as he believed she
strong enough to
had a messaee
command attention.
Mrs. Maybrlck is a remarkable wo
man whom fifteen years in a living
and
to- crush,
grave
have failed
whose spirit rises Indomitable after
the most awtul experience a woman
As a lecturer Bhe Is
can undergo.
strong and has a story that for poignant, thrilling Interest has seldom had
an eoual.
'(,;.-.- .
Tho; management of the Reading
rooms consider this one of their beat
attractions and the Elks' theater will
to tho doors
no doubt bo crowded
next Saturday evening when Mrs.
"In
Maybrlck tells hex cXel'lunc
.
Prison and Out."
t

t the Fifth Annual

rl

ll'--

the

and

Sale.

ht

Walk-ov-

Goodo :of

Smelting company,.
operating in tho Hell Canyon district
of the Mungano mountains, said yes
terday that a complete and expensive
unsaying outfit for th0 company has
Just arrived from Denver nnd has
been freighted out to the mines where
an experienced assayer
will take
charge and get busy. The outfit
fully up to date and complete In
every particular and will suvo the
company the delay of sending
ore
samples to El Paao or more distant
points.
Mining

The examin-

appilcaltons for nicmber-shl- p
In tho Reavers were rend In a
cKtcrdny from a trip to hi properties
laiKcly attended nicelliiK of that orin Hicrru county.
ganisation held In the lOlks' lodge
1'nvld Marl. (iiti of Mr. hiuI Mm, room Inst night. Twenty-eigJohn Marl In crillcnlly 111 at his homo,
were accepted and thirty three
SO 4 Smith Hiir'las road.
were put on their first reading, to he
t'liidiiln (ledim Curry left yesterday finally disposed of at the next meetfur I'ort Humnor after Hieudlnu lev-- ( ing. Following the business session,
iluyi here on tuiHinetis.
an appetizing lunch was icrved. The
It. It. I.irkln,
reiiemnttith e of Reavers are rapidly forging ahead In
tiinn and company school bunk pub- membership and popularity and expect to have some Idg doings as quicklisher Ik here from U,s eMas.
I 'i'. M. J. Muran,
lcmlng, N. ly as their new club rooms are comof
M,, iittetuled the itrlltlhta IlleetlllK III pleted.
t'ol. Wlllurd

Treasurer J. It,

ations are being: held In the Commercial club and there are four applicants Harold
Ilarooinb,
Van
of Cut Prices Prove Big Attraction
Clovls, Weuley M. Cabe, of Ijih Vewaa,
During First Week of Fifth
Alice May Whllemarsh, of Parker,
Aria., and F. B. Crum, of MaKdalena,
Annual Poslnventory Sale,

All the

II. J.
nf Itoawell, waa tmnnit
thi' icrivulo jintprdiiy.
fi In
tion. i. Ailaniii uf LuBiinn,
th city j( BUrdy,
I r. V. I' nu r or (Vrrlllns, I a aprml.
Iiik fi vt itil (ihjs In the city.
V, A. I'umi'ron of tli
Kiintii Kb,
aprnl
In tlu city.
MniiFiinnrrji nnd wlf( of Ft
J.
Ktimncr, rt'ivid ycntcrdiiy fur u brief

OUTFIT

H. J. rtemlg wm here yestprday
from Roawell.
FOR THE SUNSET
f'ranclg C. Wilson, .attorney for the
I'lielili) Indian, arrlvud In tha city lut
nlsht.
Mr. A. M, Btrgere, and naughtpr,
Mining Company in Hell Canyon
of Santa Ko, wer
here yesterday,
Kucals at tha Alvurado.
District Will Now Find Out
I. K, MeOaffey, a, prominent html- neas man of HobwcII, whs hero yester
Ore Values Right on Ground
,
day, the guest ot hla brother, A. It.

Frank

315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

LAS VEGAS

University

8

LAUNDRY

4SO.

THE ilVBY niOTOOIlAniER
115 West Central Avenue
I'linne S32.

NEW MEXICO

30c

'

W. M. GRAY

IntT-Collogla- te

$35c

It

held from the Immaculate Conception
church at
o'clock this morning,
Rev. A. M. Mandalarl, S. J., will of
fil iate and Interment will be In Santi
Rarbaru cemetery.
Mra. Halght came to Albuquerque
sixteen years ago from Kansas City
for her health. - Patient In suffering
and always optimistic, Mrs. Halght
waa a splendid example of a Chris
tlan. One daughter, Mrs. J. J. Ore
natt, of Helen, survives.
The active pall bearers, who will
officiate at the funeral today, will be
Messrs. J. 8. Beaven, T. R. Overton

KKMF-STK.l-

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
MACHINE WORKS

None Belter

Select

Onlara.

TELEPUOMD

Studio:
West Central
Phone 923
2

RAO

Heating

COMPANY
111 W. Central Araaaav
ovrral Attenttoei aa An
Froaafi

Home Ranch

'

k

Having just finished stock taking we have some odds
and ends to sell at way below par.

Deepest Human Interest At
taches to Lecture By Famous
Woman Who Comes Here
Saturday Night.

Lady AssMant
COIl. 6TII AND CENTRAL.
Ofrir--

Standard Plumbing

3131--

Funeral Directors

StoTor, Range, limine Furnishing ;mx!h, Cutlery Tools, Iron Pipe,
Valve anil I "IK iinr, Plumbing, Heating, Tin ami Copper Work.
118 WEST CKMTItVIi AVi;Nl'I
- FllO.Vt; SIS.

Eggs

Offers Special Valentine
Photographs

J2

MIX'S

MS.

Offli-e-

stuelt

lis soi'tii mco.nd

The Photographer

e
Treated.
All Acute and Crrmlc
:
Mcrn Itiiilillng, nHwf Fourth
street and tVnirwl avenue.

Extra Special

THRILLING STORY IS

WALTON

rni'SICIAN AMI SCKGEOJf
OSTEOPATH

WATCH INSPi CTUIIS I OK SANTA J F. AMI VOAST LINKS
FIK VATt H RF.PA1IUNU AM I M.HttINO

tiie

DR. C.H. CONNER

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 191 1.

JOURNAL,

tin.

Belen, N. M.

MRS. WELVERT WILL
RETURN TO CITY WITH

PERCALES
LACES

NEW MILLINERY STOCK
Mrs. Jeanette Welvart, fashionable
milliner, who Is Is the east on a purchasing trip, has written from
o
that she will return to the city
by the middle of February with a
large line of spring millinery. Mrs.
Welvart Is well known among the
smart dressers rf the city nnd her
establishment Is maintained in first
class glyle. It will be good news to
the women of the city that Mrs. Welvart Is bringing a new line of
hat goods for their Inspection,

EMBROIDERIES

Chl-ag-

and

her spring

opening early

March will be eagerly anticipated.

TRIMMINGS
LINGERIE
WAISTS

'

ETC.

In

$50 RK.WARD $50.
The undersigned will pay a reward
of fifty dollars for the return of two
boxea containing papers which are of
no value to any one except the
and no questions will be
asked.
This offer is made in good
faith and the reward will be promptly paid to a messenger boy or any one
else returning the boxes and papers.
To any one giving information by
which these things may be recovered
a reasonable reward will be paid.
Q. L. BRQQK3.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

FERGUSON
....AND...

C0LLISTER
AliBrjQUF.UQCE'S
DRY
GOODS biior.

f

